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that of the Bible havlngbeen given through simi brother, a playmate, of whbm he was excessively
Tn the first number of these articles, allusion was |
lar inspirations to those we wete how receiving
to returning spirits seeking aid from earth.
fond, be did'not shed a tear,' and seemed irritated made
>
wits a bitter one for him at first. Another, illus at tbe complaints of hie parents, brother and bIb- In
1 a series of circles held Just previous to the time
mode of spirit communion by. our sys ten. When he waa between six and seven years of
< commencing these sketches, tho broad highway
Allow me, esteemed editors of tlio Banner, to
SKETCHES CONCERNING THE BORDER-LAND. trating
:tem of the
telegraphic operation, he was entirely un of age, the great earthquake at Lisbon occurred. between
'
the two worlds seemed unusually throng- ,call your attention to tho Importance ot taking
'
PART FOUR.
prepared to appreciate, until explained, as that Previous to this time he Kid lived, as it were, ind Pd, atid all the recently departed from our midst Immediate steps to supply the very large and
had come into use since hls exit from earth. The fairy-wor]d,reveling In stories of his mother's in were crowding boplq. Two,among this number pressing demand coming in from all parte of the
,
BY A. C. GRAY.
’
medium’s guide, we learned, was instrumental.in vention and his oWn'ijnaginatiou; bnt this over were brides of AfAw months, both strictly educa United States for suitable, non-soctarinn, Instruct
*
Beaders of our spiritual literature and ihvesti- arresting Ids attention and inducing him to travel whelming calamity struck1 terror into all hearts, ted in popular theology, and whose families dis ive and truly spiritual books for Children’s Progators everywhere must know that there has been earthward for his salvation—another proof that and the little Wolfgang, hearing it from day to dained such intercourse as our opportunities af gresslve Lyceums. Warren Chase, in your issue
a stream murmuring through all the ages, whose no event is without plan or order.
.
day reiterated, ever in more horrible detail, be forded. Ono was vehement in her protestations of July 20th, said tho right words on the subject.
thither side touched unknown shores, from whence
Thus we are encouraged to go on in our teach came for the first time'unsettled, and deeply im of sorrow at being sent so prematurely from her And others, especially librarians of Children's
oame the propelling power to usher fn all great ings and investigations, learning that angels’ are pressed with the agonies of life. At last he came friends, ns a devoted husband and an attractive Lyceums in tiieir private correspondence, nrge
eventsand discoveries. Therefore to attempt to our assistants, and that realms beyond our ma to a conclusion which surpassed all Others in wis earth-life still confined her here, nnd no knowl Incessantly, aud often eloquently, the utmost im
multiply proofs of this intercommunion would terial vision are to be redeemed through our min dom: After having heardone of the many ser- edge of the life beyond yet opened its ways unto, portance of action In answer to this universal
seem a useless work, had we not painful daily istrations, although we may feel that oqr work is mans preached upon the occasion, his father asked her. The other did not express so much dissatis want.
evidence that still much testimony is needed; and small and we do not see the way clearly our him how he bad understood the discourse; ho faction at tho change, but longed, oh how ardent
You, brethren, are publishers as well as editors.
answered, "After all,everything may be much ly! for recognition by her friends. Upon the On my recent visit to your establishment, I ob
as drop succeeds to drop, the tiny wave may swell selves.
I am assured from the many proofs coming simpler than the clergyman thinks; God will minds of all those present must over remain the served in your “ composing room "—which was
to ocean-heavings, until ail hearts shall be reached
by the overflow. Some of the old erroneous teach within my own experience, that were evidence well know that the immortal soul can receive no solemn conviction of the sufferings of those who systematically arranged, well-lighted by the sun,
pass on in such utter ignorance of tlie life be and amply stocked with types and tools of indus
ings are so absurd, thnt were they not a lasting sought, there is not a family in our whole land—I injury from evil fate.”
injury we might merely feel amused, and idly might, perhaps, say the world—but would show
His grandfather had great revelations, throngh yond, when bigoted intolerance of friends be try and prosperity—a battalion of competent wopass them by. Of this nature were the remarks, in some of ita branches a commingling between dreams, pertaining to remarkable events in the hind will neither favor their return or ascension. menly compositors, who were apparently happy
to me, of a little girl in favor of the belief of her the inhabitants of earth and the spirit-world. Of family or Empire. His grandmother likewise had But worse than all is the sin-laden soul when the in “ setting, up ” tlio columns of tlio Banker op
grandparents, by whom she was petted and anx tho few examples I shall give, I have either un fearfill proof of the death of an absent friend at acts of its former life nre awaiting it in stern ret Light, and thus, with tlio assistance of manly
iously desired to be kept within tlie folds of their doubted proof or personal knowledge.
the moment of his expiring. One of her daugh ribution. One example of this kind will suffice.
workmen in other departments, nro day by day
"Within'a few years there had gone from among constructing tlio grand future temple of absolute
church. The mother of the child, herself still
An intelligent elderly lady of English birth, ters, sister of Goethe’s mother, inherited her fa
quite young, was being attracted to tbe fresher with whom I have been closely associated ther's gift of dreaming, and when, after his death, ns to the land of souls a woman whose immoral individual Liberty thnt sliall encompass nnd give
inspiration of a Methodist society, in their town for many years, has had occasional experience all the will could not be found, she dreamed of a career bad attracted much attention, causing mis home and shelter to tho whole humnn family.
mofe flourishing than the decaying close-commun through her life, which found no solution until secret place in his desk, which proved upon in ery to bet personal friends and disturbance in the
Already the family of Spiritualists Is very large.
ion Baptist church of her zealous parents. The the Inst few years’ experience have inducted us spection to contain it. The mother of Goethe, al community. This woman hod endeavored, pre The doctrine of Equal Human Rights, now elo
child being full of vivacity, she prattled much of somewhat into spirit philosophy. Her first ac though not receptive of these conditions to that vious to her advent in our circle, to manifest her quently and effectively agitated by the progressive
her church and Sunday school, saying, “They quaintance with the man she married commenced extent herself, believed them fully of others, nnd self, but owing to conditions of the medium did disciples of the Garrisonian school, is one of the
must be right, for when God lived on tlie enrth he through meeting him in dreams.
acted upon then? to her own happiness and great not succeed. Now, however, under more favor pivotal principles in the spiritualistic platform.
able circumstances, she was enabled to report her And so far as tlie influence of our great army can
■was a Baptist” Now this little girl verily be At one time a friend of theirs, a physician, was content
lieved that the great creative principle of all the an inmate of her family, and often during tbe
Madame Pfeiffer relates the story of a haunted self fully. She first presented herself to the me bo exerted, it will continue to lie felt deeply and
worlds, so much beyond the comprehension of any night mysterious noises were heard in his office, house In Java, where stones wore thrown, &e., as dium, who described her to our satisfaction. Then widely in all elections, as in all spheres of useful
earthly intellect to fathom, and that even the when known to contain no living person. An in some instances in our own country and in Eng in deep contrition nnd humility sho wns forced, as ness, in which women and men nre liy the fixed
Hindoo conception of its sacredness forbids the ut electrical machine was turned rapidly, and other land, and which no investigation conld elucidate. the only means of escaping from her unhappy laws of Nature equally involved nnd interested.
terance by them of the term given it, we calling it scientific or surgical implements madd alarming So, she says, they could only checkmate the ghost condition, to narrate her errors, recapitulating the
Now comes a new question—Tub Rights of
God, and the narrow sects cramping it in to suit ly active. Likewise from a certain closet opening by pulling down the house over hls head. Even crimes in which herself and associates had been Children.
First of all, like tbo fathers and mothers of pro
their'diverse creeds—this little child, I repeat, into the family sitting room proceeded strains of among the savage races in the Interior of Borneo, participants, to tho horror of the listeners, as well
verily believed tliat Jesus Christ was God, and music at frequent intervals, without any visible where no traveler had previously penetrated, she ostheagony of lierown soul. When this expiatory gress, t/iey must be saved from superstition I And
that God was embodied in human form, living on cause. Just before the death .of a danghtqr, be found prevailing a sort of demoniac possession, offering had been made, her mother was enabled the most influential means, after children aro
to approach her for the first time, and such cries taught to speak and to rend tlio English language,
the earth for the sole purpose of founding the tween whom and herself there existed unusual similar to that of our North American Indians.
close-communion Baptist churcli.
attachment, she heard her voice and conversed
The mountainous mineral regions of California of anguish and recognition as wo then witnessed are interesting books written under tlie divine
Another instance similar in principle to that with lier, being at tho time many miles distant.
have favored some wonderful demonstrations of I hope hereafter to be spared the pain of behold afflatus tit that exalted saint not yet canonized by
When the Fox family were on their early trav spirit power; and were any other proof needed ing. Oh, that all could have heard in what earn the Pope, now styled11 common sense.”
which resulted, not long since, in the cruel mar
.Such books for children nro demanded, and they
tyrdom of an innocent child, by its father, was els for public investigation, I chanced to bo in a than that of Emma Hardinge to some of her start est and thrilling words she cautioned tlio young
that of a mere infant under the Episcopal church city where tbeir sdances were being held. Of ling relations, there is .ample evidence to sustain to heed the counsels of tiieir parents, and not take must cornel Tho new taste is keen will, hunger,
discipline, who was forced topray, and call her course they were a wonder among all people, and her. They are confirmed to me by a very intimate the first step in a downward career. After this in the higher appetite is now kindled on the altar of
self a Christian, and who through conflict be called out much discussion for and against their friend of my own, a oomtnon-sense, practical wo terview she camo up from her lowest hell of tor progressive literature, and tho food must bo forth
. .
tween such arbitrary, bigoted exactions, and her' claims. Among the patients at an infirmary whore man, born on the Puritanic soil of New England, ments, thanking ns for the opportunity given her coming.
Who will prepare tho table? Who furnish
instinctive resistance to the discipline, was forced I was an inmate, was a German lady whose expe and educated in its strictest formnlaries. Sho liasj of advancement, and thenceforth walked on in a
to suffer severe punisliment and cruel taunts upon rience was considered as something unexplain been among and of those marvels. For several better life.
baskets of ft-nit and food for tlio com Ing millions?
able, until since clairvoyance has become an ao
*
Who are the natural evangels of righteousness to
her lack of Christianity.
years a resident in California, circumstances or
I heard a preacher, too, nt a large public gather knowledged fact. She was a lady of education destiny placed her in positions where phases of
the heart of childhood? Who shall send forth
ing, proclaim from the rostrum that his own son and refinement, and sister of a gentleman whom I hor own mediumistlc powers would excite the
Mrs. M. A. Stearns, Guardian of the Worcester streams of living water to refresh tho mouths of
would lie and deceive him, in consequence of the knew, then a resident of the town in which waa wonder of believers themselves.
Lyceum, sent a card to the Banner some time earth’s children?
Innovation of free thought, and the milder disci my home. She related many particulars of ac
Women! mothers! sisters of Progression! You
Although not consciously or abnormally medi ago in reference to having a Lyceum Convention.
pline in schools creeping in through spiritual and quaintances, sometimes thousands of miles away, umistlc myself, there hnvo been several passages It seems to me that the suggestion is a good one, aro tho divinely-commissioned "compositors" in
"other false doctrines." Such being the fruit of appearing at her bedside, or in her quiet hours> in my own life so positive, that upon thorn alone and tliat there should be some measure taken to the inner temple of love nnd truth. Tlio children
generally in such garments as she recognized; one I can base a belief of the genuineness of the phe bring about such a meeting, and the sooner the of tbe new age are "hungering nnd thirsting
the old systems, do we not need a renovation?
after righteousness,” nnd you are called to pre
Later in my experience, I met at the house of a lady, however, presented herself in a garb of nomena of these later years—among them ono better.
friend an elderly gentleman, a neighboring clergy mourning, which she did not understand until that substantiates the possibility of tho " coat
Tlie best interests of the Lyceum absolutely de pare the “ feast of good tilings."
Women who aro writing books for children in
man, who seemed very genial and social in his she afterwards learned of her having, just previ feat"—even were all tho present exhibitions de mand that there should be somo step taken in this
nature, and who was quite willing to talk in a ous to her appearance, buried a sister. Most of ceptive. More than forty years since,, myself and direction. It Is useless for us to undertake to con side tho sectarian folds, give “ stones ” of super
friendly manner upon religious views differing these persons died not far from tho time of pre an aunt were in a room together, in broad day, ceal the fact that our Lyceums, many of them, are stition when tho children “ ask for tlie bread ” of
from his own; but hls ideas had so long run upon senting themselves to her. I recollect, however, when a string of gold beads, securely fastened not all they should be, or indeed that any of them spirituality and common sense. You, the women
his peculiar, narrow creed, that no words or evi of tbe appearance of a little daughter of the bro nround her neck, slid into her lap, in the same are up to the standard that they might attain. of tho New Day, will not so offend oven the least
of tlio little ones of tlio Father's Kingdom. Your
dence of anything outside of that could make the ther mentioned, who was 8tHl living when her circle as when worn, and without in any manner Tho reason for this is obvious.
least possible impression upon him. Iu his esti father accepted a foreign consulship, and removed unfastening. I was near her at the time, and
To begin with, tho Lyceum movement is new. hearts are truly unfolded in tho love nnd wisdom
mation, to secure happiness in tlie future life it with his family some time afterward. This lady know that neither of us had nny visible agency in Its methods nre stran^p, and so different from tlio of angels. The starry skies of the Summer-Land
was imperative that we accept tlio atoning blood did not, at tho time, accept the spiritual theory, the matter. It wns of course a subject of amaze old conventional system of education, tliat the reflect thoir deep enchantments on the bosom of
of'Christ; but how or wherefore, lie could, in no but remained resting in mystery.
ment to ns, as well as those to whom it wns re people cannot easily adapt themselves to ita exer yonr kindled intuitions. Tlio bewitching truths
manner explain, only as he so read it in his Bible,
Books of history and biography abound in inci ' lated, and was left unsolved among other myste cises. Old habits arise like giants in our pathway, of Mother Nature nro a million times more fasci
and such mysteries were too sacred for human dents bearing upon the subject in hand; they aro ries.
and the current of popular opinion seta strongly nating to tho imaginations of children than tho
** Actions" of pious Sunday school authors can
reason to attempt to solve. The friends I was often reiterated by writers. I will mention only
Not long after the above occurrence, as I was against us.
visiting had recently lost an interesting little girl, a few.
standing alone at early twilight, in the open air,
Again, many of onr Lyceums have been formed possibly be; and you have but to fcnoio and/eel
Columbus, while wrestling with the difficulties dreaming tbe dreams of childhood, I saw a wo by persons who never saw a Lyceum themselves, the truth,no matter in what department of human
whose death-bed experience was very consoling
to her parents, and marvelous to those who knew between himself and his fate, once heard an un man approaching, but who, at some little distance and know nothing of it, only what they have been interest it may be found, to teach tho brain and
nothing of angel communion, as she spoke words known voice whisper in his ear, “ God will cause off, vanished instantaneously. I marked hor able to learn by studying tlio Manual, and tlie unfold tho heart of tho young.
And now, friendly editors, why will you not add
of wisdom far exceeding her years, and described thy name to be wonderfully resounded through well, and noticed particularly a bundle she car consequence is there nre no two conducted alike,
scenes opened to her spirit vision. The good old the earth, and give thee the keys to the gates of ried in her hand, and, upon reflection, I knew, but differ m'ateriaily in their order of exorcises. your voices to tlio “ call"? Why will you not put
Elder could but acknowledge that this child might. the ocean, which are closed with strong chains.”
from tho nature of the ground, thnt no earthly This, however, is not nn objection, for it Is best not more women in your “composing room," and
Froissart, in his pleasantly related Chronicles, woman could have been there. I pondered upon to be governed by arbitrary rules nlone, pursuing call upon tho women in our vast family of Pro
be saved outside tlio pale of his church, but it would:
be through somo mysterious interference or accept•. gives several instances of what we now, five hun It in my own mind, but somehow felt it too sacred tbe same routine continually in all Lyceums; but gressives to send in "copy" for little common
ance of the blood of his Christ; and there he rests. dred years later, have become satisfied is spirit to be spoken of until since such phenomena have the question arises, which of those various meth sense books to flit the empty Libraries of tho
Children’s Progressive Lyceums? Ami will not
Subh persons may not be reached at present, but intercourse. In vol. ill, chap. 18th, quite n‘full been common. No other spirit, although much ods aro tbo best,and tho most successful?
their followers will, many of them, be led into the account is given of one calling himself Orthon, desired, has over blessed- my vision; and where
To discover tills, there is no bettor way than for tho publishers nnd editors of tbo Spiritual Re
light at higher unfoldings, if we are faithful in who carried news In advance to parties ho favor fore then I know not, unless my spirit-eyes wero tho officers nnd leaders and friends of the various public unite thoir voices nnd dollars, nt the Chi
season and out of season. Thon should their pas ed. Byron, when in Italy, was several times seen casually opened at tho time, and saw one of the Lyceums to meet together in convention and com cago end of tho line, to accomplish tbo same im
portant results? I am quite certain thnt tho Chitor leave earth with his beclouded vision, his fu walking the streets of London.
number who may be at all times traversing their pare notes.
ture might be similar to one of hls kind who came
Beethoven, although at other times shy and lit former haunts.
'
There is no doubt good In all. Some Lyceums engo nnd St. Louis societies would gladly unite
back to ns in hls ignorance from the other life.
tle given to conversation, would, when in the
Impression mode upon minds through space may excel in one thing, nnd some in another. I with Boston, Now York nnd Philadelphia, in .
A few friends, with myself, were awhile since ro mood, talk long and enthusiastically upon his was likewise verified in my experience in those have found this to bo tlio fact in the various pushing onward a better literature for children.
. ceiying communications through a lady medium, speciality. Music, in hls own words, was to him early days, for whenever a favoritecousin wns on schools I have visited. I have seen those that • In the absence of nny plan of operations, allow
when at a change of control she seemed unwill a higher revelation than all the wisdom nnd phi her way to visit me, I would be “Just thinking of wore proficient in tho physical exercises, while in mo to suggest that tho following noble women,
ing to allow the spirit to express Ids desires. but losophy of the world. “Imust live with myself her.”
.
mental discipline and recitations they lacked In who are truly ‘enlightened and qualified by edu
Ono other, nnd perhaps more peculiar phase of terest, and vice versa. We want Lyceums that ex cation, bo at once invited, rather, not Vied and com
at our solicitations slio finally assented. The first alone. I well know that God is nearer to me in
words were an old-fashionod Orthodox prayer; my art than toothers. Icommnne with Him with this shadow^embodiment, nnd I leave personal cel in every department, nnd to do this we must missioned by the National Convention (if their
then followed a sort of exhortation, in which the out; dread. I have ever acknowledged and under relations. Many times in my life, upon casting bring together our experiences nnd use those own hearts do not sooner impel thoni to tho beau
that have proved to 1>o best.
tiful labor,) to supply tho demand, in part at
spirit warned us to beware of tho doctrines he had stood Him. Musio is the only nnembodlod entrance my eyes involuntarily to tho window to notice means
Perhaps some would say thnt the time to discuss
some
ono
passing,
I
have
said
to
myself,
“
It
is
I
beard that woman express, saying be knew noth into a higher sphere of knowledge which possess
matters of this kind would bo at tho next Nation least, by each undertaking to furnish a series of .
. ingof her, but she must be a dangerous person, es man." Then after his enraptured momenta, such a one,” a neighbor or acquaintance perhaps. al Convention. Granting this to bo true, would twelve little books in illustration of some particu
,
.
lar topic, history, thomo or subject. For example:
as her,,talk seemed blasphemy to him. Then by when told of hls utterances, he would exclaim, Bnt immediately thereafter tho supposed person it be done?
Would it receive that attention thnt the subject
Mrs. Love M. Willis on tho Spiritual “ Mlscel-.
questioning we elicited from him that he was a " Did I indeed say that? Well, then, I have had would in reality pass; and to this day I am not deserves?
Judging from tbe past, I should sny positive whether the first person was there or not, not.
lany for Children"; Mrs. Annie Denton Cridgeon,
preacher; hod. been in spirit-life between twenty a rapture.”
A question of this kind would come properly " Biographies of Reformers"; Mrs. If. F. Mi.
I
and .thirty years; was waiting for tlio day ofJudgGoethe, in speaking of him to a friend, calls him or, fn other words, whether the first glimpse was
went, surrounded by an innumerable throng of a demon-possessed person, and says it would bo tho projected, embodiment of the real person, or enough before the committee on education in tlio Brown on "Lessons of True Lives"; Mrs. Emma.
National Convention. Tiiero is no doubt but the
persons of like belief, who occupied themselves in mischievous to advise him,because hls genius in whether some, other individual was passing at Lyceum system will culminate in schools nnd col Tnttio on "Incidents In lives of Children”; Mrs..
preaching and worshiping in thoir old way. At spires him, and gives him, as if by lightning, a tho timo and blended with the outgoing sphere leges founded upon its methods of education. But Sarah M. Grimke on “ Remarkable Instances offirst, he would scarpely listen to any of pur rela brightness; whilst wo remain in the dark, and of tbe person supposed by mo at the casual glance. tins is In thegreat future; for tlio present let us work Angelic Interposition"; Mrs. Mary A. Whitakeros best wo may witli such aS wo have, and nil on the " Story bf many Flowers and Birds”; Mrs,
tion's of spirit doings, but was obliged to admit, as scarcely guess from which side day-light will These occurrences mny bo of persons of no partic these
tilings will come to us in due season. If wo Mary F, Davis on the “ Acts of tho Moral Police’’;;
I
one error iq bis old belief, that ho was living and break. Another onocalls him “Thegreat super ular intimacy, merely recognizable. And why bf wait the
action of tlm National Convention, our
I
active, instead of sleeping in his grave until Ga spiritual one, who Introduced'us Into an invisible some and not of all? is tho query. Tell us, yo hope is vain. A Convention should be called in Mrs. Caroline F. Corbin on tlio “ Hidden History
of Social Evils’*; Miss AmandaT. Jones on “Los
I Uriel bjew.his trumpet, and that holad not met world, and our Impulse to the powers of life, wiser ones who may know: do somo persons the Lyceum Interest, and that alone.
itovr where and when shall it be? I suggest sons of the Past.” To this list I can tblnk'bf’
I his personal God or Christ yet, ■ Then nt a remark so that one felt the confined self widened to a throw ont an embodiment ofsolf more than others?
it be In New England, either In Worcester, twenty or thirty more equally competent women,
I madp by one of. us of tbe light that had entered universe of spirits.”
or is ft that there Is somo attractive likeness in that
,
Springfield or Loweli, or anywhere else that will writers who might be added, nnd who-would
I our world Bicep be loft it, ho seemed to catch an GOetho’s rare gifts,too, were heralded into being ,the natures of tho perceived and porceivor?
best suit everybody, and thnt tlie time be about doubtless offer to labor with those named; but I>
the first of September, Now I hope the different simply suggest names and topics, so that tlm sub
I idea,’ which bo followed up, until, with some after by family tendencies to spirit intercourse. To What powers must there exist In tho silent, un Lyceums
New England, nnd those ont of it ject can at once take practical shape in the
I interviews, he wgs prepared to return and preach him a friend said, “Thon llvest among spirits; seen forces which can produce results like tho who wouldinlike
to join us, will consider this mat thoughts and feelings of our well-known and
I a new doctrine to tbose souls Imprisoned in their they give thee divine wisdom;” and he said, of following:. A lady, the wife of a well known ter, nnd soe what
can bo done. If there aro well-beloved workers in tho new day of progress
writer
in
onr
land,
after
having
her
mind
disturb

enough who nre interested nnd willing to take ive truth, If those women will correspond to
I narrow bejieft
,
.
d ! himself, "I should hold myself assured of the
action,
we
will
decide
upon n place and Issue a gether, and by mutual understanding accent each
ed
by
sudden
and
pqinful
nows,
has,
upon
two
oo-'
I He was'first attracted to our circle by seeing gift of prophecy belonging of old tq my family.”
her own particular branch for the composition of'
as early as possible.
I 'several spiritsgo|ng In one direction; nnd others He believed himself to have been bOrn under,the cations, found. soon after, a pet bird, caged in tbe callI should.be
pleased to bear the views of differ a box of one dozen little volumes,'and if you,
room,
dead,
and.conld
find
no.
perceptible
okuse
influence
of
favorable
Stars,
and
said
to
liis
mothI falling in, bethought he'would follow and; tee
Mesan. Editors, will agree to publish nnd pay a.
ent Lyceum officers upon this subject.
" It_ -Herown theory
y Was
Of—age,
stars■ will
nbt
«hi that
that the
the shook
ehook im
Im.
fair copyright premium to the:authorosses,theYours for tlieLyceum,
I what it led'to; and he thus for the firat'time be- er,9 at seven
DVWM years
n-.”’ 14 The
----------■
-- - "for-1 ' ,for
. _ _
.
•
- a_________________
...<> a. —1..1 . a. _. —
*
. A (.Im te*
. a.o mam At a I am
A.
E.
UAhPENTitR.
work will at once begin. ,
own disturbed
condition pro.....—from-her
----- -.
■ oamq a listener ta dootriuos so strange,and new; get me, and will keep the promise theymadeover, parted
Andrew Jackson. Davis,
Springfield, Mau, June
‘
■ tnj cradl^on't they?” At the dpath' df a little. duped the catastrophe to thp bird.
I Amoug tbe arguments, we used to convince
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OF LIGHT

senoe of six years, and still more familiar were
bat I mean to go home, just to bear Deacon ed
< llffbt and fine'air of heaven, and mingling with. I
Ulnrrtspnnbtnrt
the friendly faces and thewplcomlng eyes and
Spooner say, * Well, I declare,‘if be halnt tamed It
I the sweet twitterings of a little swallow thatbas'l
hands. The Society and Lyceum I fotjnd in an
npon the barred window of bls lonely cell, I
up agalnl
*
I don’t want yon to let anybody lighted
1
excellent condition, recovered from their losses
BT MB8. LOTS K. WILLIS.
know that I have written this to you; but I hope and
i
with gentle notes Is wakening in bls sad I SpiritualIsm In the West.
'by fire, and in possession of property to the amount
heart
street
memories
of
all
the
dear
joys
of
I
The
questions
are
continually
asked
me,
as
I
1
1
Address care of Dr. F. L. H. Willis, Post-oflice Lox 39, you won't forget yonr wicked Matt."
Of nine hundred dollars—the last payment upon
Station D, New York City. •
I Journey from place to place, in my Itinerating life, '
Now Susy was very happy when she got this which ho is deprived.
which was made during my stay. Active souls
letter, because she said to bereelf: I never be . Bo you see this dear little bird is quite distln- (fori have not yet become, neither do I desire to 'were here too, and an evident disposition, as
•‘ We think not thnt we dslty lei
lieved be waa all bad. And she felt aa if some- guisbed
;
both Ip poetry and in song.
I be, settled,) what are the prospects? how. pro- 'everywhere else, manlfestfor solid thought. June
About onr heertha. annli thnt art te be,
Or may be If they win, and we prepare
thing some day wonld open the white flowers of We find that'the swallow is capable of being greases onr glorious Spiritual Philosophy? 18 '
here was a pleasant dosing up of my- labors, and
Their souls and oun to meet In bappv air.”
his heart. Matt came home at last, a tall young tamed and educated to a certain extent. In Be- there a growing interest? and do you notice, any
(Latoa Herr.
my July rest in the quiet of my New England
man, with a bright, glowing face, and with money wiok's “ FritisA Hirds "there is a very interesting I improvement? Allow me, through the medium
home is assisted by tbe cheering memories of it
enough in {da pocket to buy a snug little farm, to story bearing upon this point, which we will give Of your widely read and everywhere welcome
tOrigtnalj
Bo everywhere through the West are seen the
which, after a time, he persuaded Susy to go and here.
!
>
\
B
anner or Light, to say to all Inquirers that
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
signs'of encouragement; to my Western friends,
live as his own little wife; and he need to sit A young chimney swallow, nearly fledged, fell I the prospects were , never better; the progress
one and all, allow me to say, you have done nobly
down and spin this yam to her in the long win down hls chimney Into the hands of the children never so unmistakably manifest, the interest conWhite
Uly.
of a clergyman’s family. They took care of him I tinually Increasing, and the Improvement decided and-made a very manifest advance. May all good
ter evenings:
.
If you have ever floated over a New England
angels continue to assist you; I know not wheth- ,
•
“I waa rough all over, and I knew it. Some without any difficulty, feeding him with flies, for I and remarkable.
pond nnd gathered handsful of this delicious del
er months or years will pass before I visit yon
I do not refer, of course, in writing of this pro again, but my thoughts will often go put toward
icate flower, you will not need to have anything times when I used to dig a ditch and get the black which he would open wide his hungry month. In
said about It, for you will know all ita beauty, mud all over me, I thought that it waa just like a few days he conld fly, and they took him into gross, to the millions of nominal Spiritualists of tbe mighty prairies, and the lakes, and the beau
and feel all its sweetness. It Is a flower of such me; and I remember once wading in after acme the fields, and as each child caught a fly and whis- wbom Judge Edmonds speaks, who consider it a tiful banks of the Ohio, and the many earnest,
to boast of thnt they seldom, if ever, attend
delicate nnd perfect proportions, of such exquisite lilies, because I heard you say you wanted some, tied to him, the little bird flew from one to another I
for
bls
food.
He
would
always
como
at
the
first
I
ttie
meetings
and lend no assistance to the public true and noble souls that dwell there; and should
and
I
pulled
one
up
hy
tbe
roots
and
saw
tbe
form, of such rare sweetness, that one feels as if
call,
notwithstanding
the
wild
swallows
who
were
I
presentation
of
the truth; they are mere drones my steps ever again tend Westward, they, I as
black
mnd
out
of
which
It
grew.
I
thought,
How
it must bo a gift directly from the celestial coun
circling
about
wohld
moke
great
efforts
to'keep
I
;
n
the
hive
of
progress,
and of no consequence sure you, will not be reluctant ones.
' try, Ono could fancy that the angels, wishing to wonderfull and I could n’t but think about my
After an absence of-two years, I shall—after
let us know how perfect aro all spiritual tilings, own mud, and wonder If, by any possibility, any him away. Frequently when the children were wtlfltaver, ready to take credit to themselves for this month’s rest—commence my work in the
such
whiteness
could
come
out
of
it.
walking
in
the
fields,
he
would,
without
their
callthe
number
of
years
they
have
been
Spiritualhad brought the seeds of this flower to earth, and
East. I wish to say to the many who are solicit
I felt as if your little seed of kindness bad been ing him, alight on their heads.
jst8 w],en Spiritualism becomes popular, but unseeking a place fair enough in which to plant
ing
my services, I have always mode it a rule to
They never shut him up in a cage, but he flew I tli then unknown to the world at large, and usethem, had found tiie clear water tho nearest type planted, but it could not grow. How could it, for
give those who first apply the preference, so my
about
the
room
with
the
children,
and
they
never
I
]
eM
•
everybody
gave
me
a
kick
and
a
knock.
Some

of spiritual purity.
Sundays from the 1st of September up to the 1st
tjje86 millions of do-nothings and sayBut nothing can live on this world of ours times I used to think it would be nice to be like went out of doors without taking their littlepet
of March are already engaged. I will respond to
with
them.
Sometimes
while
sitting
on
their
I
n0
<hings
there
are
also
two
or
three
other
classes
without doing ono duty, that of bringing the pure you; but it seemed a great deal easier to torment
any calls for Sundays after that, or for any week
not as8i8t materially to our growth, and I
and sweet from the impure and unlovely. Aud Mr. Smith some way. But do n't you ever think heads or hands, he would catch flies for himself who
evenings during that time; my sonl is in the work,
with
wonderful
dexterity.
Hi«
appetite
increased
I
desire
them
also
counted
out
in
my
reference
—
that
anybody
do
n
’
t
care
a
bit
what
they
do.
I
so this fair plant must find its bed in the black
and I do not desire to be idle. I am encouraged
to
such
an
extent
that
it
took
from
seven
hundred
I
tha
practicals,
the
Theoretical
and
tbe
Know-itkept
caring
all
the
time,
but
I
did
n
’
t
do
any
bet

mud, from which with its magic power it brings up
every day with the brightning prospects, and feel
j<hey are to be found in every city and
the whiteness tliat floats on the water as if it ter till I felt ail at once that there waa somebody to a thousand files a day to satisfy him. Of course
that we are fast breaking away from the little
in
tho
world
that
really
wanted
me
to
do
right.
it
took
altogether
too
much
time
to
supply
him
by
town;
the
first
so
very
practical
that
they
see
no
never knew anything but sunshine and south
petty quarrels and jealousies that have stood so
It was that that opened the little seed and brought band, and so little Mr. Swallow was turned out to I nge |n talking at all unless they have an opportnwinds.
much in our way; fast becoming true men and
I can think only of a crowd of children with up out of the mud the little bud that you call the care for himself. After this, for a long time he n|ty, which they never neglect, of ventilating their women—mon and women who, while demanding
goodness
In
me.
”
would
return
every
night
to
the
window
of
the
p00Q
Har
idea,
for
it
Is
noticeable
that
they
have
their loving eyes fixed on me, as I gaze into a
onr own individual rights, will not desire in the
*■ Oh, we will have beautiful blossoms by-and- clilidren’s room, and on being admitted would but one and that most outrageously impracticable;
cluster of these flowers. It is easy to imagine all
least to ignore the individual rights of others.
byo,
so
white
and
fair
that
every
one
will
be
roost on one of thoir heads till bed-time, with his tlle 8econd having no patience with you unless
children just as pure, all childish hearts just as
Seymour, Conn.
N. Frank White. J
yon are continually in the seventh heaven of theosimple as are these blossoms, witli their hearts of ■glad," said Susy. “ By the way, I feel a little head tucked under bis wing.
anxions
about
old
Dame
Parker.
She
was
poor

But
after
a
while
this
pretty
friendship
came
to
ryj
holding
themselves
aloof
from
earnest
workgold and tlieir garments of pearl.
Springfield, Ill.—Lycenm, <tc.
The generic name of tide flower is Nymphaa, ly a day or two ago, and if nobody should think an end. The little swallow grew " fickle as fair," erg( wagtlng their time, energies, money nnd what
Eighteen months ago, a small bandof reformers,.
•
and no doubt found a lover among his own kin- pttle sense they have, in visionary projects or cesignifiying water-nymph, and no wonder that it of her this cold night--- ”
earnest in spirit, strong in love of truth, and with
,
dred.He
became
evidently
less
attached
to
the
I
]
es
ti
a
I!y
ordered
missions,
for
which
a
“
thus
saith
**
Oh,
I
know
what
you
want:
that
I
should
pnt
seemed to the ono who arranged it into its groups,
firm faith In the angels, organized a “ Children's
like those lovely imaginary beings that the an on my rough-and-ready and take down a little। children, less tame, and the usual whistle did not the 8p(rit" command is considered a sufiicient
Progressive Lyceum ” in this little Western city.
cients believed llv^d in the water and sported cordial and a loaf of bread and a slice of cheese bring hitn, and finally his visits ceased altogether, I rea8hn; and the third what our sister, Lizzie Bliss,
The “leaven” was small, hut its quality was
and
no
doubt
be
subsided
into
adignified
old
bird,
I
in
her
peculiar,
quaint
and
expressive
way
calls
and
a
bit
of
that
cold
chicken
and
a
half-dozen
all day in coral caves and among glowing sea
gopd, and it has brought forth a fair, large loaf.
eggs
and
a
quart
of
milk
and
a
quarter
of
that
and
became
absorbed
in
domestic
duties,
forget-.
«
super-celestials,"
who,
having
arrived,
as
they
shells.
Last winter a pleasant festival was held for tbe
The Egyptian Lotus-flower belongs to this ge best tea. Well, be ready in a glffy, for I've no ting, in the cares of his household, and the many suppose, at the summit of the mountain of wislittle ones, during which, musical and other exer
idea
of
losing
all
this
brightness.
”
hungry
mouths
he
had
to
keep
filled,
the
friends
d
omi
g
|t
down
contented,
fold
their
hands
and
nus. Tliis flower was hold as most sacred by the
"And would you mlnd-r-" said Susy timidly. who were so kind to him in the day of hls adver- c]08e their ears in sublime indifference to any- cises by the Lyceum gave encouraging evidence
Egyptians, and was always an emblem of holy
of its growth and beauty.
•■
"Oh,I know what you mean: would I mind eity.
I thing that may be said by those poor mortals
things. It was touched with reverence by the
During the week just passed, we have had an
Many persons are very superstitious regarding w;10 have not yet reached the supernal plane they
Egyptian maidens, and It was esteemed the es stopping at old rheumaticy Johnny Foot’s, and
carrying him a little of that liniment, and per the swallow, and think it brings good luck to have occupy. To none of these do I refer; but outside other and more brilliant exhibition, greatly, su
pecial care of celestial beings.
It is very strange how people can ever believe haps that great custard I was intending for my them build in their barns and chimneys, or near of these is a great body, daily increasing, of true, perior to the first nnd comparing favorably with
that thero is no goodness or virtue iu tbe most evil nine o'clock supper? Would I mind? of course their dwellings. They think it is sure to bring earnest workers; men and women, with brains any exhibition ever given in the city. Admira
I an(j hearts too, who never tire and are ever active tion and honor (as well as bouquets) from a crowd-.
of men or women when they look at this flower. not! and be sure and put in that pot of jelly;” bad luck io injure or molest them in any way.
Often the same pair of birds will return year Jn the lecture room, the Lyceum, or in their street ed audience, greeted nearly every pupil that ap
It seems to bo ever repeating tho truth, that ont of- and thus the little buds did blossom forth into the
the unlovely the Infinite power of beauty can white buds of kindness, until Matt was called tbe after year to their old nest. It has been proved ministrations, living Spiritualists who are an peared, on the stage; and iu the “ Banner march"
a magnificent bouquet carried by the Guardian and
that they were the same birds by marking them honor to the name.
bring forth tbe lovely. TVe don’t understand best hearted man in all the town.
Susy seemed to know just how to make his in some way, tying a silken thread to their legs,
Wherever I have been the past year I have presented during the march, testified of the im
just htfw to do it, or no doubt wo should produce
geen these earnest workers, active as they never pression produced by this noble feature of the
tbe sweetest flowers of affection and goodness roughness turn to pure pearl and gold, and to or marking their bills in some way.
njake beauty spring up in place of ugliness.
Among tbe ancients the swallows were believed • were before„and the effects of their activity con- Lyceum. Great credit is reflected upon leaders
ftom tho blnck mud of passion and sin.
“ How happened it," Matt said one day, “ that to be sacred to the gods, and every spring when I gpiCuounly manifest In Detroit, where the pleas- and children.
Thero was once born up among the rugged
Our little metropolis has received a shock that
they returned they were welcomed with a solemn nnt October month passed so rapidly by with me,
mountains, a boy In whom nil evil things seemed you had faith in me when nobody else had?”
“ Well," said Susy, " I never could see how it religious hymn. It was thus they welcomed him: k found a little band of those true-hearted ones has awakened it to the conviction that a strong,
to five nnd thrive, ns weeds in a neglected garden.
**swallow
is come!
~ Ii ovuauiij'
atAndiiv bnttllnff
’viLt.ivA AlAmAntji
He had a bright, active mind, that was like rich could be that the good Father of us could put
. *
- , . Is, como!
urtvuiiiiff f.Yio
mu oonsoi
vvuouimiivu
uiumuum of
ui healthy and progressive institution is firmly es
soil to nil these weeds. He loved every sort of somo ofbls own life iu us, and leave us all bad. I
And white beneath the herald
tbat cM>servatlve city, and constantly gaining tablished at the Capital. Our Orthodox friends
wrong, because it gave him a little excitement remember when you used to plague my poor
Of fair seasons and happy years."
some new victory over them. Engaged between already tremble lest this " fair heresy," with its
He called it fun to tie an old tin pail to a cat’s mother so, I nped to say, if he only knew bettor
I trust that every child who reads this sketch Bundays through the month in an exciting politl- grace and beauty, its streaming banners and sig
tai), and then frighten it by setting the dog on it. be would n't do so."
will look ever after with more interest npon this
campaign, I had no opportunity to know much nificant emblems, attract tbe tiny ones from the
" Susy, let us have a little school of onr own. I little bird, and watch more closely his habits, and of the spiritual progress outside of the city, though gloomy and frowning paths of theology, into our
He thought it sport to scatter ashes into tbe new
ly churned butter, and to twitch the chair from do n't mean a real school, but let ns get all the never try to disturb the dear little fellow ns he so 1“ Fort Huron and Almont I found noble souls smiling happy “ groups," where angels fill, the ■
little hearts with sunshine, and guide the little
behind hls old grandfather and see him fall on children we can together, and try yonr way of busily works to supply his twittering brood with nobly at work.
making goodness blossom, forth. Let us have food.
the floor.
I The Sundays of November and December, on pattering feet in the march of progress.
Tbe children composing our Lyceum, for the
He put a thorn under the saddle of old Whitey, faith in everybody. Nobody could be worse than
I tbe rostrum of Crosby’s Music Hall, Chisago, and
(From ths Newport Mercury.]
,
when farmer Smith was going to church, and he poor Matt, whom nobody cared for, only the little
in the interesting Lyceum which meets there, I most part, have been gathered from neglected
GOD IN THE SOU!,.
went to tho pasture and milked widow Grey’s girl with tender eyes."
found, even amid a little temporary confusion, corners—dark places, where the little blossoms
When the lilies bloomed again there was a fes
nothing hilt encouragement; and I look back were hidden from tbe world, and their fragrance
cows on the ground, just before tliey were to
BY GERTRUDE M. HAZARD.
tival in the pretty farm-house. Tbe house was
wards to those two months with pleasant thoughts unrecognized. But they are very sweet and
be driven borne.
of the warm hearts tliat greeted me, and the big, lovely; their innocent spirits rise heavenward
Of course he got whippings and beatings, and adorned with the white blossoms, and .all the
I bow not in tbe fanes of art,
Oh Maker! untoThee,
true souls that, labored with and sustained me the more naturally for tbe cold depression and
was shut up in the cellar nnd in the bt\rn loft, nnd children from the country round about were there,
Bnt see in every human heart
there, until I long for the time when, my face neglect that hnd fallen upon them, and tho angels
he was scolded nnd was threatened, but it was all and Susy had written a little song, which Matt set
A shrine of Deity.
again set westward, I. shall mingle with them, love them more for tbe poverty that has kept
to no purpose. Everybody said he was fn a fair to a chanting song he bad learned atsea:
Before that shrine in mine own soul
0”t from the mnd defiled
hear their cordial welcomes, and join them them humble, and the kind clouds of .misfortune
wny for the jail, nnd no doubt lie was, for he did
I bend with fervent prayer,
Springs tbe illy fair,
in their earnest labors. My week evening en which have protected them from the burning rays
not mind n profane word, or a lie, and lie loved
Thnt back ths clouds of sense may roll
Bringing from tiie blackness
gagements through those months, in Rockford of selfishness and worldly pride. '
the company of bad men.
- And show Thy presence there.
Sweetness to tbe air.
Our exhibition proved a success in .every detail.
and Waukegan, HI., Darien and Beloit, Wis., and
Mathias was his name, but everybody called
Upon a world by Thee create,
Tims from ont the bosoms
Dubuque, Iowa, brought me in contact with many The music was fine, the recitations excellent, and
him Matt, nnd he was the dread of every well
I gaze not with a sigh
Of tbe erring, grow
.
old as well as some pew friends, and I found their the tableaux more beautiful than any ever given •
disposed girl or boy.
Of sorrow for the fallen state
.
All tho love aud goodness
.
hearts as luxuriant in goodness and beauty as here before. Those representing "America" in
There wns only one who ever seemed to think
In
which
Thy
creatures
lie,
That we long to know,
there could bo any good in him. That was Susan'
their noble prairies, full of determination and ef- the “Past, Present, and Future," were really splen
Charging with failure dread entire
If of love and kindness
did. For the extreme beauty of these tableaux,
fectlve effort that was irresistible.
Grey, tlm widow Grey's only child. She had the
Thy
universal
plan,.
We plant the little seed.
January and February, In Louisville, Ky., were their graceful arrangement and elegant costumes,
most loving heart and the most patient spirit of
Consigning unto quenchless fire,
And keep it safely nurtured
,
Thy helpless victim, man.
,
months of unalloyed pleasure; the continually we ore indebted to the kind assistance of Ella
any one In nil the region about. Everybody
By hoiieful word and deed.
growing
interest, the earnest attention to my ut Wren Nesbitt and her friend Mrs. Wentworth,
loved her as much as they hated Matt. Susy was
With
holy
indignation
stirred,
For in or.r Father’s store-house,
terances, and the warm, impulsive expressions of now temporarily sojourning amongst us.
up to nil sorts of sweet surprises and plensant
Spurn thou, iny soul, the thought I
So ample and so free,
Last Sunday morning at the regular meeting of
And tran-pie ’neath tliy feet the Word
satisfaction with my labors were snstainers that
little fancies for making other people happy.
Untouched by his own finger
With such false teachings fraught
One grain there cannot be.
did not come amiss. Here, also, I found ready the “ Spiritualist Association,” the following reso
She know where all tbe lovely flowers grew, and
fielpers, nnd succeeded in organizing a Lyceum lution was passed:
could wind gnrlands and hang them over gate
True to thy lietrvenly nature, shame
And while with anxions waiting
Itriolred, Tlmt the earnest nnd grateful thanks of this Asso
posts, nnd send little bouquets to the sick, nnd
Creeds that God's lovo deny;
.
(my first attempt, by the way), which I left in a ciation
We sometimes seem to tire,
.
bo and aro hereby tendered to Mrs. Nesbitt and Mrs.
And yet in earthly fetters, claim
He's never weary watching,
offer to'iron Dame Parker’s towels for her when
fine condition, and which, I hear, is still in suc- Wentworth for tlieir willingness nnd efficient aid In rendering
The
freedom
of
the
sky.
the recent exhibition of the " Children's Progressive Lyce
But
ever
drawing
higher.
I
cessful
operation,
bidding
fair
to
do
much
good
she hnd a lame arm,-or run of errands for old
um " beautiful and successful; also, to Prof Marx for hls
musical services so generously volunteered; also, to
Uncle Foot when he was laid up ■ with rheuma
. Boar to Truth’s mountain heights serene,
Louisville can be counted upon for a steady march valuable
The little life He 'a given
our brother Franklin Thorpe, who with hls characteristic
On wings of wisest faith—
From out his being's love;
tism.
forward, and tho Louisville Spiritualists for men kindness furnished a piano for tho exhibition.
Look upon wliat tiie past hath seen,
And sometime in the ages
Our association, though small, is flourishing.
Snsy never lost all faith in Matt, and it was
and women who will never weary in well doing.
And what tbe future hath.
He'll lift it far above
said she saved him inanv a whipping by making
Tbe first of March brought the farewells I have Noble Emma Hardinge gave us three lectures in
Life—human nnd divine—behold
Tbe darkness and the dimness,
'
amends for tho evil he had done. But everybody
I learned to dread. I knew, as the tears started May; this month we are to listen to tho inspired
One ever and tiie same;
The sadness and the gloom;
■thought it wns not because of any good in Matt
I from friendly eyes, they were real, and the “ we words of Mrs. Wilhelm, and next month we ex
And thence see Life and Death unfold
Just as tbe lily bringeth
<tbat Susan excused him, but for tho grace in her
are so sorry to have you gol" was no complimen pect our young sister Susie Johnson to give us
Tbe difference of a name.
The sweetness and tbo bloom.
:
-pwn sweet henrt
tary phrase, bnt the true expression of tbe soul, angel teachings.
I
bow
before
thee,
oh
my
soul,
The result of Matt’s wicked boyhood wns that
Our meetings are now held in " Concert HaU,”
and so I knew that my work there had not been
).]
*
(Origin
In hush of earthly din;
.
at 11 o’clock every Sunday morning. “ Children's
everybody hated him and gave him a spiritual
in vain.
The while before thy brightness roll
THE SWALLOWS.
kick down nny hill ho might try to climb, For
Away tbe clouds of sin,
March and April, in Cincinnati, opened, con- Lyceum ” is held at the same place, at 9 o’clock
Again has returned tbe season of tbe swallows.
instance, when be wanted to get a place to work,
tinned and closed with storm, and I felt at first A. m., with Mr. B. A- Richards for its able and efflAs mists before the uprisen sun,
,
nobody would hire him; when he tried to make a All over our meadows and fields they are skim
And in tho holy place,
almost discouraged, for the hall was very large cient “ Conductor."
bargain, everybody tried to keep him from any ming on swift wing In search of the flies and in
E. G. Planck, Guardian of Groups. •
Awe-struck, I veil mine eyes, as one
and tbe audience small; but I learned to forget; '
Who looks upon God’s face.
Springfield, IU., July 1st, 1807.
.
good ho might gain. This made him more re sects tliat make the food of tbe little widediscouragement even there, as Sunday after Bun
vengeful, nnd it was quite clear that be was go meuthed, yellow-throated, and always hungry
Oh. as my feet their way retrace,
day there came to me from my audience of thinkfamilies they are rearing in our barns and chim
ing fast to ruin.
’
To valleys dim and low,
I ing men and women such fervent and intelligent Tho Grove meeting; at New Boston, III;
May gleams from thy great glory pierce
But thorn is n good Providence that takes care neys, and beneath our eaves.
expressions'of satisfaction, and I learned to know
Otting to tbe unfavorable conditions for meet
Tbe
gathering
darkness
through.
’
Perhaps of all our birds there is no greater fa
of Just such forsaken lives, and this camo to Matt
that in Cincinnati were many Spiritualists who, ing in tho grove, Roberts's large hall was neatly
in shape of a chance to go to sen; apd be deter vorite among men than tbe swallow. We all love
And to the Fountain-head of Light,
while they were not in the least disposed to ignore arranged for the occasion.
'
A radiant witness bear,
mined to go. A rough time he had of it, according him, he is so genial and pleasant, so familiar
the outer or more material manifestations,did not The audiences on Friday and Saturday were re
Revealing
unto
liuman
sight,
to all accounts' received from him. But, rough compared with mnny of the shy birds of the for
by any means consider the information of thepres- spectably large, and on Bunday tbe hall was well
God's seal and impress fair
tinfeaslie hnd, It did not smooth off tbe rough est and fields, coming even Into our houses to
ence of some departed ancestor, long forgotten, or filled during the entire day by an appreciative anbuild
hls
nest
and
rear
hls
young.
Certainly
no
On
all
created
things.
To
Thee,
ness of hls nature, but there seemed to cling to
a vague and mysterious hint tbat some years dlonce, notwithstanding the thermometer ranged
Great
Spirit,
in
this
hour,
bird
has
ever
had
more
honorable
mention
made
him closer and closer the deep, black mnd. In
back a dark shadow, cast by a light-haired man, at about 100°. •
We would give fervent thanks, that we,
'
'
of him by great writers. Nearly all the mast dis
deed, his whole life Boomed blackness.
Thy children, have Thypower
Iny across their path, or that at some time a figu- Many friends from Iowa and other portions of
One night there was a fearful storm. It seem tinguished poets have written of him in beautiful
rafli'c leaf was torn from their figurative book of the country participated with us, which enhanced
To pierce, with gaze Love’s own must-be,
ed as if the vessel could not resist the lashing of verse. Shakspeare and Gray and Thompson
life, the ultimate of Spiritualism.
Behind
the
mask
of
sin.
the Interest of the occasion.
.
the Wild waves. Matt realized all thofaanger; the and Rogers and Milton and a host of others; and a
In which the soul doth hide, and see While here, I had tho pleasure of witnessing,
Mrs. H, F, M. Brown, W. T. Allen, Moses Hull,
bravest quailed, but he did not. He stood like a sweet Scottish poet, Thomas Aird by name, thus
Thy life glow pure within.
• '
both in publio aud private, the wonderful medi- E. V. Wilson and other speakers wore present,
hero through nil the tempest He was the strength beautifully sings of tlds little bird:
I umlstic powers of Miss Lizzie Kiezer, and al- and made able, earnest and logical speeches.
of tbe crew, nnd the captain’s only real aid. His “ The silent power thnt brought thee back with
Modern Beeurreetlonists.
I though I have had a large experience, I must conMr. 'Wilson and Mrs. Brown conducted a sdance
leading strings of love,
heroism saved the ship. Tide seemed to be a
D
ear
B
anner
—
In
your
last
number
of
the
foes her the most remarkable medium I ever saw; Bunday evening, that resulted in much good. Mr.
turning point in bls life. The little bud had burst To haunt where first the summer sun fell on theo
Banner, my attention was directed to tbe above she is doing a great work, and is destined to a
from above,
that wns to bring up the flower, He wrote a Shall bind thee more to come to tho music of our heading of an article which proposes to give the still greater one; may tho good angels preserve 8. Hallowell, a resident medium, wbo has dragged
himself through our streets on crutches for years,
little note to Susy soon after:
leaves,
bodies of strangers, unclaimed by friends, to med- her many years. In a public sdance given by astonished all by suddenly discarding the " sticks”
“I thought you might like to hoar bow we all For here thy young, where thou bast sprung,
leal colleges. I will offer an amendment to said Mr. E, V. Wilson, and which I attended, she was and walklngeroot through the hall under the Influ
shall glad thee In our eaves,
aro. We had a great storm, and we came near
bill, which I consider more Just Be it enacted by I decidedly the success of the sdance. With ono. or ence of the " chief.” In the Conference on Snn
*
.
being lost; bnt I saved the ship, they say. And if Ohl all thy life’s one pleasant hymn to God, who
the Legislature, that the bodies of physicians and two exceptions she was unmistakably clear,
day morning an interesting incident occurred; A
.
you'want to know how I will tell you: it was all
sits on high,
surgeons be delivered to colleges for dissection.'
In Battle Creek,Mich., through the month of, member stated thatthere was a siolr family ta tbe .
by your help. At first I thought nobody would And gives to thee o’er land and sea the sunshine
The writer speaking of the body Bays, " It is a May, I followed good Bro. Pepbles, finding the so- neighborhood who were poor; that' the' mgh’S
of the sky;
care if I was drowned. I thought I could hear
the summer shall come round because It rusty robe to be laid aside.” But who' wishes bis ciety in a new neat hall, and in a very flourishing sickness was brought on by three yeart’ service in ,
old farmer Smith say,'Just as I expected t* but And aye
is His word,
.
coat cut up ns soon as it is off bls baOk by student condition; good, earnest workers uni always to be the army, and that tho wife had nbtthe meatas to
' you1—I could hear you say, 'Poor boy I’ and I And aye we ’ll welcome back again its little boys? We should respect those old rusty coats fonnd there and tlinv
for tbe good they have done, although belonging,
1
LU
In numbers, feed her children and invalid husband;1IVwas.' I
traveling
bird."
,
looked straight out into tbe darkness, and there
to strangers. Lot us teach the people to,care for
reception was cordial, and l had the pleasure suggested that a contribution !be taken up,’ trbjch t
you were. I saw you plain as day, After that I
One of the sweetest songs, that was ever snug, those 61d rusty coats, arid thus save many ftpm, of delivering my last lectures to an, overflowing
Aid n’t mind the storm, though the waves topped Is “ When the Swallows Homeward Fly”; and throwing them off toosoon. The,Indians, t>t audience. God bless Battle .Creek) It always was done, find $24,80 Was ralsed.'BundaY kfter- ,
noon, at'the close of MrS. Bri>wit’s dhicdhroe' On
far oyer the ship and the wind drove us like si one of tbe most exquisite pieces of Instrumental whom the writer speaks do not nllow those Old seems to liko
to tok'tontokra
to be cut up.,Fleue give this amdnd-i I
,lke
!
so many there .woman’s right, to the bMlirtpB.' iBr'Ctautat of- ....
thistledown over the pasture. Yon see I felt music that was ever played, Is ^sdled ^Tlii Pris rusty coats
1,16I’M®8of.tne^ANNgR,and.oblige an;L^0 WBt,roeyIth their,pympa|bjf’ :
;
•
fered a resolution of thanks; WblotiwM'ofrHM.by /
Just aa If you were there and I was working for oner and tJie Swallow,” In It you can bear tbe
old Spiritualist in an,old lluen.coat... , , ,
‘ June closed np my year’s campaign in Oswego,
you, When I get on shore I shall be promoted,' plaint o the p or captive, shut out from the bless Dreibach,jiich.,Jutylttn,'i9e/li. 1 ‘
' |N. Tt, Mead’s Hall seemed familiar after onab- a unaninious 'uprlsInk' Of'thO'addiende'Wlth/demonstrations of approval, We feel that much has
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beendone toward lifting man to ahlgh'ef stand
ard of thought and action.
' i'L ' ''
R. 6. Orameii, Cbr. Secretary.
P. 8.—In the early part of January, ftev. G. L
Bally, Methodist, of this place, preached a sermon
which his friends claimed would f dry np Spirit
ualism” In this community. The society here
. .gave notice at each session of the Convention
'. that said sermon would be replied to on Monday
. evening, by Moses Hull, from notes taken at the
.. time of the delivery of said sermon, unless the
reverend gentleman would consent to let ns have
his manuscript. A polite note requesting it
was sent to him, Ko answer was received; bnt
on Monday evening the reverend gentleman had
occasion to go up the river! To say that Bro. Hull
. turned the tables upon their own heads would
hardlydo himfull justice.
After Mr. Hull had finished, the friends of Mr.
Britey continued the discussion for nearly two
hours with E. V. ’Wilson, to the discomfiture of
Orthodoxy.
B. S. 0.

Our Missionaries.

ed over by Rev. George H. Emerson, editor of the
.Ambassador, well known ip Spiritualists' for hlaIntelligenoe and his liberal ideas, have engaged
this hall fpr the coming year, at the expiration of
Which they anticipate having a church of their
own. I heartily wish them success in all their ef
forts, for although they have not yet advanced
as far aa could be wished, nevertheless they are
: gradually advancing, and will yet reach an emi
nence whence they can look down on their pres
ent weakness and folly, so frequently exhibited
in their flings and sneers at Spiritualism. A large
part of this denomination is composed of Spirit
ualists who would gladly welcome a worker in.
the spiritual field, and , would earnestly aid and
encourage him in his endeavors to spread the glo
rious gospel ofthe new dispensation where the
ground is as yet unbroken.
I hope my appeal to lecturers and mediums will
not go unheeded; but I feel warranted in assur
ing them tbat they will meet with success here,
although they may expect much persecution and
opposition from those blind bigots who will re
sist everything tending to break down the sway
they have so long exerted over the darkened
minds of tbe people.
Their rule must necessarily be of short duration,
for the combined attack of so many forms of free
thought, springing np over tbe land, most yet pro
duce some marked effects, and these effects 1 hope
will be the total destruction of all manner of op
pression, and every tendency, even, toward in
tolerance and religious bigotry.
Huntington, L.I.
L. Sidney Dezendoef.

South Scituate,—Allow me, through 'the
columns of the-Banner, to congratulate the
friends of the Association on their success in this
great enterprise—that of sending tbe Gospel of
' Spiritualism to all parts of the State where meet,lngare not already established. First, in being
so fortunate as to secure the services of so fear
less and active a laborer as Mr. E. 8, Wheeler,
who, I think, must inspire Spiritualists wherever
' he goes with renewed courage to labor in this hu' mane cause; and also Mrs. Sarah A Horton, as
a missionary, whose lady-like deportment and A GEM FBOMTHE SHINING SHORE.
kind, affectionate disposition awaken,' even in
the minds of skeptics, an interest in the subjects (The following beautiful poetry wu Improvlaed through the
.
*
It
she so beautifully elucidates. We listened to modlunuhlp of Mr. Joazra D. Stilu, of Boaton, Mu
d,
who
each of these with much pleasure. Lost, week wu dictator! by Mlu Mtry Ladd, now of the *nplrlt-l
wu, and 1* now, mo
t
*
tenderly
end
affectionately
beloved
by
Mr. Cephas B. Lynn visited us, lecturing in South
aU her relative
*
and friend
*.
—r.v.v.]
Scituate and the towns adjoining, We listened to
Dear
brothers,
gladly
do
I
come
five lectures from him with much satisfaction.
To earth, your evanescent home,
His last lecture here was to the young. He has a
To write, through this material hand,
full, musical voice, good pronunciation and a
A message from the Morning-Land.
ready flow of language, which admirably fit him
for a public speaker. Thus the good work goes
The years upon their way have sped
On, and will, I trust, continue to.
0.1. C.
Since I was numbered with the dead;
South Scituate, Mass., July 18,1867.
Since friends upon my clay-cold face
Took their last fond and loving gaze.
Newburyport.—We are happy to report that
through the efforts of Mr. E. S. Wheeler, who
Death could but kill the outer shell
has favored us with several lectures, the Spiritu
In which the loving soul did dwell;
alists and friends of free thought in this Orthodox
It could not crush tho thinking part,
city are bestirring themselves and awaking to see
Nor stop the tbrobblngs of the heart;
the importance of more earnest effort for the ad
For still, in brighter worlds above,
vancement of spiritual science and philosophy;
It beats with true, devoted love,
and the spread of more rational religious views.
And in its beatings will not cease
Within a short time a social circle has been orTill every one finds perfect peace,
ganized, which meets once a week, wherein ques
tions relating-to the duties of Spiritualists and
There is no dreary, wide abyss
the philosophy of a true life aro being discussed
That separates your world and this;
by earnest spirits in and out of the body, which
No gloomy chasm intervenes
are quite interesting and a source of pleasure and
To hide from you heaven’s glorious scenes.
profit to all. At tlie close of each circle a collec
tion is taken up to raise funds for the purchase of
The veil that shields us is so thin
a library for a prospective Progressive Lyceum.
That ye may take a glance within,
The ladles have also organized an industrial
And your beloved ones behold
circle for the purpose of furnishing materials and
Upon the shining shore of gold;
funds fora fair and levee, to be bolden at some
May see each dear, familiar face,
future time, the receipts of which aro to be used
And feel the pure and warm embrace
for the purchase of equipments for a Progressive
Of angel-friends around yon twined,
Lyeeum.
Low breathing peace and joy of mind.
Efforts are also being made to raise funds in
order to secure a hall so that public meetings may
The lowly Jesus, when he reigned,
be held every Sunday, and, as often as possible, a
By heavenly beings was sustained;
good speaker procured. From the prompt action
■Was led to do his Father’s will,
■ of the friends here and the new interest which has
And chqered ’mid every pain and ill.
been awakened, we feel Indebted to tbe Massa
When woes and troubles round him pressed,
chusetts Spiritualist Association and its faithful
And anguish was his constant guest,
missionary, E. S. Wheeler, who has been sent
When death before his eyes loomed up,
forth to proclaim the good Gospel of Spiritual
And bitterest sorrows filled his cup;
ism.
For the benefit of the cause, and credit of those
Then legions, from the sunlit isles,
who believe in the superiority of our belief over
Were near to light his path with smiles,
all others, we hope that the Association may be
And guide bis tempest-driven bark
enabled to keep a few speakers in the field to visit
Through all bls tribulations dark.
every corner of the State and stir up tbe people
and lead them to see tbe utility of our scientific,
They solaced him, and with him prayed,
philosophic and spiritual religion;
Beneath Gethsemane’s cool shade;
A few more good lectures here, and a combined
And in that agonizing hour
effort on the part of tlie friends of progress, I
They gave him-new and strengthening power.
doubt not will not only enable us to hold public
And when upon the cross he hung,
Sunday meetings tn a short time, but he the
How sweetly through him angels sung
means of bringing those who love the cause to
That song, so sweet to us and you:
see the necessity of putting their hands in their
pockets and giving the material aid necessary to “ Forgive, they know not what they do."
enable the State Association to carry out its
And are the laws of God repealed?
object of spreading light and truth, to help the
Has He the book of kno wledge sealed,
weak to become strong and the lukewarm to be?
And veiled forever from yonr gaze
come earnest.
C. A. G.
“ The bliss and beauty of His ways "?
Newburyport, Mass., July 18,1867.
Ah, no! sweet Inspiration's page
Miss Wheelock in Chicago, Ill.
Reveals God’s truth in every age, •
This evening it has been my good fortune to
And opens to man’s inner sight
listen to a thrillingly eloquent lecture delivered by
A world of harmony and light.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, in Crosby’s Music Hall.
God’s records never can be sealed,
Earnest, logical, noble, were her utterances. Her
His laws can never be repealed;
subject, “Human Bights,” was elucidated in a
He is unchanging—e’er will be
very skillful manner, and rarely surpassed, for
The same through nil eternity.
purity of diction. It abounded In telling hits,
mirth and sarcasm, aimed witli most happy effect
And through those self-same laws I’m here,
at the popular crimes and iniquities of the day.
My parents, brothers, sisters dear,
She declared tbat no false delicacy would deter
Upon this Banner pure to write
her from speaking even of the groat social evil—
A line or two for you to-night.
• prostitution. Plainly, fearlessly, yet with genuine
Think not th at Mary dear is dead;
modesty, did she plead for her sex who are out
Her soul to fairer skies has fled,
casts from society. She argued that not one in a
Has gone from earth and all its pains,
thousand became an outcast from choice, unless it
Its doubts and fears and blighting stains.
was to choos^ between starving, stealing o/ sell
ing herself, and often preferring death to the *T is mine yonr troubled hearts to soothe,
latter. '
' '
' 1
'
7
Yotfr checkered paths with joy to smooth;
Miss Wheelock was frequently interrupted by
To fold you in my arms of love,
responses of satisfaction from the audience, which
And fit you for tbe heavens above.
was the largest tbat has convened here for a long
time. She has been in the lecturing field only a
Though calm and storm and shine and shade,
few months—since her dlbut at the Rockford Con
And woes of every kind and grade,
vention a little moro thana year ago —bntshe
May be your portion while you stay
now takes her place among-the best speakers of
Amid the things of swift decay,
our time,'and in the front rank of reforme rs. Re
Be patient Fear not. Angels bright
fined, pleasing in her address, high-toned', she
Are ever with you, day pnd night;
cannot fall in aiding tbo cause of reform by her
personal worth, as well as by her public labors,' Around each darkling cloud to throw
With such noble qualities of mind and heart,1 her' In gorgeous lines hope's golden glow.
promise of 'very great usefulness is unbounded.
If friends prove false and foes defame,
This, no doubt, would be the verdict of her Chi
I ’ll be your faithful friend the same,
cago audience who listened with so much satis Will prove a daughter, sister true,
faction to her rich lecture this evening.
Till life npon the earth is through.
Chicago, Id., July 14,1867. W. F. Jamieson.
And when tlie last farewell Is said,
And coffined is the “gentle head,"
I wish Spiritualists having the welfare of hu Your souls, above the mortal sphere,
Shall rise to greet ydurMary dear.
manity at heart, would make somo effort to send
some mJealonaries to tbls benighted place, where
Children’s Festival Iri Maine.
their labon are so sorely heeded. Poor, hunger
The
cause Is still progressing in the almost wil
ing souls, crying earnestly for food, are fed, and derness
of Maine. As the readers of the Banner
fed'upon', by tho raven's and vultures of the Or nre aware, the Progressive Lyceum of Dover and
thodox Churches, who possess not anything which 'Foxcroft were to hold a grove meeting: it was to
ha^e taken place on the Fourth, but ror tbe In
giveth life or strength to the soul.
Since Mr.' Hayford’s discourse, which' produced clemency of the weather it -wm postponed till the
Fifth, which opening fain the large hall wM dense
such it Quaking among tho rigid 'bellevert In Ba- ly crowded witli smiling children ranging from tbe
tan add his fiery dominions, a splendid hall has infant two years old to the second-childhood of
been erhdtad here, where 1 should like to ait and nihety. Never has this place witnessed a more
feast on the rich, luscious fruits bt’Spiritualist^,'- pleasing procession than upon thia occasion, con
sidering our Lyceum iwm formed. :only. lhe first
Botefttsliin# 'afterdong fasting upon thb“ttteagie
diet of'Christianity.'
The VnWertailst Society of this village, phseld- increasing. With their bonnet bearing the fh
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acriptlpn A Foretaste of the Bummer-Lmd,”
“ Angela guide our Footsteps," and one hundred
or more flags fluttering to the breeze, guided by the
Conductor, Mr. Averill, and Guardian, Mrs. Gray,
who with firm hearts and steps were foremost in
the ranks, never for one moment flinching nnder
tbe piercing eyes of tbe hundreds of spectators,
headed by martial music, the procession marched
to the grove, where tbe nubile were highly enter
tained by singing, marching, speaking and other
exercises, which were well executed.
Tbe friends being anxious to hear from tbe
Summer-Land. Dr. S. Roe, Jr., of New York, gave
an address which interested all. After a sump
tuous dinnerhad been served, several of the schol
ars recited pieces, and Mrs. Anderson made a fine
inspirational address. The procession was then
re-formed and marched into the vlllege again,
and countermarched In the square, where were
hundreds of skeptical lookers on.
Dover, Me., July 6th, 1867.
F. L. Warner.
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ecta and freedom to azpreu that thought *
r» unona tha
iromlnant mean
*
of protnolln
*
human welfere.
Heulted. M, That anr endeavor to ahrldn tho Creo oaerelae
of oxpreaelon of thought or promulgation of Idraa, by kgtalaHou or political nr relhrioui action, tenda to th
* inbvenlon
and overthrow of our oeareat.riaht
*.
Jkrolerd, Id, That any attempt on tha part ofanyeect or
body of peoplo—through leglalatlou or otherwlao—to compel
the obiervance of any day of the week or portion of time aa
boly time, la aboard aad contempUble, and In derogation of
oonatltuUonal riehta.
Ratoload, 4th, That the efforta of chnrohea and tKtarltn
*
to
control tbo education of the country, li but a mean
*
of loiterIna Ignorance and perpetuating bigotry and aupentltlon.
jRraehftt, Sth, That we deem It of vital Importance that
more light be diaeemlnated among the people tn remrd to the
*
law
that underlie, mold and govern all the unftrldmrnta of
human lifts and to thla end we recommend the holding of free
monthly Convention
*
at all available noInta, to eatablleh
more perfectly tbe condition
*
bf human freedom and forward
all work
*
of beneflcrnce and lattice.
Rvaotvrd. That an account nf the doing
*
of thia' meeting be
publlihed In the Ba»u
*
or Light and SnaiTUAL Raruatic,
and other paper
*
friendly to the caute.
F. Bucklin, Chairman.
I. E. Weeden, Secretary.

t

[Spiritual Republic please copy; also Boston
Investigator, if not too lengthy.]

Meeting of Spiritualists and Free-Thinkers,
At Randolph, Osttarangni Co-, 5. Y.
(Reported for tbe Banner of Light.]

A meeting of Spiritualists, free-thinkers .....
and
friends of human progress was held at the place
named above on tne 29th and 30th of June last,
pursuant to published notice. The meeting was
organized on Saturday, the 29tb, nt 2 o'clock p. M„
by calling to the chair Fuller Bucklin, Esq., of
Little Valley, and choosing for Secretary, J. E.
Weeden, of Randolph, After appointing a Business Committee, consisting of friends Bushnell,
Larkin and Mrs. Leach, Mr. Beals of Gowanda
sang a beautiful song, accompanied by instrumental music, the effecUof which was felt and ap
preciated.
Some very appropriate and Interesting remarks
were made by the Chairman, who then introduced
Mr. James, of Chicago, who made an interesting
and instructive,discourse on the question, Whith
er are Spiritualists'drifting? He said, “Bigots
say they are getting far away, but I ask, where
are they drifting and what are they seeking?” nnd
then proceeded to show that we are seeking
knowledge, and for tbat purpose nro examining
the first truths and principles of Nature; that
new lights are shining upon uh, nnd new resources
of knowledge are opening; that mankind were
once In a different state from what they are now;
that progression is a law of Nature, nnd applies
as well toman nnd mind as to other departments;
that for the past eighteen hundred years compara
tively few have advanced beyond tlie mosses.
He proceeded to show examples of progression,
and contrasted the state of tlie world nnd society
to day with what they were in nges past, His
illustrations were interesting and instructive.
Appropriate and interesting remarks were made
by Bros. Toucey, Ackley, and the Chairman,after
which, on motion of Bro. Toucey, a committee
was appointed to draft and present resolutions to
the meeting for its consideration. The committee
consisted of Messrs. Toucey and Weeden and
Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Wadsworth.
The meeting then adjourned until Sunday at 9
o’clock A. M.
Sunday Morning.—A season was spent in free
interchange of thought and general remarks and
conversation. Mr. James spoke of the Chicago
Artesian Well, and also of tlm Spiritualists
*
oil
well near Pleasantville, Pa. He gave the history
of its location by id tn self as a medium, and tbo
direction of tbe spirits relative to the disposal of
its stock.
Mr. Toucey spoke on the freedom of thought,
and showed some of tho wrongs resulting from its
suppression. He said there aro different ideas
among mankind, nnd the Interchange and com
parison of those ideas tend to elicit truth and de
velop thought and knowledge. All minds should
be free, and no person should bo blamed for his
views or belief, bnt all should endeavor to im
prove. In treating criminals, we should tench
them that tl;ey have a principle of good within
them, and that they should not lie impressed with
the idea that all within them is bad.
Mr. Beals gave some excellent music, and a
song, “ The Good Time Coming.”
Mr. Howe, of New Albion, was then introduced,
and spoke at length, and with masterly force and
thrilling eloquence. Ho commenced by saying,
Creeds, systems, empires rot with age, but people
are ever youthful. Creeds are mortal, nnd nre
brought forth in Ignorance,-nnd must therefore
die. If a creed contain nothing but truth, it can
not decay. Creeds constantly change.from decay
and exhaustion. This is proved hy time, history
and observation. Tliey never come up again in
the same form. One of the ideas of Christendom
consists in the idea tliatcreeds are infallible. Wo
should cultivate scientific and intellectual reli
gion, and make it more for ourselves, and hold
nothing as truth merely because It comes from the
past, but the test of observation and reason should
always be applied. When Moses gave the law,
“Thou shalt not kill,” he was himself one of the
greatest murderers that ever lived. The dictum,
“Thou nhalt not ki'l,”is alive to-day in the public
mind, but it is still practiced, so far as governments
are concerned. The doctrine that" thou shalt not
go after false gods,” is dying away, and peoplo
are making gods of false creeds. Creeds are com
pelled te change, because the people have grown,
and their minds have expanded. The doctrines
and practices of Moses and Solomon aro practi
cally repudiated. Murder and polygamy, de
bauchery and licentiousness, although practiced
by those whom the Church reveres, are to day
discarded with scorn and reprobation; and such
men as Moses and Solomon, David and Jacob,
are being exposed to tho gaze of public indigna
tion nnd contempt. We meet such men every
.day of our lives. Their creeds nre dying away.
.The people will hereafter regard past creeds ns
idolatries, and their worshipers will bo looked nt
in the same light as the worshipers of dumb idols
and the rotten sayings of the priesthood of dead
superstitions and tbe gods of ancient mythology
are now regarded. Ho then asked, Whnt would
you do witli churches? nnd answered, Lot them
<lie. I would not kill them—they are killing them
selves. There Is.much that is false in Spiritual
ism. The errors are crumbling before the light of
truth. He exhorted bis nudlence to speak their
own sentiments, and prohibit others from think
ing for us. We are unwilling to authorize any
one to say to us, Adopt our ideas or be damned;
In speaking of tlm organization of societies, he
said, We are in favor of organization in n general
sense, but not in lhe special or sectarian sense.
We wonld not advocate restraint by any religious
authority, but would do it by education and gen
eral information.
Mr. H. illustrated Ids subject throughout with
much force and beauty of sentiment, at times ris
ing high in poetic imagery and enforcing his ideas
with a masterly eloquence seldom equaled nnd
rarely surpassed. This report of his lecture is
but a meagre outline, nnd does it but feeble jus
tice. To be appreciated, it should be heard.
Creeds were .annihilated by force of irresistible
logic.
,
Music by Mr. Beals, and song, “ Be a mnn."
An intermission of one hour was thon bad,
which time was agreeably spent in partaking of
refreshments and interchange of sentiment. Dur
ing the intermission. Mrs. Fanlee, of Ellington,
read a beautiful little poetic effusion, given by
spirits through her organism.
On reassembling, tho Chairman made some
highly interesting remarks on tbe continuance of
life, and illustrated his subject by philosophical
principles founded on observation. He also gave
bis idea of God: tbat he exists in the life of Na
ture,' and that wo know nothing of wbat is, out
side of Nature.
Mr. Beals gave some more of his excellent mu
sic, and a song, “ Under tlio Ice," which produced
a marked effect.
„
Mr. Howe again spoke on " Faith—Its Use and
it8 Abuse.” He said, The Church is trusting in
faith, but does not know its meaning. They quote
tha Apostle’s definition, and then claim to have
faith in all the ridiculous dogmas of theology. He
proceeded to illustrate, showing that their ideas
amount to nothing when examined In tbe light of
nature find reason. He said, we need a faith and
religion that dares the bold face of science, and
dares face all tlie criticisms that are recognized as
tests of truth. Tbe best faith is faith in ourselves,
and faith in our own reason and observation, and
faith in humanity and each other,
Mnilo by Mr. Beals, and song, “Something
sweet to think of.” ■ , •
A
The following resolutions were reported by the
.committee, and after appropriate discussion and
refirtrW, were unanimously adopted:

Anniversary Exercises.
The Belvidere Seminary for Yonng Ladles held
the anniversary exercises at the Institution on
the 27th of June. They were very interesting
and satisfactory to all present. The musical per
'
formances
were of a high order, and well execut
•
ed.
Tbe recitation of the following poem, entitled
1
1 A Child’s Prayer," was touchingly beautiful,
“
and elicited marked approbation. Tlie essays of
the young ladles were distinguished for their
practical
common sense and their highly moral
'
<
character.
Those of the graduating class were
possessed of more than ordinary merit, and evinc
ed much thought nnd careful study. The ono en
titled “'Woman—Her Mental Characteristics,”
was much admired, Tbe Valedictory by Miss
Carleton, was excellent, and touched a tender
chord In almost every heart. The remarks of the
Principal to the young Ladles, and to tbo grad-’
uatlng class, evinced a tenderness of feeling and
an interest in all her pupils, which clearly show
ed bow highly tlie duties of a teacher aro estimat
ed by her and with what faithfulness sho bad la
bored to discharge them. The exercises through
out were characterized by a simplicity of dress
and manners, showing good sense and good taste
on tbe part of teachers and pupils. Evidently the
standard of excellence established in this institu
tion is Just wliat it should be, “ mental and moral
worth." The system of instruction pursued has
given general satisfaction. The number of pu
pils in attendance the past year, we see by the
catalogue, was sixty. The next term commences
tbe 17th of Sept. We trust the friends of Educa
tion will remember that there is a first class school
for Young Ladles in Belvidere, N. J., and will
give it a liberal support.
The following poetic prayer, by Miss Belle Bush,
was recited by Ollie Doubleday and Minnie East
man, .
A CHILD'S PRAYER,
OLLIE.

Dear Father, let n little child
With simple words implore
A blessing on our hearts to-day,
Tby guidance evermore.
Teach us to say “ Thy will be done,
On earth as’t is in heaven,”
And may the precious bread of life
To every soul be given.

Then will thy kingdom come on earth,
And men will love each other,
And see in every human form
A sister, or a brother.
Then will they help the fallen one,
And hearts by sorrow riven,
And learn for each to pray indeed,
Forgive as we ’re forgiven.
Dear Father, keen our hearts from sin,
Let light to us ne given,
That we may early seek the way
That leads to psace and heaven.
MINNIE.

Tin sweet from infant’s lips to hear
The gentle voice of prayer,
As fervently the little heart
Invokes the Father’s care.
Tis sweet to hear the humblest part
In such petitions given,
For then our aspirations rise
Like incense up to heaven.

Pray then in faith, my gentle child,
Through all thy future pray;
And He who loves the pure in heart
Will bless tliee every day.
Trust God and pray, and thou si all walk
In “ Wisdom’s shining way”;
And all tlie links of love and hope
Will brighten for tby stay.

And angels pure and bright will como
From fair celestial bowers,
To strew tliy path with gems of truth,
As we do now with flowers.

Location ortho Summer-Land.
A DISCOURSE RY A. J. DAVIS.

Mr. Davis spoke the Sundays in July before
the Society of Spiritualists in Mnsonic Hail, 114
East Thirteenth street, New York,(which formerly
met in Ebbitt Hall,) and the attendance has been
large.. We clip the followng synopsis of one of his
lectured from the New York Herald:
“Andrew Jackson Davis spoke Sunday evening,
at Mesonic Hall, in East Thirteenth street, before
the Now York Society of Spiritualists, his subject
being: The ’Summer-Land, its Location nnd
Scenery.’ There was a large audience of ladles
and gentlemen present.
The word ‘summer-land,’ be said, meant a local
habitation — a grand repository or storehouse — a
gathering together of all tlio human bearing
climes; a place where not only the population of
our country, but of all countries ana globes ware
gathered. In locating the summer-land, Mr. Da
vie, in effect, termed It tlio silver lining within the
cloud,of planets, Mars, Jupiter, &c., and to him It
was as much a truth as tills audience present. He
called it by nil kinds of names, but bo did not
mean to say that the summer land was to bo tho
final world. Some called it a'planet another an
earth, and a third called it a globe. Suppose they
ascertained how they were related to tlio planets
above them. Astronomy said tliey were related
to this belt of planets precisely as the tiro of a
wheel was related to tne wheel Itself. Onr sun
was but one of many suns, nnd this great circle of
suns, with their planets, constituted a belt. They
(his people) wore situated on tlio surface of tho
tire, and on tho outside of tho belt. The summerland was not whore Mars or Venus was, because
the particles composing these planets were suffi
cient in quality to make it float exactly away iu
tho place whore it was. It was a grand, natural,
reasonable and wholesome emulation, not only of
the population of the globe, but of all globes tliat
have given their portion of particles to tho forma
tion or thnt belt. It was to secure as much a part
of the physical astronomy of this world as any
other they now know.
The scenery of that summer-land would not bo
like the scenery of North America, and the
mountains, rivers, &c., there, would not be like
the earth, or Mars, or Jupiter, bnt like all these
planets, if they should be made instantly into one,
and all tho perfections of their sciences instantly
perfected into one vast picture. Tbe scenery
must be made of contributions of portions of tlio
harmonies ot sceneries of all thoso different plan
ets, and tide existence there was as natural to
human beings as this nlanot was, or os Mnrs was
to tbe inhabitants of Mars, or as Saturn wns t*
the inhabitants of Saturn. Mr. Davis spoke in reJard to lhe transfer of persons to the summerend, remarking that the change waa a very slight
one. A man had once reported tbat he fell from
a building and was killed, and In falling the
breath left his body before be reached the ground.
wMrtlu. Divert view
*
exist smonc mankind relative Ie tha He tdso reported tpat he remembered all things
weU-balatnfaeelefr’and th
* fetor
*
Capplneaa tberoofi than that lie had ever experienced from tbe time that
PtrfWt fttadwi of ihdaiM oh' ill ash- memory beganupto that momeut.just as a per

son would who has nearly been drowned. He
did not know, however, that he struck tbe pave
ment, bnt it seemed to' him that before he struck,
something caught him and he was instantly ren
dered uncopsclous. Now, when he arrived in lhe
summer-land some friend came to him, touched
him upon the shoulder, called him by name and
welcomed him to the new home. He did not then
believe but whnt lie was dreaming, and conversa
tion was necessary in order to make him believe
thnt it wns not nil a dream. The summer-land
was very little Ilka the places thnt they left be
hind, and there ware some people there that still
went about thinking tbat there must he a day of
judgment. Swedenborg bad met them holding
meetings in the summer-land—(slight laughter)—
and he (Mr. Davis) would expect to meet there
Mr. —— (naming a gentleman in the audience)—
just the upright, honest man that ho was here on
this earth. (Sensation.) Somo peoplo were nat
ural there and some people were natural here;
some were fools there nnd some were fools here,
•In ether words, their life was this life extended,
and a man or woman arrived there In precisely
the same social, Intellectual or moral condition in
which they lived here in this world.
Mr. Davis spoke about an hour and a half, and
was listened to with interest by all present Pre
vious and subsequent to tlio address there was
singing by a lady and gentleman, tho occompanyists being a pianist and a flutist.”
Warren Chase speaks In the above hall the first
Bunday in August, and during September Dr, H.
B. Storer will bo tho speaker.

ITEMS BY THE WAY,
NUMBER SEVEN.

BY J. MADISON ALLYN.

I have to make mention in these jottings of a
brief stay in Melrose, Mass., lecturing on Bunday
in Templar Hall. There are Spiritualists enongh
in Melrose to wield a considerable influence, if all
would put hands to the plow and work together.
Spent two weeks in Stoneham, giving four lec
tures to large and appreciative apdlences. The
cause in Stoneham is decidedly prosperous.
Such energetic, competent and true minds are en
gaged in the good work there, thnt there can be
“ no such word ns fail.” A Lyceum was organ
ized during my engagement, under the most en
couraging prospects, nnd I learn that it now num
bers something like ono hundred and thirty mem
bers, and that the utmost harmony and success
have thus far marked its history. It is to be
hoped that tho latter facts will continue.
LYCEUM LIBRARIES.

'

I feel earnestly to call the attention of all pro
gressive minds to the lamentable need which ex
ists for suitable boots for our Lyceum libraries. At
present it is next to impossible to obtain anything
adapted to the capacity of the young, without
finding It at the same time saturated more or less
completely with brimstone theology. Are we
not yet old enough, wise enough, pure and inno
cent enough, to produce for our own children men
tal food which shall not cramp and stultify their
reason, darken their imaginations with gloomy
hob-goblin fables of a vengeful God, “devils
damned,” and tho wrath to come, and blunt their
consciences by lending them to tlio contemplation
of a theology which has injustice for Its chief cor
ner stone? Most books for tho yonng are either
theologically stupid and horrible, or more drivel
ing nonsense and silly lice. We want something
better, and that soon—for our Lyceums are be
coming numerous, and our children, in nnd out of
Lyceums, are growing up to take our place npon
the stage of mortal action by-and-by—and what
ehall we give them? Early impressions nre almost
ineffaceable—and let us bestir ourselves at once,
and provide good, sensible, cheerful, instructive,
high-toned and spiritual literature for our dar
lings, who have a right to something better from
our hands than we have yet furnished them. I
recommend as a good first step, the immediate
publication in book form of those admirable and
every way satisfactory articles which have ap
peared in the Banner from the gifted pen of
Mrs. Willis. Shall it not be dono? Such a vol
ume would bo more .valuable to our Lyceum
movement than nineteeu-twentleths of all the
matter tbat has yet been procured. Let us not be
eager to have large libraries, but determined to
have good ones. Quantity becomes a curse when
quality is disregarded.
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LOVE AND LABOR.

Found a home while in Stoneham at Bro,‘, J. A.
Lovejoy's, and can truly say that I was warmed
and blest by the olieerful hospitality nnd genuine
friendship there received. I Ijave been cheered,
during my itineracy, by many beautiful manifes
tations of fraternal affection, which have re
moved many a thorn from my pathway and afmost compensated for the loss of domestic com
forts and joys. The pioneer In the great moral
work of the nineteenth century liasmuch to suffer,
much to endure, both In a public and private ca
pacity. Forbelioldl have we not human hearts?
And do tliey not yearn for hmnnn sympathy, hu
man love? The delights and quiet comforts of
fiome aro denied us by tho overmastering necessi
ties of the race and tbe age. The Macedonian
cry goes forth, from poor sin-sick and sorrow-laden
humanity, “Come to our rescue, oh ye who have
drank of the sweet waters of Inspiration—whoso
souls have been bathed in the effulgent glory of a
pure mediumship between enrth and skies! Save
us or wo perish I” And tho sweet ties of home
and local friendship are severed. Tho voice of
the moaning world and tho call of tlio spirit are
heeded. And, infused with a new life, consecrat
ed to a new and holy work, wo go forth, prayer
fully, earnestly, trustingly—instruments wielded
by the hand of tho Great Spirit of Progress for
tho demolition of tho idols of tho past, and the
erection of tho grand temple of Truth, wherein
shall be taught, to the generations yet unborn,the
Science of Life! This tbe crowning, work of
Spiritualism, tlio focal point toward which our
thought-rays tend.
But our feet grow weary, Onr hearts sadden.
Tho sensual, brutal, selfish, fierce magnetisms of
tho world, eat Into our very souls; and we droop
nnd languish, and sometimes long to pass over
and escape. And thon somo kind'friend cheers
us with tho manifestation of a genuine apprecia
tion; loved ones throng around us from the inner
life, and up-bear us with the strength of their nndying love; and nil is forgotten; we rise refreshed;
renewed, re-consecrated, happy and glad—an
gled! for lhe blessed privilege of dispensing light
and life and truth, from tho angel-world, to darlc,.
dying, benighted ones—of scattering seeds of loveover the soil of human life, binding up tho brokenheart, and pointing tho way to the river of Peace,,
whose sweet waters flow downward from the joy
land above and return laden with tho incense of
thankful human hearts. Oh joy I Bless God nnd
the celestial hosts, who are parting to-day the
clouds from the horizon of man’s soul, and letting
in tbe glorious rays of Peace, Love, Mercy, Char
ity, Forgiveness, Hope, Trust and Fruition; who
are helping us to become wiser, better, truer to
ourselves and tho race and to those eternal prin
ciples of Justice, Wisdom, Goodness and Pro
gression inherent In the constitution of things!

A father of three sons and five daughters 'was
asked what family be bad. The answer waa, “ I
have three sons, and they each have five sisters.”
11 Mercy!” replied the. interrogator;.“slab a family
ye maun have!”
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letter from Dr. Willis.
EXTRAORDINARY PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS,
ETC., ETC.
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Dear Banner—Since the middle of May last
' I have been trying to get lime to write to you,
and having thlq week succeeded in breaking away
from my business long enough to get a few days
of rest and change here among the granite hills, I
resolved not to let those days pass without accom
plishing what I havo so long been endeavoring to
bring about.
On tlie tint of Mny I took a suite of rooms in
the house where Charles H. Foster, tho medium,
had been giving stances for a month. He remain
ed there until tlie first of July, so that for two
months I had an opportunity of seeing much of
his mediumship, and I must say that in my whole
twelve years’ experience aa a Spiritualist, I have
never seen n mediumship that for spontaneity afid
directness and positiveness compared with hls.
I sat in his room for hours, at different times,
either nt the table with friends I hail induced to
ait with him, or outside the charmed circle, a wit
ness of tho astonishing proofs of tlio grand fact of
spirit intercourse thnt came rushing and surging
through bis organism, like tlie billowy swell of
the waves ns they roll in toward the beach and
break upon tho shore.
It seemed to me ns if these billows from the
great ocean of spiritual life come rolling in toward
the shores of hls being, now advancing and then
receding, until they would break thereon, and the
scattering spray take form in words and phrases,
and rush to his lips in messages of affection, or
• words of counsel nnd advice.
At times Ids whole appearance would be that of
a person standing by the seashore listening to tlio
receding and incoming tides. At times a flood
wave would seem to bring him apart of a sentence,
• nnd then It would ebb and roll away, and he
would have to listen nnd Walt for its return before
he conld complete the sentence.
The interest with which I watched his stances
during tho delay that necessarily attended getting
my rooms Into shape for business,amounted even
to fascination. At times, I sat spell-bound at tho
astonishing proofs ho gave to strangers of tho
presence nnd identity of tlieir spirit friends. Names
that wero not mentioned in nny of the written
questions, would appear In vivid letters upon the
cuticle of his hand nnd arm—a manifestation
kindred to that of tlio stigmata so well authenti
cated ns appearing upon the flesh of many of tho
Catholic Saints nnd mediums of olden times—
Brigettn, of Sweden, Hildegards, nnd many others.
An acquaintance of mine hnd her house robbed,
not long since, of many valuable things. Entirely
opjiosed to Spiritualism herself, she wns Induced
by a friend to go and seo Mr. Foster. She wns not
introduced to Idin, but took her seat at his table
nn entire stranger. After a moment lie said,
“ You have come to me in relation to somo stolon
property. I cannot do anything for you in that
direction, for I do not often give myself to tbat
business.”
After somo conversation, he consented to see
what would come. Almost immediately he de
signated tho articles that wero stolen, saying,
“Your silver you will never get, for it is melted
up; but certain other articles you will get again.”
He then said tho sliver wns marked fn three dif
ferent ways, nnd there appeared upon his arm tho
different sets of Initials thnt wero upon the silver.
Then followed sevornl remarkable proofs of tho
presence of spirit friends, such ns accurate de
scriptions of their personal appearance, and their
names in full upon the arm.
.
Finally tlds remarkable interview was closed
by a demonstration more startling than all the
others. On the back nf the medium's hand ap
peared tlm names in full of tlie persons concerned
in the robbery, two of them being servants of tlie
lady, and the third n male accomplice; and wliat
was very singular, nt that time the surname of
one of tho servants wns not known to tho lady
herself.
Those who know Foster, know that he is no
linguist; nnd yet the spirits through him give
communications in languages with which he is
entirely unfamiliar.
A gentleman called ono day for a sitting, and a
spirit manifested himself with sufficient clearness
to be rendily Identified,but did not give his name.
Foster, taking in his hnnd a piece of paper, said
to the gentlonian, " The spirit says lie will write
his name on- this piece of paper, and you must
hold my hand, with the paper and pencil in it, be
neath the table while it Is being written.”
The gentleman did as he was directed, holding
the hand of tho medium in his beneath tbe table,
and instantly tho name of his spirit friend—a very
learned man, who when tn the form wap Professor
of the Oriental languages iu Heidelberg, Germany
—was written in Hebrew, and the Hebrew text
was accurately and beautifully executed.
I could multiply these instances ad ityiniltim,
but it would be only a repetition of similar won
derful and positive proofs of direct intercourse
between tbe two spheres of existence.
A great many of my personal friends visited hls
rooms at my solicitation, and all united in the one
exclamation, “ How wonderful I"
During his entire stay of three months, his.
rooms were thronged with the elite of the city.
Those who are so fond of asserting that our faith
is dying out, would probably have felt tbat there
was some reason for at least modifying their as
sertions, could they have seen the number and
character of persons who flocked to this medium's
room during bis stay in New York. He did a
great work there, convincing the skeptical,
strengthening the doubling, and comforting tbe
sad aud heart-broken. He left tbe first of July
for his home in Salem, Mass., promising to return
after tbe beat of the summer is over, to tlie field
where his labord aro iu such demand. We need
invoke no blessing upon him, for the angels, who
find in him so wonderfully facile an instrument,
will surely keep him safe from all harm.
■
The good cause goes bravely on. Never, since
■the first days of the Rochester Rappings, has
■there been a profounder interest felt in the great
-subject than is everywhere manifest to-day. It
pervades all classes and meets one at every turn.
On Wednesday evening, the tenth of July, I
lectured to the friends in Williamsburg. Not
withstanding the heat, there was a good audience
out, and it was pleasant to feel tbe spiritual life
that pervaded tho atmosphere of the Hall where
they assemble. It was their last meeting for the
season. There are many wide awake, earnest
souls thero witli whom my spirit camo into rap
port, though I bad to hurry from the lecture-room
to the bedside of the siok, and so could not ex
' change greetings with them at the close of my
lecture. I shall hope to make their further ac
quaintance when they resume their meetings In
September. I believe they have a Lyceum there,
or contemplate forming one, and are determined
to carry on the good work in the fall, with re
newed vigor and earnestness.
I find the Banner growing in favor with tbe
people everywhere. One generous-hearted Mend
of’mfnA In New York buys six copies every, wpek.
for distribution among those who cannot take it.
Tbps he feels that lie is doing most effectual mis-

Children’s Eyeenm Coarctation. ’
posed those three Conventions , to be asked for
sionary work In belmlf of a cause tbat lies very tSr The BaeeerorlJght I*
every Meahay Moraine ureeedlny date.
tlieir history, the utmost we could do would be to
It is suggested that there be 'beld. perhtips at
near Ids heart. Would that others, who are far
point to the files ofthe Banner of Light, and some central point in New Eingland, a Convention
more abundantly able than he, would go aud do
its kindred papers. This, to me, is not treating
of those interested in Ohildren
*e
LyMums', to con
likewise. What a vast difference it would make
this matter with'that publicity its Importance de
*
fer together on the most approved and progres’tftve
manc|a.
. in the circulation of the Banner, wonderfully
The history of a National Convention of Splint-, methods of instruction and spiritual deyelopfaent
enlarging its sphere of influence and placinghun
uallsts, representing eight millions of American of the young, and to consolidate!, by cdtoparlng
dreds of copies of It in tbe hands of those who
citizens, nnd probably more, deserves something
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now know nothing of the glad gospel it pro
more than a newspaper record. Minutes, in a experiences, the highest views on the subject from
Sood, substantial, attractive form, should be pub all who have founded and operated these iirttiiuclaims.
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
shed by thousands, and hundreds, of thousands, tions in diverse localities. The National Conven
The interest expressed In theChlldren’s Depart
' for gratuitous distribution all over the land, that tion of Spiritualists have hardly the timb to give
Rook No. 3, Ur Staim.
ment of the Banner Is almost universal among
every Spiritualist may have one or more to give
wxijX1XA»f-wiix;i':in a co.,
adnlts as well ns children. In proof of this Mrs.
to friends, to let the people know what we as re so fundamentally Important a subject the atten
rcBLisniM *sn i xhpbixtom.
formers nre doing. In this way, ns well as by all tion it has come to demand, and therefore 1J is
Willis Is constantly receiving letters from all
the others how in use, let us publish ourselves to proper that a Convention should be specially
parts of tbe country, and I feel that a few ex William Whits. Tua a lbs 11. Ciowxll.
tbe world.
'
called for discussing and disposing of it ' Upon
tracts from these letters cannot fall to interest, af
To meet these demands for information and
For Term
*
of Sub»crlpllon *eo eighth page. All mall
.
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fording as they do proof of the widespread in matter mu«t be aent to our Central Office. Boaton, Ma
publishing minutes, I would suggest that each the Lyceum system is clearly to be built the
society of Spiritualists appoint one or more of grand superstructure of a spiritual educational'
fluence tbe Banner is exerting in ono at least of
COLBY........ . ............................
..ED1TOS.
their number to write an annual epistle to the system in the great future. It is tberefore'of the
its varied departments. I think too it is but a LUTHER
LEWIS B. WILSON............................
Editob.
Convention, giving the required information al first consequence that the base be carefully and
simple tribute of Justice to one who for nearly
L'JF All letters and communication
*
Intended forthe Edito luded to above, together with any and all further solidly laid, according to sound laws, and with a
five years has labored unweariedly, nnd with nn rial
Department ot toll paper should bo addressed to Luthpr Information that may be of general interest, and
let these epistles be read before the society for Its view to its natural development In society. Read
'
earnestness and consecration of purpose seldom Colby.
approval; and thus duly authenticated and offi Mr. Carpenter’s and Mr. Davis’s articles in refer
equaled, never falling oven for one week in the
cially endorsed, let It go to the Convention as the ence to this matter on our first page. '....... ;
The Next National Convention.
midst of sickness and the multiform cares of do
annual greeting and statement of the society.
Tlie
Executive
Committee
of
the
National
Or

mestic duties, to have ber department supplied
This will give our records weight before the com
ganization
of
Spiritualists
having
called
the
munity, commend them to the confidence of the Emma Hardinge’s Farewell Ecctdre
with original matter, and who is too unassuming
in Boston.'
'
even to acknowledge lu tho columns of the Ban Fourth National Convention for tlie 3d day of people, and tend vastly to increase our influence
in the world.
•
ner the many letters of commendation received, September, at Cleveland, Ohio, to be continued
We shall publish in the nqxt issue of the BAN
To meet the expense of publishing, let every
lest it seem like ostentation; nnd who would pro> until tbe 6th, they have presented a timely and society take up and forward to the Convention by NER or Light, a verbatim report.of Mrs. Emma
test against overy line I am writing should_t)iey )appropriate summons to tho groat body of Spirit tbe delegates, one, two or three collections, as they Hardinge’s farewell discourse, delivered in Tre
ualists in the United States to be present in Con may deem proper, tb pay for minutes, and let tlie mont Temple, In this city, on the evening of
meet her eye before going into type.
'
amount so raised be noted in their report or epis
From n brother in Prophetstown, Ill., comes the vention on that occasion, either themselves or by tle to the Convention, and entered upon its min Jnly 10th, just prior to her departure for Eng
their representatives and delegates. At the last utes to tbe credit of tbe society, which shall enti land. The discourse was listened to by a very
following:
“ All the beautiful things you have said In the Convention, which was bold at Providence in tle such society to its proportion of the minutes, to large audience, and created a profound impres
Banner of Light, I have read, and most of August, it was voted and resolved that that body be forwarded to it by the publishing committee; sion. It was just what was needed at this time—
them nre beautiful beyond comparison. My heart and ita successors were constituted a “ permanent and let this committee be instructed by the Con a compact risumi of Spiritualism, from the
vention to procure said publication at the lowest
is this hour doing worship that cannot lie ex
date of tho first Rochester Knockings (nineteen
pressed by nny language, after having read the National Organization of Spiritualists.” The ob possible rates..
jects of the Conventions of thb Organization
These suggestions, to mo, are of vast importance years ago) to tho present day, with gleamings of
Bouquets of Flowers nnd the Sweet Pinger.
I atn better for rending your articles, although were declared to be " tlio spreading of tbe true to the cause, and I do sincerely hope, as tbe anni its future progress.
lam nearly half a century old. Yonr sayings find facts and philosophy of Spiritualism, by sending versary of our national greeting is so near at Those who desire to secure extra copies of the
tlie good there Is in me, and make me Joyous nnd out and supporting lecturers, fostering schools hand, that every society which intends to be rep
resented there will act promptly and effectually in Banner containing this valuable production will
happy. God bless you.
A. J. M.”
The following excellent letter is from a sister in nnd Children’s Lyceums, and circulating spiritual this matter, that tlie records of tbe Fourth Na oblige us by forwarding their orders at once, so
tional Convention may go before the world in a that we may know how large qm extra edition to
literature among the people.”
Beloit, Win.:
•
form that will be at once attractive and telling.
It
wns
further
resolved
that
National
Conven

___________
__________ _
“ I have this moment read yonr letter addressed
Any Spiritualist can pay ten cents, for this pur print.
• To tlie older friends who read the Children's De tions should be annually held, composed of dele pose; and if any society does not wish to cooper
partment in tho Banner/- nnd feeling myself gates from local organizations, the Executive ate it need not hinder those that do.
Meeting of tlie State Association.
one of them, I sit down to write you a few words Committee to decide on the time for calling such
What say you, dear Banner, to the suggestion?
The
half yearly session of the Massachusetts
of sympathy and encouragement.
Wbat say Spiritualists generally, and the Execu
Association of Spiritualists was hold in MeionaUntil rending your suggestions in this letter, I Conventions, and such Committee to be composed tive Committee in particular?’’
was not aware there could be the least necessity of the President, Vice Presidents, Secretary and
Delegates ought first to be certainly secured, and on Hall, Tremont Temple, Boston, on Thursday,
for any dissatisfaction or alteration of your course Treasurer of each Convention. Each local or
July 25tb. Although the thermometer stood
of writing. I have always read the Children's ganization of Spiritualists or Progressive Re tlien properly provided for. The following hints
at 93®, thero was a good attendance, and a hope
come from a Spiritualist in Chicago:
Department myself with ns much satisfaction as
nny other part of tbe paper,and felt that, you wore formers shall be entitled to two delegates in the
“ Will you allow me a little space in the Ban ful degree of zeal manifested to push forward the
doing a good work nobly; a work sufficient for National Organization, nnd to an additional one ner of Light for a few words on a- subject that noble work for which tlie Association was organ
one person to do, each being adapted to some pe for each fractional fifty over the first fifty mem will, I think, interest your many readers, viz., our ized, namely, tbe sending out of speakers into all
culiar department of mind or life. I think that bers. And eacli State organization is entitled to coming Convention? It seems to me, friends, we
person particularly fortunate who finds lilsspecialSpiritualists would do well in some respects to parts of the State to promulgate the glorious,
ity. Tliat you have found yours in writing for as many delegates as the State Is entitled to rep pattern after our Orthodox friends. More especial truths of Spiritualism. Many earnest and able
resentatives
in
Congress.
children, thero is not a shadow of doubt There
ly now do I refer to making arrangements when speeches were made on the subject, which we
aro ever somo restless, unappreciative persons,
The National Convention prescribes no creed, ever n Convention is held to entertain those who hope will result in obtaining the needed means to
who throw out such discords on the nir As your nor does it assume to fetter the belief or limit tho may attend. I think every Society should send
second paragraph alludes to; but sucli, in time, freedom of nny individual mind, but declares its just as many delegates, and no more, than they can continue the work which has thus far proved a
will chime in witli the universal harmony of
pay the traveling expenses of. Then let no place perfect success. We have not time or room for
tilings, and until then mny we each and all work object to be the discovery of truth, and its practical invite the Convention unless they can either further allusion to the proceedings this week.
ns best we may.
application to the affairs and interests of human themselves or among their friendS find places for
At tlie time-you wrote thnt letter in regard to life. And it recognizes everything that tends to at least the speakers and delegates, to be enter
*
Lyceums, awhile since, I felt there might be truth the enfranchisement, development and true wel tained free. Now this is doing no more than onr Bev. Rowland Connor nnd the School
In tlie idea tliat the children and others would be
street Unlvcrsalist Church,
Orthodox
friends
do;
surely,
Spiritualists
might
come wearied with overwork; but from the re fare of human beings, ns embraced within the do ns n uoh. Last May our Baptist friends held
A meeting of the proprietors of the School
peated expressions of those engaged in conducting range of the Spiritual Philosophy and the pur a Convention here for a fortnight; our city was
them, I nm assured that they work to tlie satis pose of the National Organization.
filled with them, the different denominations street Church will probably be held on Tuesday
faction nud delight of all, at which I rejoice. We
Nothing could well bo broader than this. It is opened their houses to them, and it was a noted evening, July 30th, a call having been signed by
nre about startingone in this place, so we can test
tliat although nearly overy family belonging five proprietors for a meeting, as follows:
ground
on which all men and women who seek fact
it by experience. But you surely nre doing your
to any church hnd more or less of them to enter
“ We, the undersigned proprietors, believing that
own good work, and others tnay work in Lyceums constant development and progress can stand to tain, our hotels did not receive a single accession. the
of tlie meeting held in the vestry of
or wherever inclination or opportunity mny lead gether. Tbe call of tbo Executive Committee for At our last Convention nearlyovery delegate, and the action
School-street Chnrch, on Monday evening,
them.
.
many
of
onr
speakers,
paid
three
to
five
dollars
These friendly words mny not be needed by the assembling of the next National Convention, per day board, after being obliged to pay their July 1st. should be laid before the proprietors, re
you, otherwise than as all appreciation is sweet if ft be heeded as the summons to come together own traveling expenses. Now, unless we Spirit spectfully request that a meeting of the proprie
to the human soul. In the great hereafter, when for the advancement of the objects and purposes ualists can be a little more free hearted, I think tors may be legally called, to be held on Tuesday
tho obstacles of distance and other exterior bars named, cannot fail to be answered with prompt we had better not have any more Conventions, for evening, July 30th, to act upon that and any
other business that may legally be brought before
nro removed, we will meet and recognize each
it certainly is a great tax on thoso who are ill able
.
'
other, I think, as helpers in the good cause of pro ness and an enthusiastic emphasis. Every State to bear it. Our speakers in particular are not them.”
The meeting referred to was helddn reference
gress, you in your wider course, I in the little in this broad Union should need no further urg paid so abundantly that they can nftbrd to give
space allotted me; nnd so, until thnt time, sliould ing, no repeated request, to induce its population not only their time, bnt money for a week or to the dismissal of the junior pastor, Rev. Row
an earth-acquaintance be forbidden us, believe of Spiritualists to be present at Cleveland from more every year. We had a glorious good time land Connor.
me ever one of your admiring friends,
the 3d to the 6th of September. Let there be at the last Convention, and I should bo the last
Mrs. A. C. 8."
person to wish them given up, but I do think a
lying Telegrams.
A brother in Sacramento, Cal., an earnest and such a gathering on that occasion as shall chal reformation in this quarter is very much needed
lenge
the
respect
of
a
hireling
press
that
in
due
among us. I have a large house, and if ever the . The telegram announcing the massacre of a
enthusiastic worker in tbe Lyceum there, writes
time learns to respect the influence of numbers Convention is held here again, (I was not here at Catholic priest and his sister on the Plains by the
thus:
and shall compel the serious thought of the the last ono) It shall be filled. AU I ask of others Indians, turns out to be another of the thousand
" Oh, if I conld only speak to you and say, God
is to do likewise."
bless you nnd help you in your laltor of love, and churches. Spiritualism should show itself the
hoaxes of the same tenor, got up by swindlers,
spare you yet many years, that you mny realize power it really is. The time has finally come.
who are thus endeavoring to manufacture public
Wonderful Cures.
how broad nnd enduring the harvest of your
The following letter from Dr. H. T. Child, of
opinion against the Indians, who are “ more sin
labor may be—must bel I am better for your Philadelphia, suggests a general reduction of rail
We
learn
from
a
reliable
correspondent
that
Dr.
ned against than sinning,” for the sole purpose of ft
work; my wife is better; our children are better.
We are only five out of five thousand that aro road fares, at tho instigation of active Spiritual J. Whipple, the magnetic healer, is doing won- making money I Why do h’t the daily press cease
made better by your labors. May henven spare ists—a matter of no littlo importance to those who derful cures in Worcester county every tiny;
you long to labor, and send us many more such intend being present, or who would like to be meeting with as good success as any other heal- publishing the telegraphic lies they are continually
receiving from the West? Is it because members
workers.
present-and also that the Southern Spiritualists er the writer knows. Dr. Whipple'is now 8 top- of Congress are interested in the Union Pacific
God bless you! nnd, believe me, these Inst words
be specially urged to send as strong delegations ping at the Waldo House, Worcester, where he Railroad grand fraud upon the General Govern
well up from the depths of the heart.
H. B.”
will remain until further notice.
These are extracts from only three of scores of as possible:
ment? Did Thud. Stevens pack the committee
"There is considerable interest awakened in
Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, says he
letters from all parts of the country; but they il
reference to the Fourth National Convention. hns made several remarkable cures by" the laying that reported the bill in favor of this road? We
lustrate the tenor of them all, and I cannot re The various socioties in our city have appointed
learn upon good authority that such is the fact.
frain from thanking the friendly strangers who their delegates; tlie Lyceums, also; and the State on of hands,” which he is too modest to chronicle
in
the
press.
'
have sent and are constantly sending these appre Society—which will be entitled to twenty-six dele
Disbelievers in the Divinity of Christ.
Dr. Greenwood, In Tremont Temple, has made
ciative tokens to ono who, In the retirement of gates—has called upon the members of the Execu
The Appletons have issued “ Christianity and •
Committee in different parts of the State to some marvelous cures by “the laying on of hands,”
ber own home, with no thought and no ambition tive
attend as delegates, or in case they nre unable to evidence of which he will give to any one who its Conflicts, Ancient and Modern,” by G. E. Mar
save to reach tbo hearts and bless the lives of do so, to forward tbe names of suitable persons as
cy. He estimates that one-third of the United
littlo children, labors unweariedly for that one substitutes to me, as Secretary of tbe State organ may take the trouble to call at his office.
Hundreds of people have been cured of disease, States deny the divinity of Christ, and classes
purpose, with a heart always tender, even to tears, ization.
.
I have mnde arrangements with the Pennsylva by Mrs. J. H. Conant within the past ten years, them as follows:
lest she should after nil fail in that effort.
*
.........................................................
6.333,000
nia Central Railroad and the Philadelphia and through spifit influence. We can produce ample RpirituiUst
*
Unitarian
............................................................................ 813,000
We both of us feel to return with full hearts the Erie Railroad, to return all the delegates over'
a»ll
*tUnlvcr
....................................................
1,000,000
" God bless you ” that comes from so many quar either of these roads, or any portions of them, free proof, if necessary, that this statement is entirely Jew
*
...................................................................................... 500,000
*
Infidel
and
*
akeptlc
............................................................
2,000,000
of
charge,
provided
they
purchase
tickets
to
the
correct.
ters of the great world reached by the Banner.
Convention at any of their offices. Persons from
Mrs. Lizzie Wetherbee, 645 Washington street,
I feel tbat I am trespassing upon your space to other
Total.......................................................
.10,376,000
States please notice.
room
12, is said to be an excellent healer by the
He supposes there are eight millions of this
too great an extent. Ere this goes to press I shall
The through faro from Philadelphia to Cleve
be back at my post of duty in Now York, and land is $13,50, and by this arrangement this will laying on of bands. We are Informed that she is same class in Europe, leaving, ont of the sixty
shall try and hold inyself in readiness to chroni be the cost for the excursion from our city. The very successful In tbe cure of dysentery. She had million Protestants in the world, less than fortyreturn passes—of which I shall have three hun in one week under treatment thirty-two little chil five million Christiana.
cle nny passing events of sufficient general inter dred-will
bo good until the 15th of September.
est to your renders to make a note of.
■
I hope onr friends in nil parts of the country dren with cholera-infantum, and has never lost a
Faithfully yours, Fred. L. H. Willis.
Oregon.
will be active in making their arrangements for case out of the hundreds she has had.
sending delegates and getting tho fares reduced
Mrs. Latham, 292 Washington street, is an ex
Hancock, N. IL, July ID, 1867.
Spiritualism has found its way into Oregon,
wherever they can do so.
, cellent clairvoyant. Hundreds of people have
where there aro now quite a number of believers,
Our friends in the South, who have not been
Movements of JT.ectarers.
represented in the former Conventions, should been cured of various diseases through her instru and itis rapidly spreading. One of our subscrib
mentality.
Dr. H. D. Storer, now n resident of this city, take measures to send delegates. Where thero
ers in McMinnville, D. 8. 8., writes that when be
are no organizations, it is easy for a few friends to
There are other mediums in the city, who have
well known as ono of our best speakers, is ready get
together and organize, and all such meetings been very successful in eradicating disease from first went to that place he could not discover that
to accept engagements for lectures anywhere in nre entitled to two delegates, and there will be
there was a Spiritualist in it. He and his wife
Now England. His address is 143 Pleasant street, but little difficulty In forming such organizations the human form, without medicine. They are all commenced holding circles, and invited several
Boston. He Is engaged'in New York city for tbe as will he satisfactory to the Convention, and be fully aware that did tliey not derive aid from the friends to join them, and quite an interest is now,
the nucleus of future societies. One of tbe objects spirit-world they would not be able to effect the
Sundays in September.
of these Conventions is to promote local organi cures they do. Spirit friends are just os anxious manifested in regard to the Spiritual Philosophy.
J. G. Fish, one of the most talented lecturers in zations; and if there be only a* dozen members for our welfare as though they dwelt among us in Truth is mighty and will prevail, and tbe above is:
only one of the many methods the. invisibles are •
the field, is going West tlds fall, and will un they will be recognized, nnd entitled to representhe form. When people, generally, come to un employing to assist mortals in finding it.
doubtedly bo retained there through the winter.
Tbe following is from J. G. Fish, of Hammon derstand the great truths of spirit communion,
He speaks In Cincinnati during November and
ton,
N. J., and deserves attention. His sugges they will comprehend more clearly why certain
Willimantic Chlldren’a Lyceum.
December.
tions nre particularly weighty and valuable. They people possess the power of healing magnetically
Tbe Children’s Progressive Lyceum cf WilliMrs. Fanny T. Young is now rusticating in New are, 1st, that each local organization procure and with the bands, while others do not possess the
mantle, Conn., held its Annual meeting Sunday,'
Hampshire. Sho will go West again next winter. forward to the National Convention all tbe statis gift at all.
■
'
July ^Ist, and the following officers were elected
She will accept engagements to lecture in Massa tics and facts relating to its history, thus giving
for the ensuing year: Conductor, G. W. Burnham;
chusetts or Maine, during September and October. to the Spiritualists of the whole country a general
Lyceum Missionary Work.
Assistant Conductor, William Fuller; Guardian,
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will lecture at Hartford, introduction to one another through their pub
A. J. nnd M, F. Davis request us to give notice Mrs; George Purinton; Assistant Guardian, Miss ’’
Conn., August 4th.
lished records; nnd 2d, tliat a complete history of that they have, nt least for the present, withdrawn
Alice Spencer; Secretary, Annie H. Tivigley.
’
Rev. Edward 0. Towne desires opportunities to the Convention, based upon these local reports, be from the missionary work npon which they en
deliver a popular radical lecture on "John made np by tho Convention Itself and published tered ns volunteers last spring. The principal
*
5SF
We do not exactly agree'.with our friend
Brown, a lesson of American manhood.” For in book form.
.
reason is tlmt they have already made engage Whrren Chase, that Maximilian was dealt with
Western engagements address Edwin Dao Brown,
" It is a fact not to be denied, that hitherto the ments with "Local Organizations” to lecture and
business of our National Conventions has been organize Children's Lyceum the coming autumn harshly—although we would have spared hls life—
46 River street, Chicago, III. For Eastern en
*
when we take into consideration the fact that the _
confined
almost, if not entirely, to tbe suggestions
gagoinents address Mr. Towne himself, at Med and preferences
of tho delegates composing them, and winter. They, therefore, do not wish further
ford, Maas. Mr. Towne, as all know who have and tlie information obtained relative to the state contributions, to the "Missionary Fund”; and Austrian Arch Duke wentto Mexico with the spirit'■
ever listened to hls earnest words, Is an able man of the ennse fn any locality, has been only such as with tlie surplus on hand they have agreed to of Charles V., determined 'to exterminate all
such delegates chose to or conld give. There has ald-tho Spiritualists of Washington, D. C., where who would not yield to hls despotic sway. . With-:
and eloquent speaker.
'
his proclamation of October ;2, and the Imperial
not been an official statement ofthe organization,
Warren Chase speaks in New York on Sunday, working condition, numerical strength, financial a fully-equipped Progressive Lyceum is to. bp es order of October 3,1865, he announced death as ;
,, the punishment of all supporters of the . Liberal .
August 4th, In Masonic Hall, 114 East Thirteenth condition, number of lectures, where ana by whom tablished in September next.
given, number who attend meetings, number of
street, before the Society of Spiritualists.
government who were found in, arms,;. Under this .
Spiritualists in tlie vicinity, condition of Lyceum,
Miss Emma Houston, we are glad to learn, is tb number of pupils, how equipped, volumes in li
Cantion. .
*
decree. Generals Artoagea and Salazaeri and:
resume her labors In the lecturing field this Fall. brary, &c., and all other information of general
Wo again caution our friends In Maine not to many other officers of high rankt w’erefouljy:shot( ,
She retired from the field some time ago on ac interest to the spiritualistic community. Farther, pay their subscriptions for the Banner of and without the form of a court-martialct-Under
count of her health. She speaks in Worcester tho burden ana expense of these Conventions Light to strangers. WA learn that the scamp these c|roqmstanoes, was it to be. supposed tblrt
have been borne almost entirely by the delegates
during September.
*
’ ( which' thp. viotorlous Liberals, - who had seoured tbeir :
themselves, who, having done all they could, have who signs himself " H." or “ A. Peebles,
beenobllged to accept as history of, their doings is probably a fictitious' name)/ Is still swindling' direst enemy, would willingly set him at liberty»-■•
Garibaldi announced to a great meeting recent the meagre newspaper reports—full as could be people out of their money by: representing; him-: that, peradventure, he might again prey upon :
true—and be content;therewith. ,Of
ly held at Plstorla, Italy, that tho time had Como given.itis
Rived their., cpunljy pt spine -future jpprlQdtiJBy DO'
to three. National ConvealioM .already 'held, self as our agent? Hls bogus .receipts
for liberating Rome from Papal tyranny, knd re there ia not extant a single official history save in pencil. . No receipts ’ gorftom thls offlte with- jmeans. May the sad fate' of Utolmllign JbP •
gaming to alT
ailnmbltlous
?
*
despotsofwhlttflT
Wstoring to the city her ancient fireeddm.
. the.opes referred to. Were any one of ns who com- but.pur Imprint upon (Jiem. ‘
..; .
, iranilng
ambitious despots
of whstW
?^'
*
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Read Dr. Willis’s' interesting. letter in
another column. His allusion to Mr. Ohas. H.
Foster’s mediumship will be read with interest,
as will also the allusion to- the “ Children’s ,Department” of the Banner of Light. We, as
well as Mrs. Willis, are in.receipt of letters frtm
parents and others commendatory of this lady’s
writings. They are doing a vast amount of good,
we have not the least doubt. Mrs. W. is fhlly
appreciated by our readers in her arduous ‘efforts,
to please and'Instruct the little ones. We hope
at an early day to see her charming pen-pictures
in book-form. We need such works for our Ly.
ceum Libraries. Tho children are calling for
them. Who will be the first to supply the de■ mand?
'
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-U-ass., has a ghost sensation. The depatlM Wlfqbf a man in that town recently made
j ter appearance to one of the inmatea of the house,
and bleW out the lamp several times;,at least
i
such
is the report of those who declare they saw
ithese things.
" ’,
’ '

Intelligence from Japan states that Yeddo and
three other Japanese ports will be opened to com
merce on the 1st of January next.'
'
Among the French Inventions at the Exhibition
Is one for shooting a rope ashore from a ship in
distress—quite a perfect thing, it Is said.
Computation of interest at 7.30 per cent, is a
difflcqlt operation for people who have not observed.that 730 Is twice 365, and that 7.30 per cent,
is accordingly two cents a day on every one hundred
dollars.
_ ___________

The Spiritualists held their seventh An
Assuming that- women will soon undertake to
! nual Grove Meeting at Three Rirer Point, N; Y.,
last Sunday, July 28. A notice of this intended manage everything, one of the fair sex says:
gathering came too late for insertion in our last “ Let us hope that when that is the case, thoy will’
succeed better than the men have done!”
issue, as we had gone to press before it arrived.
rar Dr. John Ashburner's new work, “Notes , “ Won’t you take half of this poor apple?" said
and Studies on the Philosophy of Animal Magnet a pretty damsel. “No, I thank you, I would pre
ism and Spiritualism, with observations upon fer tt better half."

t-

0

r-

CAtarrh^BronoMtls,” etc., has been received in this
country, although a copy failed to roach our office
from the publishers. However, we understand
that it is a work of merit, containing as it does
much information upon the Phenomena of Spirit
ualism that the public are seeking for with avidity
at this time. The venerable Dr. Ashburner’s well
known talents, coupled with his great experience
in the occult science of which he treats, is a war
ranty that tiie book Is no ordinary affair.
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BAUMER OF LIGHT BBAN0H OFFICE,
SA« BROADWAY. .
■

. (Oppoxlts th« American Muieutn.i

WARREN CHASE...........Loon. Eniroa
roa »bw roxx ADV»TI>
*xun

ahd

Aoimt.

»■ Hvirrn rioi.

Our Baok, Trade.
Complete wotts of A. J. DtTii. compriilni twenty vol
ume!, seventeen doth, three In paper. Natures Divine ReveUtlont, Mth edition, juit oat. a volt.. Great Harmonlk each
comnlete-Ptyiteian, Teacher.
Reformer and FAinfer.
Made Htaff. an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia;
Harbinger of Health. Answer! to Kver-Recurrlnr Questions,
Morolna Lectures (to discourse
*.)
History and Philosophy ot
Evi), Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of special
Providences, ilarmonialMan, Free Thoughts Concerning Re
llffion. Present Arc and Inner Life, Approaching Crisis, Death
and Aftei Life, Children’s Progreaslve Lyceum Manual—full
set. 924.
Four books by Warren Chase—Life Line: Fugitive wtfej
American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism. Bent by mall for
|2 00.
Complete works ofThomas Paine, In three volumes, price
* s'erpContrad'ctfons of the Bible. 35 cts.
Peep Into Sacred Tradition. 60 cts. London Spiritual Mag
arino. and Unman Nature, each 30 ct
.
*
monthly.
Psalms of Life, and Minstrel, and any music our friends wish
for to be found In the city will be sent to order by mall, care
fully wrapped and prepaid. Send for the new music by Dltson.
We have lu
•
.
Man and His Relations. Tbe great book by 8. B. Brittan.
Price <3.60; postage 40 cts.
Persons sending ua 910 In one order can order the fall
amount, and we will pay the postage where It docs not ex
eeed book rates. Hend post-office orders when convenient
They are always safe, as are registered letters under the new
law.
.
.
A Woman’s Secret. Nowand rich. Price |1.75; postage
24 cts.
• •
HI crophant. tt; postage 12 cts.
Joan of Arc, 11; postage Bets.
Queen Mab, 75 cts.; postage Dets. Seventy-five varieties of
covered pamphlets;.
. :
Popular Medicine
.
*

Mn. Spence's Positive anti KemtWe Powders, Dr.ILK
Storer's preparation of Dodd’s Nervine and the Ncurapathlo
Balaam all continue to bring words of approbation to our of
flee. Hing's Ambrosia for grey hair Is also on our shelves.

from the busy and hurrying crowd on Broadway.
After the hungry children were fed on the rich
viands and the weary limbs were rested from the
steps to this throne of God, tiie different worship
ers began their exercises. Some in circles were
listening to words of spirits, of which the Indian
had a full share, through mediums; somo praised
God by dancing even as zealously as our Methodist
brethren pray, till exhausted; but the largest
group of all were gathered around tbe speakers’
stand, where rich notes of music from the human
voices thrilled the soul till it vibrated in accord
with the heavenly strains. Jackson ahd Mary
spoke in tlieir happiest strains, and the multitude
were fed in soul as they had been in body. Of
course we said our say, but did not sing, m it
might bring the crows. The inimitable Smith—
whether John or Joe we cannot say—closed the
meeting in one of hit happy strains of—not prayer
—but poetry comically quoted. Then most of
us scud before the shower to the waitink boat, and
safely in the enclosure of tho cabin of tho Haise,
we "let it rain" till we reached the pier, and
then it was done, and so are we.
Children’s Literature.

We are>awakonlng an interest in this important
work that will bring out before long a supply for
tbe constantly increasing demand for suitable
books for children, whose parents and guardians
do not wish them trained up In sectarian or even
Christian prejudices—books that will lead the
young minds into science, philosophy and reason,
free from the superstitions nnd prejudices of our
creed-bound Christians. We nre sadly deficient
in this class of reading matter, while we have
scores of good books for ndnlts and minds tliat
have broken out of the superstitions of their
childhood's education. Mrs. Annie Denton Crldge,
sister of William Denton, is already engaged in
this work, nnd we havo assurances that A. J. or
Mary F. Davis will contribute to it, and certainly
frora the past history and labors of Mrs. Willis
nnd Mrs. H. F. M. Brown we have reason to ex
pect works from tlieir pens to swell and enrich
this Important list. No doubt there are others,
also, but we know these four sources can give us
a series of valuable books, and they aro needed,

5
Buaiaeaa Matter
.
*
The Radical for July ia for sale at this
office. Price 30 cents.

Cousin Ben.ta’s Poems, Just issued in book
form. Price $1,M. For sale at thia office.

Jameb V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 16th street, New York.
Terms, $5 and four tl;ree-cent stamps.
Dr. L.K. Coonley henllng medium. Will exannno by letter or lock of Imir from persoos flt a
distance' Address, Vineland, N. j.
-

Special Motives.

I BURNS, PROGRESSIVE tlBRARV, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENO.

KEEPS FOB BALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,
Na Medicine eqnnti Cox'
*
Dravzrsu Ci:nr.. for fly,,
pepila, IndlRcitlon, Conitlpatlon, Fever and Ague, Hick Hrad
ache, and all dlaeasca tliat proceed from a dlaordererl atato of
tho Stomach nnd Bowel
.
*
All drugplata keep It.

Onr terma ore, fbr each tine In Agate type,
twenty eenta for the flrat
*
and flfteen eenta per
line fbr every oubsequent Insertion. Payment
nvariably In advance.

;s i

Letter Postagerequired on boots tent by mail to th following
Territoriet; Colorado,Idaho, Montana,Nevada, Utah.

1 NEW BOOK OF THRILLIHG MTEBEBT.~

SEVEN YEARS
-or-

.

A SAILORS LIFE!
A h'arratiee of Voyages in Merchantmen and Ships of IKbr,
Coasting, Trading and Pishing Vettels; Ahiytrrecls
and disasters in the Indian Ocean and the Gulf Sh'eatn t
Captivity and *S«^fernip< among the floumaNhVt of
Eastern Africa; Wanderings and Adrenturet in
the Xubian Desert. IPindotfan, and the Rast and
West Indies; together with an Inside Vie
*
of
Service on Union Runboatt and Rlocladers,
and of the Perils if the Pisheries on the
Urand Ranks of Newfoundland,

The London Review calls Walt Whitman the
“ Western Hafls.’2
■
Spiritualism.
“ A Distressed Mother” writes to the Allen
We are not often asked what Spiritualism is,
town, Fa., Democrat for advice—which she gets— but are often asked what Spiritualism has done,
thusly: ‘‘The only way to cure your son of stay or what stood it has done, and sometimes by those
ing out * late o’ nights ’ is to break his legs or else who think they can tell of mnch harm it has done;
-BY
get the * calico * he runs with to do your house but usually when we follow up tho evils they
GEOROE EDWARD CLARK,
work.”
•‘YANKEE MED,” Of LYMN, MAM., s
charge to it, we find other causes ample for the
—WITH—
production
without
drawing
tn
Spiritualism
at
. When your wife is silent, hold the baby for her.
nine riii.r.-rA<;E illustbationn
Perhaps it is ns much as she can do to hold her all. Such is not, however, the case with all that
can be claimed for it. There has already been a
Engraved from the Author'
*
SXetchea.
tongue.
_____________
mighty revolution in public sentiment that can be
A. J. Davis gave us two most highly interesting
The Puseyltes in the Church of England, who traced directly to what Ib known as Spiritualism,
HIS XEW BOOK Is one of Intense Interest; and we ven
ture to say that no work hns of late years been published
have been trying to arrange for a union between and to no other source. A few of these pointe we and instructive lectures at Masonic Hall, on Sun
which present
*
so vivid and truthful a picture of ” life on thn
• Susan B. Anthony confesses privately that English, Roman and Greek churches, find (hat the propose to place before our readers from time to day, July 21, to large and very intelligent audi ocean
wave.” It has been said, “No one but a sailor can
there is no hope, not even in the remote future, English church is not regarded by the other par time, that they maybe able to meet the attacks of ences, Ono of them is in phonetic characters at write a snllor’a book.” and here we have an evidence of
what a aallur can do. Ho graphically Is every pate written,
that woman suffrage will ever be' permitted in ties as orthodox;______________
as wo read, wo can almost hear the wind whistling
the ignorant and superstitious whose prejudices the rooms of A. J. Graham, 544 'Broadway, and that,
the shrouds, and tee the white spray on tho vessel’s
may
be
written
out
for
the
B
anner. If so, its among
the State of New York.
path.
The
descriptions of storms at aca arc perfectly thrilling,
are
stronger
than
their
reason.
First,
and
most
George William Curtis mode an elaborate fe
while the delineations of the queer games and antics of sailors
readers
will
havo
a
treat,
as
we
did
at
tlie
hall.
and others, arc Irreslatibiy provocative of laughter. Thero
A waggish correspondent at the South dates his male suffrage speech in the New York Constitu important of all, Spiritualism has fully and com
’ennonlZing; Incident follows Incident as regularly
pletely proved and demonstrated what has long Mr. Davis closes his course of lectures there on lanodull
letter to us ns follows: " 2d Dist. Yankee Pentar- tional Convention last week.
tho waves of tho ncean. and whether on sen or land,
the 28th. The society have not yet decided to as
among civilised or uncivilised men, tho writer interest
*
his
been believed without proof or demonstration, viz.,
eby, formerly N. O.”
Queen Victoria has commanded that the “ Life that man, individually, without regard to age, continue or discontinue the lectures during tho reader.
The book forms a large volume of nearly four hundred pages,
rest of the hot weather. Warren Chase lectures handsomely printed and bound. Tlio illustrations nre fine
The proposition to give tho suffrage to women of the Prince Consort ” should bo forthwith un
of nrt, and rtprvMinl places and acenes not familiar
has been rejected by tiie New York State Consti dertaken, and to the pen of Mr. Theodore Mar sex, or race, lias a continued conscious existence for them the first Sunday of August, at 10} A. it., specimens
to tlie generality of reader
*.
after the death of the body, and tliat the dlstin
FT" PniCK. Two Ilullnra—on receipt of which, copica
tutional Convention by a vote of fifty-one to tin, the translator of Goethe's ballade, her Majes guisbfng qualities of Intellect, affection or passion, and 71 r. m.; morning on the Religion of Man
will be mailed to any addrcii, post-paid.
hood, and evening on Eternal Life. Their con
twenty.
•
ty has committed tbe task.
ADAMH .1 CO., Publishers.
which constitute a large part of tlie individuality
ferences, which are highly interesting, will be con
Aug. 3.—lw
25 Bromflcld street, Boston.
Dr. Holmes says that easy crying widows take here, inhere nnd adhere after death, by which they
“ Blind Tom," tbe highly-gifted musical medi
tinued at 3 p. m. every Sunday during the sum
um, is in Wakefield, Eng.
new husbands soonest; there is nothing like wet know themselves, and we know them, when suit
mer.
able opportunities are afforded for identity.
weather for transplanting.
HO HAH BEEN cxorclilng his remnrkahlo powers for
Anna Barry of Pittsfield was convicted of man
healing tho sick In Worcester. bprinsHcid and other
This great truth takes the vital elements ont of
Our book trade is steadily on the increase, and
places, with a atccEBs'equul to If not greater than that of
slaughter at Lenox, a week since, and sentenced
Christianity, and if she denies it, leaves her a we are constantly improving nnd renewing our nny Healer in the country
.
New
Publications.
*
will be In
: to five years’ imprisonment, for whipping to
lifeless form made up of ceremonies and confes
WORCESTER, JULY 10TH,
death a little girl six years old, named Honora Artemus Ward in London. New York: Carle sions ns worthless as the flesh and bones of a body stock and also getting more and moro acquainted
with tbe trade in the city, so we can find nnd pro
ton. For sale in Boston by Nichols & Noyes.
To remain
Broderick, in Pittsfield, last fall. The Rev. Joel
These are a collection- of A. Ward's communi when the soul has departed. If she admits it, she cure other works for our friends. Our friends
UNTIL FUKTHER NOTICE.
Lindsley did the same thing, only in a more dis
must
come
forward
into
Spiritualism
aud
accept
con send on their orders, selecting or leaving it to
passionate and cruel manner, bnt was let off with cations for Punch while in England, which are
tho consequences, results and conclusions to which
As evidence of the Doctor’* snecesa, read the following
a small fine. Sectarian influence has more more or less droll, but not near so good as the it leads, which are equally fatal to tho creeds and us to select for public or private libraries, and we testimonials of cures produced by n Mingle treatwill do the best we can to suit their tastes. Thus
things written by him before he went across tlie
weight in court than Justice. '
Eatox, Worcester. Chronic Dytpeptta.
far we havo been very successful in sending by
Atlantic. The cute are not “comic "at all, but ceremonies of all the churches.
Kanlel lll’KTT. Millbury. .Muss.. Jirceie Reumatifm of eight
I:
Taunton has Just closed its only hotel, and one ridiculous exaggerations. We see no humor in
It is now at the option of the churches to ac mail and express, both far nnd near. There shall years’ standing: for the last few montns unable tn worn much,
and could scarcely walk-cun d almost UHrAhTU l
1 of its oldest churches is under tho auctioneer's them. Artemus would have looked after these knowledge that Spiritualism has proved contin bo no failures for want of attention on our part.
J.B. Ft-LtKtt. Worcester, about eighty yean old-had been
very lame for many years.
hammer, but its public hall is being enlarged to matters with an eye of more taste. But the ued conscious individual existence after death, or
Misa M. A. Sawyeii. Haverhill, Mass.. Disease tn Throat and
We had the pleasure of an interview nnd social Lnngt,
*
open
lioireo dimensions. Rum and'old theology pieces are very readable, and will be fresh to to deny it; and whichever born she chooses to
which affected her vocal organs w she could not tpeak
visit from Pinkie and several other spirit-friends, above a whisper.
.. ..
.
hang
on
is
fatal?
Protestant
churches
already
see
don’t thrive there just now. ’
’
many. - All that we can get of the renowned hu
Hon of II. I'. Bkown, Binghamton. N. Y., cured nf severe
among
them
Dr.
Beecher,
whom
so
many
have
nnd
feel
this.
They
feel
the
life
departing,
and
cough of about a y
ars standing—also littlo girl of Uytrntery.
*
morist
now
is
welcome.
It is said that tlie Jesuits are about to announce
Piiila Best.. New Milford, Pa., Partial Dhntlnett
like the old elm tree on Boston Common, they are heard from through Mrs. Nettie Maynard. To
Mita. 11. Btohkh. New Milford, Pa.. Dropty and Ilheumatiw
a new dogma, to tlie effect that the believers are
T
he Nursery tor August.—Another number decayed within, and torn and rncked by storms us it was like meeting old friends and having a —had not walked twelve rods for years—so that she cun walk
: to be required to avow their faith in the personal
anft »»far a. any ono ol h. r ago....................................
social chat. Mrs. M. spent a few days with a.Mfa.t
bs. Hvxviuckhon. Rew Mlironi.
neuralgia of nine
’ infallibility of the Pope, and that it is an infalli of this highly successful little magazine for young from without, till they depend mainly on the or friends in New York, and we were glad to find jenr«'
atnndlrg,
bail almost lost the use of tier right nrm-ln
ble rule of faith that the Pope is master of faith est readers has been published. It contains three ganic bolts and bands and stays and braces, as ber medium powers nre as good as ever and she fact was almost liclnless—entirely cured.
AnnoN Moonr. Dimock, I'o., had a bad Tumor entirely
more of the exquisite designs by Oscar Pietsch, tbe old tree does, to keep them from going entire
and manners'. ___________
cured In IS minutes.
,
■ _ ___ „
which are giving11 The Nursery ” so great a repu ly to fragments. They are no longer aggressive, as ready as ever to do the work for which she is
Mbs. Cvixm an, Dunnlngt, Pa.» very Sore Ayes, otonc year a
The honorary degree of D. C. L., has been con tation. Some dozen drawings by other artists are bnt entirely defensive, propping and staying and so well qualified. Hor husband Is as . earnest •^TnkfV. DnnlelsonvIUr. Ct-. I)ea,fnet.i and Ijame fihouldtr,
ferred upon Mr. George Peabody by the Univer also presented. Tbe original contributions are by supporting with money and charities and organi and devoted as herself to the good cause.
J. Baiiiiowk. Wllllinaiitlc. /Mi/r/'ss-nitich lictii flh d.
Daniel Rubin-, Snrinvflcid. Inflammatory Ilheumatitm,
sity of Oxford.
__________
Emily Carter, Mrs. Wells, William C. Goodwin, zations nnd laws; even begging a recognition in
had been very bud h»r months.
Those who can spare fifteen cents will get a which
W. A. Gaiifield, Chicopee, Kidney Complaint and General
the
constitution
of
the
nation,
where
fifty
years
The relatives and friends of Dr. Livingstone do Ida Fay, and other gifted writers. The Nursery
valuable little Biography of Frances Wright ^jVhal Boydkk. Worcester. Chronic Rheumatism that had
is published by John L. Shorey, 13 Washington ago they did not need it and could have spurned Darusmentby sending It to this ofllce; or send
not believe tbe stories of his death.
troubled him for twenty xears
street, Boston, at one dollar and a half a year, or it with contempt.
Mita. M- A. Ktf.akns. Acute Rheumatism.
twenty-five cents and get with it Rights of Man,
Mim. V. Finch. Binghamton. N. 5 ., Dropsy and Dyspepsia.
The richest man in New.England is Augustus fifteen cents for a single monthly number. Chil
Not so with the Catholic Church; she is aggress by George Fox, through a medium.
Scores of testimonials equally as good might be added, In
Hemenway of Boston, whose estate la valued at dren, who have tbe advantage of this work, will ive, laying new foundations, and spreading out
cluding the whule catalogue of diseases.
Herald of Health, the Friend, the Radical, Lon
CT" Cures of this kino, although performed so quickly, aro
$3,000,000. He is confined in an Insane Asylqm. make a progress iu reading that will greatly sur her arms, fattening the calf that is to be killed
don Spiritual Magazine, Human Nature, and a ns permanent. If nut moro io. us thuic produced by any other
If he hnd no property to dispose of he would prob prise their parents.
when the returning prodigal of Protestantism variety of. other progressive literature, can be treatment.
**
Cf
Clinrsca reasonable—nlwaya favoring the
ably now bo a free man.
reaches her home, as she is still sure he will.
Poor,
' 4wr—Aug. 3.
Echoes, by M. A. Archer, published by Case, She is involuntarily withdrawing from politics, found on our counter. Call and look it over and
A Vienna letter says that tbe accounts received
get something good to rend.
HEALING
BY
MEANS
OF HEALTHY
from Miramar, respecting the Empress Carlotta, Lockwood & Co., Hartford, Conn,, is tbe title of a civil and military governments, and concentrating
AGENCIES.
volume
of
plaintive
verses,
many
truly
pathetic,
her
powers
in
the
religious
element,
where
alone
H
uman
N
ature
;
a
London
monthly
of
merit.
are very sad. All hope of recovery seems to have
B. E. R. YOUSG, whose success tn the cure of diseases
vanished. Tho mental alienation has now at to accompany, in part, spirit-portraits by Mr. An she can maintain and perpetuate herself In this Numbers 1,^, 3 and 4, for April, May, June nnd
baa resulted from tho thorough use of natural means
tained to such a pitch, that the unhappy Princess derson, Associated with these angel-faces, some conntry and tho world. She plants herself firmly July, for snle here, price thirty cents. For a
alone, haa opened hl
* house, No M liensant street, Boston,
of
which
we
are
assumed
are
true
likenesses
of
on
the
ground
of
resistance
and
opposition
to
the
story,
it
is
publishing
“
Ideal
Attained.
”
Those
as
a
____ __ ‘
______
cannot be-loft alone for an instant, and has several
the
little
ones
represented,
the
verses
are
of
touch

heresy
of
Spiritualism,
and
calls
lustily
to
all
who
want
to
secure
a
copy
of
this
story,
now
out
HYGIENIC
HEALTH INSTITUTE,
times attempted ber life.
ing interest, and will be sought for widely. Tbe true Christians to come to her forts and castles of print, will do well to send to this office early where with competent a.Kl.txnt. tic I. prepared to give every
attention to the rctornllon of the .lek. Including treatment
Tbe census of the Cherokee nation amounts to mediumlstlo quality of the productions are easily for protection and defence against the devil and for these numbers.
with the Hwedl.li movement., Medicated Vapor Batin, Ai.hnal
Magnetism and Electricity.iw
* —Aug. 1
only 13,16G, a falling off of 20,000.
discoverable by the sympathetic and appreciative the devilish encroachments of science and know
Wo
have
a
few
volumes
of
the
Herald
of
Pro

reader.
ledge, that fatal fruit of which our father Adam
The manager who is to bring to this country on
and mother Eve partook and fell into a path that gress, both bound and unbound, which, in a few
a starring tour Mr. Ira Aldridge, tho colored
HOSE WISHING to Join (nr Inveit money In) an AiriHarter’s Monthly for August contains far has ever since been open for them to approach years, will be valuable as history of Spiritualism.
culturnl Collperntlvn .Vendition.
a means of Social,
' tragedian, finds a difficulty in getting a “ leading
Moral. Intellectual slid Pecunlnry Improvement, aro request
ther Personal Recollections of the War, (illustrat tbo condition of the Gods, hut which this church Those who have room and time will do well to
lady ” to support him.
ed
to
ccirrcepond
wltn
me,
mi'l
otitaln
our
method of opera
ed), a paper (Illustrated) on "The Turks, tbe feels It ber duty to barricade and obstruct. We secure them while they have a chance, as this is tion Addresa 1’. O. State Centre, Manliall Co..
Iowa.
Aus3.
M- J- WRIGHT, Cor. .See'p.
Chicago is eating frogs voraciously this Beasdn, Greeks and the Slavdns," another illustrated in will not pursue this subject further at present, but the last opportunity.
MIW. iXoWX,lDI«.,
and hasalready.consumed one hundred thousand, stallment of " The Dodge Club, or Italy in 1859,” close with tbe remark tliat when science does
IAIRVOYANT t’liv.lclnn nml Test Medium, No H5 Bro
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia continues our hair
with the expectation of tripling the number next besides a selected and original variety of prose actually, as In this case, make a point of progress,
fort street, cure, dlwea.e hv Ixvlng on of hand.. «l<o toll,
black and thick in spite of age and trouble; and
of lost money, diet..., love, marriage end dcstb. Tenn.SLM.
year. At the Sherman House and leading hotels and poetry, essays and tales, witli a supplement it is useless for religion to set up her arbitrary
sucli is tlio testimony of those to whom wo sell it. Circle Bunday evening.<w«—Any. ».
they are regularly announced on tbo Bill 'of fare, of excellent editorial matter. It is a fresh and authority and cry humbug, or heresy. She must
ATRS. H. A. CASWELL, CLAIRVOYANT
But wo cannot send it by mall.
and readily accepted as a relief from the detest- readable number for midsummer. For sale by yield soon or late.
1”JL nnd Tent Medium, examine
*
nnd pre.crllir. for dl
*ro«e,
Nn. IIS Harrl.on avenue, comer of Oak .trcct, Iloaton, Ma»«.
■ able “ blue beef."
Williams & Co.
Nit E. D. Murfey, formerly Mrs. E. D. 81 Huun
from 9 a. m. to6r.
—Aug. 3*
monH. Clairvoyant, Magnetic and Electric Physi
■MUM. M. Ie. CHAPPELL,
Tbe Picnic at Fort Lee, July 18th.
Maximilian was a cousin to Queen Victoria, the
cian, has removed from 1249 to 1102 Broadway, AN INSPIRATIONAL HI'EAKER. will hold Conversa
The Atlantic Monthly for August continues
Queen of Spain, and tbe Kings of Italy and
One
of
tboaebappy
occasions
whicli
we
have
tions nt her Parlor. Nolt South atreet. Boaton. on all
New
York.
" The Guardian Angel," has part one of “ Hospi
Metaphysical subjects pertnlnlni: to the problems or Human
Sweden; a brother-in-law of the King of Belgi qm, tal Memories,” tbe third part of “ Poor Richard,” often enjoyed with our Boston friends nt Abington
ami Divine Life, the laws ofn-lnt conlrol, and the Inharmo
Dr. Bryant In California.
nica of body and mind..................................
_
and a brotherof theEmperor of Austria. H6 was, a thoughtful paper on the ** Limitations of Shak- Grove, for which we have so long nnd so often
Scientific minds who love to explore the regtone of thounlit
[From ‘•Graaa Valley Dally National," of Juno 17, IM7.J
in fact, connected by tbe ties of blood and kindred
speare’s Genius,” a sketch, by Bayard Taylor, of been indebted to Dr. Gardner, damn off at Fort ■ Dr. Bryant's Lecture.—Dr. J. P. Bryant, ,rMr»?c'wm behsppy to receive calls to lecture fertile Splrwith all or nearly all the crowned heads of Eu a Swiss locality with ■ its inhabitants, as pretty a Lee, on tlie Jersey side of the Hudson, under the
Ituallit Societies of New Eiixland
Hours from t) to It. TenniSl per hour.
rope.
■
. ■
management of Mr. Farnsworth, who seems well thn great" Healer," lectured to nn iramense audi
fjy- clergymen are Invited to essll free ef ex
picture in little as could be wished, a sketch of
ence at Hamilton Hnll, laat niglit. The Doctor
adapted
to
conducting
rich
occasions,
and
making
Iwts—July II.
took for liin subject “ Tlie Miracles of Christ,” and pense.
At an Orthodox picnic at Middleton, a short Cincinnati, by Parton, and other .articles of not
it in a maatorly manner. After the lec THE MAIDEN IN THE SPIRIT-LAND
time since, A dispute arose in regard to dancing. loss.finish a.nd attractive merit. The literary no- the whole crowd, old and young, rich and poor, bandied
enjoy themselves. At ten o’clock tho boat was ture was over tho Doctor requested those of tho A LETTER"Holin
*
ElinCKrsus Tho beautiful copy ot
Part of the company were in favor of that exhil tlces are of a high order of criticism.
who were afflicted In any way nnd de
W I’. AiKtcraoii’eKrcat.pIrlt picture hue juat been receiv
crowded with the Now York and Brooklyn Lyce audience
arating amusement^ and part opposed. Much bad
sired to he relieved, to come forward on tho plat ed Much obliged. I would not willingly part with It at any
ums, and thoir parents and friends, with a few cu form, and a number did so and were instantly re- price. Enclos'd pleaielimm, for »lx copit
*
more, for my
blood was manifest, anid a terioui time anticipat
Peterson’s Ladies' National Magazine
D. I’. 8 ..Cinehnatl, 0." Hitch lettere we nre receiv
Among the rest, a gentleman who bad Iricnde.
ing often. Sample copies, with rxpi, nr.tlon
*.
(till «ent to nny
ed; but this was fortunately avoided by a' thun for August has a pretty frontispiece engraving, riosity-seeking strangers and a very few who went ileved.
that morning so badly injured bis hand that ho addre.. In the united Htntc. at 50c-nte each. The trade fur
der-storm that dispersed the entire party.
■
and dashes right into the latest Parisian modes only to dance and smoke and have a frolic. In tbe could not use it, hnd it perfectly restored in a very nlalied at reduced rate,. Addreaa, SOPHIA EIIRENFFIA,
with perfect abanddn. It is a nice number, and crowd of smiling faces could be seen the cheerful few minutes. After the lecture a collection wns Chicago, ILL .Cwla—Inlv 1.1.
We forwiCrded a package of MSS. somo time
offers, besides any quantity of patterns, styles, countenance and heard thb Joking Voice of A J. taken up, nil of which was given to a roan who j^~NEW EDITION JUST ISSUED.
since, by mail, to Joseph Keith, Lowell, prepay receipts and useful Information for the ladles, a Davis, and near by him was the calm; placid, be has been rendered destitute by long sickness.
CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE.
ing the postage upon the same. As said package rare assortment of original reading. Its tales and nignant smilo of Mary F. Davis, looking like an
has not been received by Mr. K., the Postmaster
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
The Right Instrument—Wo aro not mirverses are fresh and taking. Williams & Co. angel mother to them ail. Rich or poor, sad or
prisod to find that the Cabinet Organa made by
1'BICE, «I,U..................... POSTAGE It CENTS.
is requested, to look it up and forward it to him at have it.
cheerful,
crying
or
singing,
sho
seemed
to
seo
an
.
.
Maaon & Hamlin aro rapidly winning their way
No. 9 Dodge street.
;
,
angel in each', whatever its covering^ At elevon into
coHTBxrai
...
...
tlie Zatnliles, as well as into churches and mu
!.
*
CiurTk
—"The great Moral and Ilcllglou. Change
*
ol the
o'clock
A.
M.,
we
landed,
and
such
a
broWd
as
T
he
L
ady
'
s
F
riend
for
August,
edited
by
sical societies of the land. They nre meeting with Nineteenth Century."
Queen Victoria, it Is said, intends next year to
Ctur. IL—"Sacrifice.."
.
hold drawing-rooms in person, and it is her wish Mrs. Henry Petersoq,’is a particularly bright wore soon seen ascending up, up, up to the tip-top a steadily increasing demand, and wo think the
Cnar. III.—“The Laws of Men."
isatie ofa favorite magazine^, Its list pf plates is cliff of the Jutting xocksl There Nature had done time is not far distant when tlie prest majority
Ctur. IV.—“Ju.tlce and Charity."
that the fact should be made widely known.
of
those
whoso
circumstances
will
admit
of
it,
Cnar. V.-“Experlcncca." ,
„
up with tho times, and the ladles will eagerly her part with rocks and trees and a grand view will bo supplied with the Cabinet Organ as well
Ctur. VI.—“The Neceaalty of Sin and Its U.es."
Ar eminent gentleman lu a, recent speech al scan every hint and suggestion wlilch is thrown of distant scenery, but man had bat poorly done as
Cnar. VII.—"A Lecture." , L___ ,
with tho piano-forte, so as to havo the best
Thl. book ihould find Its way to tevery fkmlly. The view, oi
luded to miserly men who hoarded money all out for them. There is good belles letires reading his, for the tables and platforms and stands bore means at command for performing every vari the
book are now and .tnrtllng, but lu position Is fundament
thoir lives, and: at the age of three score and too in this magazine, as well as fresh fashlops .and tbe marks of age and decay, contrasting badly ety ofcomposition suited to the requirements of re al, and will doubtless be maintained when assailed, ns It must
bo,
by
those who yet live .In the sphere of saintliness aud
fined
taste
In
the
houseor
social
circle.
—
Provi

“ died " with “ a whlnd.fnr mercy."
, ,
welcome receipts. It enjoys largo popular favor. , with the firm granite and quartz, and > the fresh dence Journal.
blft^Tberallty reaches the very shore, of inflnltr. It i) bom
Thb Jesuits;—The government of the Canfon For sale by Williams & Co.
. and vigorous growth, of oaks and pines. Soon,
of Spiritualism, and reaches for tbe manhood of Christ. Ills
the moat fearless presentation of the folly of the present moral
of Wallis, in Switzerland, has decided to dlsmlss . ' . '■
.
. ---- . .. ■ ■
. ii.l i..' , hawevflr.tb« »tandsandtablea »nd. theold plat
and rellrious System
*
of the land of any book yet Written. It
To Correspondents.
Is
free from fault-finding; but its truthlbl descrlMlons of self
forms
for
dancing
were
covered
with
cloths;
md
all teachers who aro of the order of tha Jesuits.
Tii^ Little Helper, by Mrp.L. 6. Goodwin,
conceived goodness every where, In moral, ana religion, are
tw.
cannot
«ns>n
to
return
rejected
tnanu.crlpu.)
hands,
andhaakota,
ftnd
feet,
and
music
.
of
soul
Tbe southern part of Switzerland, to'which thia Is thfl tltle of a small volume, containing an aq-,
withering. Through sacrifice and sin It shows tbe open gats
of heaven for every human being. .
.
__
.
Canton belongs, baa long been a stronghold of tbe cotipt of a child often, wjio was dnjy "converted," and body drove I* dull caro away,and all seemed W. M. H, Nostbvill, Iowa—W
* better, the Doctor hu
Pot sale at Ji. Danner of Light Offlca. IU Washington
Jesultk; while the northern part1 is entirely 'Prc3 led tfrej^iomi life till, eleven, and. thep Wt to to feel it was good to be there; ahd it Ocrtainly publicly .vowed bl. belief in Bjilritusltm. W.do not know street, Boston, and at the Branch Ofllce, Mt Broadway, h ew
York, noonsApril It.
* addreu.
Iras good for us to get out for a few hours only hl
heaven.' Her portrait forms the frontispiece.
testant. ■■
■"■j

An Orthodox newspaper remarks: “It is said
that the drawing up of the Declaration of Inde
pendence would have been committed to Benja
min Franklin if it had not been feared that * he
would put a joke into it’ Nothing less than the
martyrdom of Abraham Lincoln could have
saved his memory in certain quarters from the
taint of levity unbecoming his high position." The
' editor of said print is no doubt a bigoted priest,
who considers it a sin to even laugh, while at the
same time he do n’t object to kissing his neighbor’s
wife behind the door. Out upon such arrant hy
pocrisy!
_____________

a
11
io
a

A Unitarian clergyman In Massachusetts says:
“ It is doubtful whether, with our modern tenden
cy, God can send upon society a greater combina
tion of curses than a truly eloquent preacher, a
ten thousand dollar organ, and a superb opera
choir.”
'
________
The Mormon Tabernacle at Salt Lake City is
finished. It will seat comfortably ten. thousand
persons.
'
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Each Message in this Department of the Ban
Lioht we claim was spoken by tbe Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
ot
_

ner of

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
Tliere Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere iu an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded nt these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
\Ve ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with hls or her reason. All express as
much of truth aa they perceive—no more.

Onr Public Circles—Vacation.
There will be no public circles nt this office
nntil Monday, September second. Our friends in
town and out will bear this in mind. We should
be pleased to have tbem call and see us, as usual,
notwithstanding.

Invocation.
if

t

1

4

I

!

Oh, Life, in our littleness we look ont with won
der and awe upon thy greatness. We lookout
with wonder and awe upon all thy past manifes
tations, upon that which is with us, nnd we reach
forward unto that which is to come. And we
have named thee Jehovah, and wo believe that
thou hast had a being through all tho past eterni
ty, that tliou hast an existence in the present, and
that thou wilt exist through all that which is to
come. Therefore we are surrounded by thee. We
exist in thee, and thy life is our life. Thy great
ness belongs to our littleness. The two are in
separably wedded together. Thou art our source,
we nre tho strenms running from thy great foun
tain. In the past, souls have been taught td fenr
. thee and to bring thee offerings to appease thy
wrath. But in the present souls have learned to
love thee and to receive the offerings of thy love,
which thou art perpetually giving unto them.
There is no longer need thnt they seek to appease
tfiyTjrrath,.for the soul knoweth well thou nrt all
merciful, yet all powerful.
Thou Spirit, who in thy greatness doth conde
scend to clothe the lilies of the field, who in thy
greatness doth condescend to whisper in the
winds, to smile in the sunshine, oh thou Spirit
’ who flileth Nature and the soul, we ask that we
mny become better acquainted with thee. We
nsk to talk with thee face to fnce. We ask to
come close to thy great, throbbing heart of wis
dom, nnd become students in thy Temple of Life.
Father, thou hast taught us to ask, nnd thon
hast said, “ If ye ask I will give." So we nsk for
nil the choicest gifts of thy wondrous being. We
would know wherefore worlds nro? nnd where
fore souls are? nnd wherefore thou nrt? There
is no limit to our soul's desire for knowledge. It
is fathomless, it is eternal. Tlie soul, fasldoned
in thy image, seeks to become one witli theo in
wisdom. We know as it seeks, as it asks, its de
sires are legitimate, for every pne of them is born
by thine own divine impress, called into being by
thy divine will. Therefore we know it is right to
seek. We know it is right to draw nearer and
still nearer unto thee through all our journeyings
in life.
Father, thy children everywhere praise thee
according to their soul-perceptions of thee; ac
cording to tiieir own abilities; each in their own
way; each erecting an altar according to their
own Ufe. And we know, whether that altar be
sacred or unchristian, it Is sacred unto thee.
Whether the skin of the offerer be dark or
light, it will be received nnd the blessing will
follow, for thou art Father and Source of all na
tions and all people, and thy blessing, like sun
light nnd shower, falls alike on ail. Therefore it
i» that we love thee. Therefore it is that wo will
over serve thee In sincerity and with as much of
truth ns onr souls can comprehend. Amen.
Mny 14.

Questions and Answers.

M

Bi

!

Controlling Spirit.—If you have nny propo
sitions, Mr. Chairman, that you are unsettled
concerning, we would be glad to talk with you
concerning them.
Quits.—By M. Pond, of Winstend, Conn.: It is,
I believe, admitted by all so-called communica
tions from spirits, that animals, as they aro term
ed, have no hereafter. As the motive power of
man is claimed to be the spirit, what is tho mo-'
tive jiower of animals? I fall to discover the dif
ference between man and animal, except in bis
having a more perfect organization. ‘
Ans.—Life is dependent upon form or organi
zation for manifestation. The Divine Power is
able to express itself more perfectly through the
realm of intelligence by human forms than by
any other forms. Though Divine Life expresses
itself through all forms, yet its highest form of
expression is given through the human. It is
scarcely possible for the human to realize how
nearly allied, so far ns form is concerned, you
nre to all other forms. Tho animal creation,
wherever it Is, and under whatever form it has
nn existence, belongs to one family. We have
come to believe, in this new sphere of mental
action, this spirit-world, many strange things;
nnd one of these strange things is, that our breth
ren do not always exist inhumanity,bnt through
out every grade of being. Tbe same Divine Pow
er that gives sustenance nnd existence to the
pebble gives it to the human body. There is only
a difference of expression, a difference of stand
ard, a difference in organic life. But, when re
solved to n primal source, it is one with ourselves.
It is often affirmed that animals have no part of
ttto experiences of spirit-life.
Now, be it understood, there nre as many
phases nnd degrees and castes of spirit-life, as
there aro the same of earth-life. There are places
on the earth where animal life has no existence.
There are also places where vegetable life hns
no expression. The germ of all forms of life
is everywhere, but tbe mode of expression is
wanting. I believe, indeed I know from experi
ence, that all forms through which life expresses
are constantly being passed through a series of
changes. Forms are constantly boiag made over.
Tbe forms that have an existence on tbe earth to
day are exceedingly unlike those that had an ex
istence thousands of years in the past There
may bo a similarity of external life, but tbeir
component parts are entirely different But what
ever tho form be, whether a dog or human body,
tbe indwelling life is absolutely eternal, Immor
tal. If God is everywhere, and if he is eternal,
then be is with tlio form of the dog or horse, as
with humanity; and as much of Immortality as
belongs to tbe dog or horse, they will most surely
have. I belleve—ay, more, I know, that there ate
certain localities In tbe snlrit-world, where the
distinctive forms of io wet animal life have an exlstence; not aa here, but according to tbe law of.
that life. I also know, aa 1 before remarked, of
localities where they have no existence. Life is
made up of endless variety, perpetual change, and

yet there is tbe grandest harmony pervading the
whole.
■
Q.—By the same: If a person Is rendered per
fectly unconscious by a blow on the head or other
wise, where is liis spirit at the time, and why
does it not manifest itself? And because it does
not manifest is it not a proof that there is no
spirit?
A.—No,by nomeans. Externally asplritdoesnot
manifest during tho hours of deep sleep; and yet
that state bears no proof that tbe spirit does not
exist. We have just been telling yon that spirit
was dependent upon form or organisation for
manifestation; and a normal condition of the
brain is one of the conditions dependent upon a
normal expression of spirit. If it is abnormal,
then tlie expression will be correspondingly ab
normal. Tlie spirit, or intelligent power, retires
from the sensorium oftentimes through accident.
For instance, a blow upon the head will cause
the spirit to retire therefrom. This seems to have
been wisely ordered, for in all probability death
wonld ensue from sheer fright, were the spirit al
lowed to remain taking part in the physical shock.
It would itself receive great injury, but Nature or
God has provided against It. And under such clrcnmstances, generally—there are exceptions—but
generally the spirit retires, leaving the body, the
animal life power, to control it for the time being.
For instance, during a fainting fit Nature demands
that the power tbe spirit holds over the body nor
mally shall be withdrawn, the spirit shall retire
during the fainting flt, so that the animal forces
shall not struggle, but allow the body to fall in a
horizontal position. During the fainting flt tbe
blood has receded from the brain, and It is clogging
tlie heart Tho natural remedy is to place the body
in a horizontal position. Now if one were conscius they would struggle to remain erect There
fore our Father, in wisdom, hns provided that the
spirit should retire. AU things are appointed in
wisdom, and our materialistic questioner has no
right to determine that the spirit lias no existence,
because it has no power of expression. He may as
well determine thnt he dies during the hours of
sleep, ns to determine thnt the soul dies because
it does not express itself through a human organ
ization.
Chairman.—We have no more questions to pre
sent to-day.
Spirit.—We are informed that you received one
concerning tbe fall of Ninevah, yesterday. Do
yon remember the question as it wns given?
Q.—When and by whom was Ninevah, that
great city, destroyed?
.....
A.—It is the custom to place the seal of infalli
bility upon sacred history; but we are very glad
that the custom does not extend with equal force
to profane history. Therefore we shall deal with
what profane history has to say upon the subject,
in order that wo mny bo allowed to differ, if need
be, without incurring the charge of blasphemy.
Profane history says tliat Ninevah was founded
nbout one tbousnnd three hundred aud twenty
seven years before Christ. It also says that it
Was destroyed about six hundred and four or six
hundred nnd six years before Christ. It also says
it was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar and Cyaxares, a Mede. We believe that the real truth of
the matter is this: Ninevah was destroyed about
six hundred nnd one years before Christ, by a re
volting band of Chaldeans, and they in turn wero
subdued, by Nebuchadnezzar and destroyed by
him. It is n well-known fact that all ancient histo
ry became history long after the events them
selves were dead. Therefore the historian was
liable to give more of fancy than fact. We
thank God that these things are changed to
day, and a historian, in order to be such in these
days, must deal more in facts than fables. He
must not wait until a hundred years have rolled by
in order to collect material for bis work. We want
you to remember ono thing, and that is this: that
your Bible, dear as it is to thousands of hearts, that
sacred history, became history long years after
the events wore dead in every instance. No wri
ter claimed to write concerning tho present. All
who had any positive knowledge concerning facts
contained in ancient history, passed to tho spirit
land before those facts were recorded. We earnest
ly hope that yon may all seek to throw off
* the
swaddling clothes of your religious infancy as fast
ns possible,holding to all that is good and steadfast
enough to sustain you, but letting go of all of
those things thnt are not steadfast enough to sus
tain you. You are a matter-of-fact people, and
because you are, we have faith in you; faith that
you will not allow your reason to be governed by
your prejudices. When reason asserts her right,
we believe you will say to prejudice, get thee be
hind me, as Jesus said to tho intelligences who
desired to lead him out of tbe way of duty.
May 14.

Nancy Thayer.
I am Nancy Thayer, sir, and I am here with
the expectation and earnest desire to communi
cate with my children. Most of all, I want to
communicate with my son William.
There are many reasons why I should como. I
nm very well satisfied with my portion in the
spirit-world, bnt I am not satisfied to remain idle,
while there is so much to do on earth—while there
is so much mental darkness. And I am very
anxious now to make the most of all tho talents I
had. If I can do anything toward enlightening
or benefiting those I’ve left who know me and
love me, I want to do It.
■
Well, I have come back—I have returned. Tliis
is the first time I have spoken in this way, but
't is n’t the first timo I've come and tried to, by
any means.
There were some singular experiences connect
ed with my earthly life, that wore always mis
understood. Now I want to make those things
plain to them. It ’a not well to speak of those ex
periences here, because it could not do anybody
any good, and it-mlght do some people harm.
Say that Nancy Thayer wishes to commu
nicate with her son William; that I've been hero.
Will you do it? That’s all. I lived here in Bos
ton fifty-four years, long enough to learn a good
deal, but I'm afraid I didn’t learn half as mneb
as Td ought to. Good afternoon.
May 14.

Lieut William Angmtu Dorn.
I died of wounds I received in battle—the bat
tle of Winchester,'shortly after the evacuation of
Richmond and the capture of Mr. Davis.
Tbe name I bore was William Augustus Dorn.
I was son of William Dorn, of Montgomery, Ala
bama. I was turning my twentieth year, was a
lieutenant in our army, and I bad tho honor, sir,
of dying fighting against your Government, or
I died of wounds that were received fighting
against it, I believed that it was conducted un
der bad policy, and I believe so to-day.
Wbat has incited me to come here is this: A
short time before my death, in an nneasy sleep, I
dreamed that Mr. Davis was set at liberty on
bail. My friends said, “ that will never be. He’s
in the bands of the Philistines, and will be dealt
with according to the law of the Philistines." My
friends at the South belleved you wereju the
habit of dealing very rigidly with all prisoners,
very rigidly. I suppose you think the same of

us. Perhaps yon have a right to. I’ll not say
you have no|> But my dreAtn has been external-1
ized, ail'd my .friends have met Mr. Davis; and'
they have been so intent upon their thinking of
me and my dream, and what was said, and the
cironmstanoes connected with it, that I was drawn
to them with so much power tliat I felt an earnest
desire to let them know that I was in the way of
communicating; that I could communicate; that
the part that had the dream still exists, and
would be most happy to open correspondence
or communicate in some way with them. I do
not understand this thing; in all probability you
do better than L- [It is tlio result of natural law.]
I suppose so; bnt I do not understand why the
earnest thought of my friends thinking of me,
should so draw me to them as to make me so
earnestly desire to speak with them. I only un
derstand that it was a great force that I could not
resist, drawing me toward them, nnd when I got
in their presence, their midst, near as I am to
you—when I was there I had no power to speak.
I was told I should come here and send my mes
sage from here.
I’m very glad that you’ve been able to open a
way for onr return to earth. I pray that you
may have success, and great success. I pray that
you may be more successful in Jbis than yonr
Government has been In some directions, and far
more successful than she Is in a different direc
tion. Yonr Government has been successful in
one direction. She thinks she has achieved a
groat victory in subduing the South. Well, in
tliat direction it was a victory. The slaves are
liberated, thank God for iti and perhaps it may
be the means of-maklng peace between North and
Sonth. At all events, I hope' so. At any rate,
there’s not an understanding now. Well, I think
there is a fault at the bead. I must think so, be
cause I do not see tbe head moving in accordance
with wisdom.
.
Bnt to my friends. Tell them I am intensely
anxious to communicate with them. I come here
speaking from this Northern platform because it
is a free one, and I respect it because it is wor
thy of respect. [Where are yonr friends?] They
are at present in Richmond. They belong in
Montgomery. I wonld like to have yon direct to
William Dorn, if you will.
May 14.

Stance opened by Dr. Judson; closed by 0. A
Randall.

Invocation.
Lead ns, oh Spirit Wise and True, into thy
courts of wisdom, into thy halls of Justice, and
there let us learn the ways of our Father; there
let ns understand the mysteries of life. We know
it is our Father’s good pleasure to give us the
Kingdom, but we know also it cometh alone by
earnest endeavor. Even ns it is the Father’s
good pleasure to give to these mortals tbe glori
ous spring-time, yet tlie spring-time cometh not
save by the earnest endeavor of Nature.
She worketh night and day in her great
laboratory, painting the green leaves, and tbe
fair flowers, until the earth smiles in its robe of
beauty. So, oh onr Father, we will labor earn
estly in the garden of wisdom and truth, of
hope, faith and justice, striving to bring out all
the inner beauties of onr lives, that tliey may
come to tbe external and find -expression. We
know that thou wilt send thine angels unto ail
those wbo have need of them. We need not ask
thee to send thy holy and true spirit to guide
those who ore weak, for thou wilt do this. Thy
loving kindness, thy everlasting wisdom, percelveth all the needs of thy children sojourning
in tbe vale of human life.
So, our Father, onr Life, onr Hope, forever we
will trust thee, never fearing but that thou wilt
lead us safe unto the Kingdom of Heaven, safe
nnto tbe conrts of wisdom and the halls of jus
tice. And whether thy clilldren in mortal do
mourn for justice, do seek earnestly for wisdom,
oh may they fee), as we do, that it is not well to
get weary in well doing; it is not well to falter
when the Lord God is calling us continually; it is
not well to say we cannot go further in the way of
life, when the angels nro upon our right hand
ready to give strength to all that are fainting and
weak. Oh, may lessons of love and wisdom and
truth be scattered over all the earth, until tho
hearts of thy children everywhere bud and blos
som like this glorious spring-day, throwing off
the chains of winter, and rqjoiclng In the beauty
of spring.
Father.ourprayersgoouttothee, nnd they min
gle with our praises; and we ask tby blessing up
on them. Amen.
May 16.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—By D. Wood, of Lebanon, Me.: If God
created the heavens and earth and ail that is
therein, all mankind is doing his will, and why
should they not all receive tbe same reward?
A.—The rose is not the lily, neither isthelily tlie
rose. It seems to have been tlie plan of nn Infi
nite Creator to deck all spheres with infinite va
riety, not only In matter, bnt in mind. Mortals
often complain because of the uneven distribution
of tho gifts of God; bnt it isoniy a complaint of ig
norance. The wondrous law of compensation for
all the sorrows of life yon may rest assured will
visit every living soul. Every condition of sorrow
is compensated for by a condition of joy. It Is not
wise to suppose that becauso the sonl is cast
down here In tbe earthly way,because a lot of sor
row falls upon it, that it will always bo so. There
must be seasons of joy and sorrow constantly al
ternating each other. If ft were always day, you
would not appreciate the blessings of day. The
soul is fashioned so that Jt craves variety. Per
petual riches and joy wonld stagnate the powers
of tbe soul, render it a mere machine, as tbe body
is. We are glad that God is wiser than we are,
and that all our complainings, which come through
ignorance, do not result In the change of one
single part of His immutable laws. They are
laws just and perfect, altogether ao, as we eball
all sooner or later determine.
Q.—By E. Smith: Are the fraternities called
“ Masons ” and “ Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows,” continued by their makers in the spirit
world, as or similar to what they are bore?
A.—The question presupposes that tbe begin
ning of said Orders was here on the earth, which
is not the case. There aro Orders corresponding
with every Order on earth in the spirit-land, but
those said (Orders originated in tbe spirit-land,
not on earth.
Q.—I would ask concerning Capt Thomas
Barnes? '
'
A.—An effort has been made to bring that in
telligence bore again, and In all probability bo
will soon appear.
. May 16.

I am here to ask what President Johnson meant
when he said, “ I mean to teach tbe people of
these United States, that treason is tbe worst of
crimes and should be punished accordingly"?
Judging from recent events, we are to suppose
that President Johnson meant nothing more than
a display of patriotism in words, when he uttered
that sentence.. It is vain to say, *’ it is not my
work to deal with these aroh-traltors. It is the
work of tbe Chief Justice." The people of the
United States, at least the loyal portion, know
better.
Bnt granting it is hls business, is he fit to per
form it while he is waiting for Southern votes to
push him into the Presidential chair? Can be be
Just, while his own interests are at stake, while
those interests are dearer to him than the inter
ests of the nation? No, he cannot, and we all
know he cannot No lover of justice would think
of treating au individual who had been guilty of
tbe worst of crimes, as those persons have been
treated to whom we refer.
Now then, either those persons, who have been
guilty of treason are guilty of no crime, or those
persons who have charge of the measuring of jus
tice are not doing their duty.
'
Mr. Johnson says, “ I am waiting for Mr. Chftse.”
Well, that individual says," I am waiting for tbe
right time.” When is the right time? There is a
time for all things, it Is said. Well, it is possible
that may be in the far distant future, when those
persons who have been guilty of what is called
treason shall stand face to face with those who
have suffered tbe most, who have thrown tho most
into the scale and have lost
That unsatisfied army who are nnseen to mor
tals, have something to do and something to say
in this matter. Notwithstanding they are unseen,
and to a certain extent may be unheard, they will
not be uqfelt ,* for it so happens that there is now
a direct channel of intercourse open between
every living sonl on earth, and every living soul
in the spirit-spheres. So all can be influenced to
a greater or less extent The amount of influence
depends simply upon the requisite condition.
Mr. Johnson will soon stand before a tribunal
that will not acquit him if he does not do his duty.
Those persons who by virtue of their knavery, not
their wit, have forced tbeir way to the head of
the government, will be called to stern account
by those who demand justice.
Now we only ask that those persons who have
failed to perform their duty, should be made to
know tbe extent of tbeir wrong doing; and when
they know it, educated ont of it This is all we
ask. We only ask that instead of perpetuating
tbe egotism and solf-righteousness of those who
are ruling you, not you ruling them, you would
build mental hospitals, in which their sufferings
should find relief. They are weighed down with
their own ignorance. They know in their inner
lives they are ignorant, arid do not know how
to carry forth the best interests of this nation.
They need to be kindly cared for, but not luxuri
ously treated. They do not need your roast beef
dinners—do not need that you praise them for
their treason. They have no need of this. They
have need to know thnt they have made suffering
all over the land, that there are widows and or
phans, whose cries are continually going out for
justice. When they learn these things, they will
bow down in the deepest sorrow, we believe, and
rise up redeemed. '
But the course thnt has been punned toward
traitors will only result in a darker political state
—only result in a confusion of ideas, in a want of
justice, here nnd everywhere throughout your
land. It will only result in dissatisfaction through
out every household. Even tho plodding way
farer will pause on his way, to ask, is it safe to
live under such a government, where treason is
no longer looked upon as a crime? These trai
tors are not punished. They are pampered in
luxury. They are set free.
What will be the result? Why, it is plain to be
seen. Your sister nations,instead of looking upon
you with pride, will look upon you with pity nnd
scorn. These people, they will say, who have
fought so strenuously for right, for victory, they
who desired to perpetuate the justice of tbeir gov
ernment, they nre either asleep or dead. It would
be better for them were they dead, for then they
would speedily begin to rouse themselves from
the lethargy of non-doing, nnd go out irito tho
field, ready to work in nny direction.
Now one is saying,“It is not my business;"
another is saying, “ It is not mine." It is tho
business of every living soul who demands the
protection of the Government. If it is not your
business, you have no right to live here. Twentyfour hours’ calm reflection would convince any
sane, honest mind what tho right course was.
But time for reflection is wanting with this fast
living Yankee nation. I myself plead guilty to a
charge in that direction.
But I do earnestly hope that these sonls, this
vast throng who aro crying out for justice, mny
be heard and answered aright, not with the string
ing up of any culprit, but with tho convincing of
them that they are wrong, and educating' them
into a condition of right.
.
I am, or was, Gen. Frederick Lander. Goodday.
May 16.

Lieut. Thomas B. Shields,

I seem to be in something of tlie same condition
that I was before I yielded up the control of my
body, died, in consequence of becoming over
heated and intensely exerting myself during the
hours of action. I was said to have become in
sane, and I presume I was what wns called insane.
My name was Shields—Thomas B. Shields. I
was a lieutenant in the service, and I was under
Gen. Sigel.
■
After the battle was over, I was carried to the
roar. They eaid I was injured by the concussion
of a shell, and the rush of blood to the head. Be
that as it may, my friends took me to the hospi
tal In Utica, and then took me out again. And so
I died, And now it seems that everything is with
my friends, so far as my effects are concerned, un
settled. I suppose I have no right to come back
this way, bnt I felt as though I ought to, so I did
n’t stop to question whether it was right or no.
I am not insane in my new life, not at all, nor
am I here, only I feel that sumo terrible pressure
to the head that I did when here. But it’s only
transient. I shan’t feel it when I go away from
here.
.
Some of my friends think had a different cohrse
been pursued toward me, I should bo alive and
well now. I want to tell them it is a mistake, I
was permanently injured; never could have been
well; and it’s far bettor I should be where I am.
Now with regard to the property I had at the
South, I have only this much to say: It can be
obtained, but I shonld finite as lief It would n’t
Gen. Frederick' Lander.
be, unless it is used for good.
•
In behalf of tbatarmy who ascended to tho spirit
And with regard to one person who feels that
spheres as martyrs to the cause of freeddm, and perhaps they have not been just to me, I have tb
the perpetuation of tbe warof there United States, say, I forgive you, if there Is anything to forgive.
lam here this afternoon; notWcause Testi do And to all those who are similarly situated to;
better than any one else, 'not because I can de ward me,I’d say, I ask yonr pardon. I want to
fend tbem bettortban any one else, bnt because I have no call back to earih snch as wriuld reflect a
happen at this time to be bettef fitted to use the shade upon them dr fog. Tfriut all iny friends
magnetic life of the subject. <'
;
who have A deslto t^ oali ino back to earth,'to

IPS

shut out everything that would make either them
unhappy or myself.
I would say to my friends I have met Major
Celtze. It is all right, he says, between him and
me.. They will understand It.
••
(To the Chairman.) I am obliged to you, air..
May 10.
;

Lemuel Burroughs.

.

I’m Lemuel Burroughs, and my father wanted
me to come here if I could. He do n’t believe I
can, but lie wants me to if I can. I lived in Cin
cinnati, and I’m going there when I go away
from here. I stayed here eight years; and moth
er’s dead, and me. And mother’s coming next
time if she can; and she wants father to know
we’re not dead, but we’re alive. Mother died
first, and she had—she come and took me when I
come.
■
When I died, father said he hoped there was a
hereafter, another world, and if there was, and
folks conld come back, like the Spiritualists said,
he wished I’d como. .So I’m come; and 1 reckon
he’d better give my things away now, because I
shan’t como back after tbem. I shan't want tbem,
and’t is n’t any use to keep 'em, mother says, but
give ’em to somebody that they will do good.
I’m a—I shan’t join tbe circus in the spirit-land,
because I’ve got something better now. [Did you
desire to here?] Yes, sir, I did, because I liked it.
And father said when I grow up he thought I’d
get over that, and would n’t want to join a circus
troupe and go round. But I think I should if I’d
stayed hero. But I don’t want to now. [Did
your father ever take you to the circus?] Yes;
and he said ho wonld speak to tbe ring-master
abont mo. I know he wonld n’t; I knew he only
said that; but he said he thought he'd find me
the fastest pony ho’d ever trotted round tho ring.
Bnt he would n’t say nothing to him. I knew he
was only fooling me. Bnt I shan’t go now. And
I shall nbver have any fevers in the spirit-land,
and I shall never have any kind of sickness like
I bad here.
(To the Ohajrman.) • I can’t pay you anything,
because I left my gold piece with all my things,
and that’s all I had.
[Does yonr father ever think of you as being
round him?] Yes, sir, he does; and I reckon
that’s why he wanted to know if there was an
other world. [Did you get his message on your
side of life, or here?] Oh no, I got it here. He
did n’t think of it until I died. My mother got it
first She thought I could come best. We’re
both dead. [Did you have any brothers or sis
ters?] No, there was only me.
Well, I reckon I ’ll go now. [You loved your
father very much, did n’t you?] Yes, sir, I did;
yes, sir, I wish he was in the spirit-land too. I
wish he’d die pretty quick, so I could meet him
as my mother did me. [Did you expect to meet
your mother when you died?] No, sir, I didn’t
I was asleep. ■ I took something. I had a horrid
fever. I took something to make me sleep, and
died, and mother came for me. Yes, sir, I did.
[Were you happy when yon met her?] Yes, sir,
I was; I hadn’t any fever,only was afraid I’d
got to come back. I did n’t want to come back.
Ob, there’s a plenty of folks in the spirit-land;
Oh, there’s enough to play with in the spirit-land.
They do n’t get sick and have to stay in the house.
We have a heap better times than we did here. I
wonld n’t come back to play and to go to school.
Yes, sir; and you don’t never get sent to the foot.
[Don’t you when you miss?] No, sir, we don’t.
[There are no attempts to disgrace yon?] No;
but a fellow feels better when bo knows a good
deal; don’t like to miss. I don’t like to miss.
But I did n’t like to go to the foot when I -was
here. [Como again.] Yes, I will, and bring my
mother.
May 16.

Olive Litchfield.
Won’t you say tliat Aunt Olive Litchfield wants
to have a talk with her boys, who are here in
Boston? Good-day.
May 16.

Stance opened by William E. Channing; closed
by " Cousin Benja.”
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
JTonday. J/av 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Captain Thomas T. Brooks, of the 7th Virginia Infantry;
Annlo M. Winslow, lost on tho “Evening Star,” toherslsttr
In New York, and brothers; Aunt Pollv Locke, of Newcastle,
N. H., to Mr. White; Stephen Dougherty to Ills wife.
Tuesday, May 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answerst
Edward Augustus Middleton, a slave, to hls master. Edward
A. Middleton, ofSouth Carolina: Alice Alden, to her mother
and shter Emms, In St. Louis, Mo.: Samuel Snow, to Henry
Snow, of Orleans. Mass.; Stephen Robinson, of North street,
Boston, to hls daughters, Marv and Eliza.
Thurtday, May 23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Father Henderson, to Col. Chlvlngton; Charles E. Gould,
bom nt Hyannis, Mass.; Alice Brougham, to her mother, In
New York city; Margaret Terrence, to her children and friends
in Horton...................
...
~
..
. .
Monday, Mau 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Gen.Thomas J. Jackson (“Stonewall Jackson
Terence
McDogal, to hls wife and brothers. In Boston. Mass.; Sophie
Doolittle, apiedlum. of Hinsdale. N. II.. to her children. *
Tueiday, Man 28.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary E. Surratt, to President Johnson: Robert Clyde, of Mis
sonn, to friends: Annlo Nelson, of New York city, to her
mother. Eliza Nelson.
Thuriday. May 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Adjutant William 1*. Mudge, to Col. Underwood, of the 33d
Mass, reglmtnt: Augusta May, to her mother, in New York;
Jennie King, of New York, tn hermother.
'
Monday y June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
George P. Wyman, ofTrov. N. Y., to hls friends; Sarah A.
Southworth, to friends; Annie Maria Barry, to her mother, in
Denver City, Colorado; tho wife of William Tappan, to hor
husband, in Colorado, to Lewis, or Samuel Foster Tappan.
Tueiday^ June 4.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Capt. Alexander Murry, to hls wife; Frances Howe Prescott,
to nor sister, in Now Bedford, Mass.; Willie Demarest, to hls
parents, living at No II King street. New York city; Charles
Brady, of East Boston, to Ins brother James, and Uncle Daniel

Thuriday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
George F. Polly, to friends In Bpnngflcld, Mass.; Hiram
Banks, to hls brother, linn. N. P. Banks; David Roche, to
'
friends In Springfield, and Boston, Mass.; Annie E. Williams,
to friend,. ... .
..
.
..
‘
.
Tueiday, June 11.—Invocation; Question: and Anawen;
Capt. William E. Hacker, to friends In Philadelphia; Gen.
Stevenson, to friends In Boston: Olive Sargent, to her mother
'
and sister Sarah, In Lawrence. Sloss.; Mary Callahan, to her
daughter Slnry, and a priest of this city.
Tueiday, June 18. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Stephen H. Cavcrly, of the 1st Mass. Cavalry, Co. K, to hls
wife; Jackson Logan, of Bainbridge, Penn.. tahla wife; Pat
rick Macnamara, of tho 9th Mass, regiment, to friends; Ade
laide Garvin, of Chicago, to Stephen W. Garvin, In New Or
leans ; Sister Mary Burke, to tho Society of Frienda In Water
vllet, NY.
Thunday. June 20.—Invocation;’ Questions and Answers;
Daulel B. Frost, of Almond. Wis.; Abbie Green, lost on the
steamer"Golden Gate," to frienda In Williamsburg, N.Y.l
Silas M. Proctor, of the 2d Indiana Cavalry, to hla brother *
Samuel; Poem by Anna Cora Wilson (“Birdie”).
Tueiday, June 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Message from a Londoner to tho editor of the Bahkbb or
Lioht; Dr. J. R. Morse, of Lawrence, Mass.; David Cheater,
of Missouri, to hls brother Stephen, In Kansu: Edith Wal
lace, of Cincinnati. O., to her frienda In Georgia.
Thuriday, June 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
.Howard M. Bumham, of Battery H, Sth Artillery; Frederick
Strauss, to hls wiro, and hls friend Somers In Philadelphia, Pa.;
Sarah A. Southworth, to the editor ot the Banxkb or L1OBT.
Monday, July I.—Invocation; Questionsand Answere; Susie ,
Bridgman, to her father; Jarnea O. Shelton, to hls brother
Charles, and friends In and near Portsmouth Va.; Willie Put
num, to tils mother. In Boston; James Riley, to hls wife and
children, In Boston.
Tueiday, July 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Brigadier-General George O. strong, to hls friends; Ephraim
Harris, to friends In Princeton, Ind.; Clara Pope, to her bro
ther.Bov.Mr. Fulton,of Boston; LowctlF. Wood, of Charles •
town, Mass, to friends.

Model Composition.—The Essex Statesman
says a boy in Sonth Danvers wrote the following
composition upon bls native town, which it thinks
is very good for s schoolboy: '•
. !'<
"South Danvers is In tbe United States. Itil
boufaded by Salem and reaches to Middleton. Its
principal river is Goldthwaite’s brook. Which
empties Into Salem Harbor. . Its principal Jake is
the mili-nond, which Is dry in the summer/ Its
principal productions are leather, onions, the.
South Church and George Peabody. Sonth Danyersbas many religious sects, among'wh|oh'sre
the Orthodox, wbo worship their minister, the ,
Spiritualists, who worship everything, and the ...
Unitarians, who worship nothing."
1
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To the Spiritualists and Progressive Rqfbrmere qf ths I. . —
_
• At tbe Third National Convention of Spiritual. _ nmu.a
T TOr,
toto, held at Providence, by adjournment, non the P0EM8 FROM THE INNER LIFE
21st
to the 26th of August, it was
.
by miss Smie doten
.Reioleed, That thia Convention and Ita MOMSior. be and
MI8a
DOTEN..
hereby are declared to be a permanent NatloMl orgaalxauon I jt,talt price of the frill silt edition. at.00i nostan free. n
.
*
of SpCntualleta, and that the offlcere oflhleConveKuon hold | XaII price of the edition In cloth, aiYs: postage, ilcenta.
their respective offices until the next annual Convention, and I published by WILLIAM WjflTi A COhTM Waahlngton
“L ne
Cnnvantlon shall ba tha atreet, Boston, and for sale at our Branch Office, 844 BroadReioleta, That the objects or tail Lonyonuon snail oe toe j
(Room No. 8.) New York
’ Anrii 2.
spreading of the true faits and philosophy of Spiritualism, by 7^'xorK'--------------------- April'I.
sending out and supporting l.ecturere. fostering echools and I
JUST PUBLISHED
^be peoplo.k^CeUIn,' andclroufaUngsplritudUteraturemnong jgg nyjjjfg (jy PROGRESS:
Nesoleed, That tho National Organization of Spiritualists ] TFEING a Comp„ation, Original and Select, of Hymns, Songs,
will, until otherwise ordered, hold annual National Conven-1 D and Readings, designed to ineet the progressive wants of
tions of delegates from local organltations at such times and the ago in Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School,
*place u tho Frcsldont, Vico Presidents, Socretan; and Treaa'
‘T
•
nrer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate;
...... _
“ OOOI“-IT'
__
and such officers are hereby declared an'ExecuUvo Committee L KT^Wm. White * COjPubllshere. 12 mo., 224 pages,largo
for that nurnose.
I type t cloth bound In various colon. Price 75 cents, postage
Basoloed. That annual appointment and record as delegate
*
11« cent
.
*
For sale at the Banner office, 156 Washington street,
from regularly organised local societies shall alone constitute Boston, and at our Branch Office, Mi Broadway, New York,
membership In the National Organization of Spiritualists.
I Rooms.
,__________________________
fieiolced. That until otherwise ordered, each local organise-1
ownnwn wmTinN ~ nrviHwn awn vwr annsrn
tion of Spiritualist
*
or Progressive Reformers shall be entitled J
SECOND EDITION REVISED AND ENLARGED,
to two delegates In the National Organization, aid en addl-1
• tv
t .
n"i m
v...
tlonal one for each fractional flfty over tho flrst fifty memberz,
nliePPd A1UU1UUU
iTIMlirinn •,
and that each State organization iball bo entitled to a
* many I A
A Peen
x CCP Into
xuvu Cliueu
delegates as the State is entmed to representative
*
1)1 the Con-1 /CONTAINING tho condensed evidence on both sides of tha
gresa of they nlted States.
•___
V most Important questions known to man, hl
* I'bksxnt
Reiolted That In adopting the
**
articles, thl
*
Convention and Furuna llAri'iHMe. By REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. Pries
huno power or wish to prescribe acrecd.or In any way fetter fifty cents. For sale at this Office; *10
at our Branch Office,
the belief or limit tho freedom of any Individual mind, but M4 Broadway, New York. •
that we declare ouroblect to be thcdlscovcry of truth end It
*
-___ _______ ______ ——---------------practical application to the strain and Intcreitsof human life, DEftflllQTDIlftTmi] (IE TLIE 141111111
and that wo recognize everything that tends to the enfran- nkUUllO I RUU I lull Ur I Hla UHlUlls
chlsement, development and true welfare of human beluga as
, J_
w-sswssj
embraced within tho range of tho Spiritual Philosophy and tho
_
, .
_
_ ,
purpose of this National Organization.
Hon. E. D< M0BGAB, U. 8, Senator from New York,
Resolved, That any person, not a delegate, may, by Invite
*
I
rnox
Honof tho Convention, Ita Business Committee, or President,
xvtnnw.
take part in Its deliberations or discussions, but shall not thereJUBOE EDMONDS,
by be entitled to vote.
Price 50 cent
*
; postage free. Forssle at this Offlce; also at
In pursuance of tbe above, the nnHaralgnod w Branch Office. Oil Broadway, New York.
April 13.
members of the Executive Committee have deSECOND edition.
elded to call the Fourth National Conven- I
THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS:
TION, to meet on Tuesday, the 3<i day of Septetnher, 1867, at Brainard Hall, in the city of Cieve- vrRWn nRPPnn flRNTTWPN'rft hr nPTWinufl
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DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

THE OBEAT

AT KO. 330 HARIH8ON AVENUE, BOSTON.
rjpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will pleas
*
sn
A close 81.00, a lockofhair, a rstura postage stamp, and th
*
address, and state sex and ago..
13w-July A

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!

MRS. A. O. LATHAM,
IVYEDICXL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM
I'A 291 Waahlngton atreat. Boaton. Mn. Latham la eminent
ly successful In treating Human. Rheumatism, dlaeaaea of tha
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,86. Hw-JulyA

I

I

t

l
l

r
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<LATB PROFESSOR OF MATERIA MEDI0A
IN THE
"NEW YORK MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,")

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

No. 28 West Fourth street, New York,

MBS. B, COLLINS
TILL contlnaes to heal the tick, at No. IB Hue atreet
Boston, Maas.___________ ___________ Hw—Julyfl.

S RS. GATE,
M

Btto %tah ^bbtriistincnfs..
FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. DTi

MBS. SPENCE'S

WasAlnpton Clty,D, O,, October lOtA, 1866.
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Sir—I received
Medium. Cures by laying on of hands. Rhe draws dis a letter three weeks since from my mother who
ease from the patient, and describes complaints. Describes
rnaitlea in Plattsburgh. New York. Bite hail tho
*ad and living. No 14 North Bussell street, Buston.
d
July 13.-4w__________________ ______________________ Dyspepsia very baa, and hu been cured by your
Powders, and hu cured others. Bite wrote me
1VTRs* E. L. JEWETT, MEDICAL CLAIR- about the good results. I have been a great suf
AVJL voyant. has opened an office at No B&j Wellington street,
where she will describe and cure disease of all wrms. Advice ferer from the Dyspepsia for three years. My
wife had sent for a box of your Positive Powgiven on business matters.
. . ....
!»«•—June 22.
nnd received it three or four months ago.
Af
RS. L. PARMLEE, Medical Clairvoyant, cx- den
XVA amines by lock of hair. 1605 Washington street, Boston. I would not take them until I received that letter
from my mother. I was lying in bed most of the
Juno 15.—13w»
time. I begnn to take them at once. I took two
Af RS. O. A. KIRKHAM, CLAIRVOYANT,
IVA 1167 Waihlngton street. Hours 10 to 12 m., and 2 to Or. M. powtlent, and felt so much better that I got up at
midnight, and read lhe printed directions that
Juno 15.—13w»
came round tlie box. In three days I could work
AfRS- 8. J. YOUNG, CLAIRVOYANT and all day in my ehop, turning marble halusters for
AvA Business Medium, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Maia.
the United States Capital Extension. I nm a con.
Junes.—3m
*
tractor for the baluster work. I would further
TVELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Test inform you thnt Six Powders cured a boy
J-N Medium, No. 6 Indiana sttoot, Boston, Mass.
14 years old, of the worst kind of Chills. He
July A—13w
could not go to ins work. Ho had tlie Chills
TVARS. EWELL, Medical and Spiritual Com- everyday. He has not had a chill since taking
A’A munlcatloni, 11 Dix Pisco. Terms 81,00.
the firstjowder.
J. W. Bradford.
May 18.-13W
*
No. 8 East Capitol street.
QAMUEL, GROVER. HuM’o Medium. No.
land, State of Ohio, at 10 o clock tn the morning,
BENTuffiNTS 0B OPIHIONB,
Dr. Julia Williams, Practical Midwife, of
kJ 11 Dix PlACB, (oppoilte Itervard »treet.) Uw-JulyC.
hull to enntinun In RnnHlnn from rinv to dnv until’ I
“Il the PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS SECTS IN THE
East Braintree, Piermont, wakes tbe following re
» on® a ao88'onl,rom .nny w < ay u,ntu
WOULD, particularly of all Christian Denominations In
Friday, the 6th of September, And we therefore Europe and America; to which aro added Church and Mis
port:
.
invite “ each local organization of Spiritualists or I slonary Statistics, together with Biographical Bzctches. By
‘‘One Box of your Powders cured David
Progressive Reformers,
delegates
* 8postage
a??,
?;.,.,, o..
Willington of a pain iu bls stomach of 8 years
*
___ i___ ’” rto
___send
______"two
e___ .<___
.
PriceJ Sl.7.1;
tree. For sale ..
at tm
office
*
: niso .,
at
and tan additional one for each fractional fifty our Branch Office, fill Broadway, New York,
April 13.
standing.
over the first fifty members," to attend and parm r»TR,'irrTrAii 'f cv
'
p 7~
soulbeading
Mrs. E. F. Claflin was enred by the Powders of
ticlnate in the business which may come before I/tit, autobiographic scenes and sketches.
Or Psyehometrlenl Delineation af Character.
NkinibncKH, or Palsy of 12yenrs’ duration.
said Convention.
,
V
nr tbabk en
az.
*
R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE wonld respectfHly
The Powdere cured Mrs. H. Claflin of Neu
Nvwmiv Wr.FKH Vermont Chairman
Price 25 cents. For sale at the Banner of Light Offlce, in

I
c
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Healing, Test and Developing

(Near Broadway,)
OULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS that he has opened an
offlce In the city of New York, aa above, for the treat
*
ment of all
'

W

Chronic and Nervous Disorders, Epilepsy, Ha.
*
Vitas' Donee, White Swelling, |-, nlyels,
Locnl nnd General Debility, p ,'monnry

)

Consumption, Ac., and In s word, all M,n bld Con
ditions atrieetlng the Vital or Functional
Action or tbe System,
DB. WIK.EIS brings to the practice of Ins profession,
1not only the advantage of a thoroughly sclcntlflc medical ed
ucation,
but also a rare gift of Intuitional Perception of
1
the
1 nature of disease, and the adaptation of remedln.
CSf~ Patients attended to, and prescribed for by mall, on
1enclosing the fee of Five Dollars.
*
(jr
Office Hours, for Examination, Consultation
1and Treatment, from 8 to 11 o'clock a st., and from 4 to
•6o'clock r.x. Patients unable to call, will be visited at
their
residences.
1
Dr. Willis Is also tho Consulting Physician for J. Winchester
■& Co.'s c.tabUslimeiit for tho manufacture of the celebrated
।remedies for the euro of Consumption—tho II vroi'itoariiiTeo,
1as prepared from tho formula of Dr. Churchill, of Purls.
Julyli.-tr

■ft

CHRIST AND TIIE BLIND MAN. ‘

^XITFIEN he had thus spoken, ho spat on the ground, and
vv nuulcclay of the spittle, nnd he anointed the eyes uf
tho blind man with the clay.’*—JoAn lx: fl.
Spiritualism fears neither facts nor philosophy. Facta are
the spontaneous results ofthoactlonoffurces; philosophy is
a correct Interpretation of them. The former are constantly
appearing In all ages, whether man understands them or not;
the latter Is a slow development dependent upon the grown
and expansion ofthe human mind. Two thousand yean age
j
etv tio t
Christ healed the blind man, by means of a mixture of clay
and spittle; there was no philosophy at that time to explain
announce to the publie that those who wlih, and will vis t ralgia.
, K BLANCHARD, MatoS, ’ t“<W‘
| Wa.hington.tmet. Boston, and 614 Broadway, flew York
the fart; but lhe absence of that philosophy wns do bar tu Its
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
They also cured n lady of Palnfkil Men occurrence.
will giro an accurate description oftheir leading tralu of char
Frank Chase, New Hampshire,
The forces of nature are ever the same, and are ever pro
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past struation, when given up ns past cure; but I
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Vermont,
and future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; Btn not nt liberty to give her name.
ducing like results. During the ages which preceded, as well
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
Dr. H. F. Gardner, Massachusetts,
as
during those which succeeded the birth of Christ, there
In cases of Parturition (CoiVinement) I
successful ;• the physical and mental adaptation of those In
L. K. Joslin, Rhode Island,
has been a constant outcropping of phenomena, similar, If not
tending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlouslvmarried, consider them of great value.”
whereby they can restore or perpetuate thelrformer love.
Identical with the one to which reference has jmt been made,
Leo Miller, New York,
I They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
Jamestown, Stuben Co,, Ind., Sept. 24,1866. , all pointing to underlying forces, waiting, as It were, the de
what faculties should bo restrained and what cultivated.
Dr, Spence: Sir—I have been so deaf In one velopment of a philosophy somewhere, either In tho spiritual
Mrs. Deborah Butler, New Jersey,
। xelay makes the danger, tri now Fires have
Seven years' experience warrants them In saying that they
W. A. DaxskiK, Maryland,
Jt“ only been met by means too dilatory, too late, and too
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds are will- ear, tor six years, tliat, when the other ear was or In the mundane sphere, which shall wield them In a uni
Ina to testily. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate. closed, I could not hear the loudest peal
’ J. C. Smith, District of Columbia,
eumbrgui. ;
form and scientific way, for the benent of the human race
_ Everything of a private character xxrr btbiotlt as soon. of thunder t nnd I had become so deaf In the The facts of to-day make plain the mystericsof yesterday: the
A. E. Macomber, Ohio,
TUE CYTII\lf
IIIQUPP
*
For Written Delineation of Character, ,1.00 and red stamp.
F.L. Wadsworth, Indiana,
IHC BAlIWUUloneK,
*
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by other ear tliat I conld uot hear any common talk phenomena of Spiritualism Interpret tlie miracles of Chrl»
either one or tho other.
S. J. Finney, Michigan,
—A—
in the room, to distingulHli one word from an tlanlty and Judaism. Spiritualism Is rapidly
*
doveloplnga phi
*
Address.
MR.
AND
MBS.
A.
B.
SEVERANCE,
other.
1
had
become
alarmed
about
myself
for
losophy and a science which shall embrace all forms of heal
Mbs. J. H. Stillman, M. D., Wisconsin,
Rli'T.Ti'- A CTTUn
July 6.—13w
_______________Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
Henry Stagg Missouri,
AVllKVr,
fear that I should become dumb, too; and then ing/' pastas well ns present, and reduce to a simple, Intelli
life would be a burden. I am now almost 70 gible and practical formula thoart by which Christ, or a spirit
*
DB. J. B. NEWTON
Isaac Rehn, Pennsylvania,
PORTABLE FIBE ENGINE,
years of nge. I saw, In the Banner of Light, ual Intelligence through him, Imparted a healing virtue to
Warren Chase, Illinois
I
THOMAS Garrett, Delaware.
I* inexpensive, and so Simple Initsconstrnctlon that the mere
tlie reports ot the wonderful cures effected by even as dead and noibincdlchial an clement as a piece of clay.
V n Past rbdithrnln.
turnlngofacock puts It Into full action. t^^Jfarmleot to
your Positive and Negative Powders;
Ever since the first dawn of modern Splilttialhm, strange
TV;
"U’T.
___ VI ‘
WOemaadproperty. Always ready forTneUnt use. 80
and as my wife had taken one box for IVniiab- facts havo occurred, here and there, spontaneously aa It wore,
20 Boylston street, Boston, Mast.
DR. J. A. ROWLAND, cCC j/, Dl8v. LoLnmnia,
I portable that a man carries It without hindrance to active oxMRS. LlTA B, SAYLE8, .d«A’t do., Connecticut.
ertlons. Far Afanufaetoriei, Warehouse, Railway Depoti, Offlee Hours, O A. M. until S P. H., Monday. ness and was helped by them, sho persuaded through tho Instrumentality of a great variety of mediums,
T R T.nvRfANn
An
“
[Public Buildings, Hotelt, and Prieate Retidtncet, It Is Indlsme to try them. So I sent, last spring, for five which point to thia conclusion, namely, that It Is possible to
Tuesdays. Wednesdays nnd Thursdays,
vr rx xrlmZ
xrpcnsable; and for Steam and Sailing Vessels it Is as vitally
M. O. Mott, Treasurer, Vermont.
necessary as a life-boat or a iife’pretener. So simple that a
NTIL THURSDAY, August Sth, at 3 r. u. In Newport dollars’ worth of the Negatives. I took and kept Impart, not only magnetic, but also ipiritual healing power to
taking them until now I can hear ae well with both Inanimate substances, whether liquid or solid. This depart
-—-------"
boy can charge or manage tt.
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a medicinal substance, prepared according to a clear, well
The Spiritualists of Vermont will meet at South
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defined and scientific formula, which Is not only a vehicle or
Wilton, N. Hampshire. Feb; 18,1867.
Royalton, Aug. 23d, 24th and 26th, to discuss the
DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE.
great religious, political and social subjects of the
1
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Dear Sir—I carrier of magnetic forces, but also, like the clay In the hands
0ITI0E 120 00UKT STREET, UP OHB FLIGHT. sent to the Banner of Light oflice, Boston, for of Jesus, becomes a vehicle or carrier of a fptritual htalu.y
age.
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to tho Positive and Negative Powders
We cordially invite all, of whatever faith, to I Address,
a box ofyour Positive Powders for Kidney potter. I refer now
FFICE HOURS. 9 to 12 m.; 2 to 5 p. m. All other hoor b Complaint of long standing. They proved ail about which I havo already said much, and about which I
meet us In fraternal kindness and discuss in free-1 AMERICAN pjRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY,
devoted to outside patients.
expect to say still more, until the skepticism of the world,
dom the great duties of tliis life and the destiny
<o congress street, BOSTON.
N. 11. All PREficnimuNH carefully prepared and put up they were recommended to be, and more, too, doing
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and confidently expect this to be an interesting
stantly availing tiimscil of these occult forces in tlio treatment fur a long time with what tlie doctors call tlie
of his patients.
Julv 27.
Heart Disease, sometimes very distressing, they all point, and which It Is their first object to demonstrate.
and valuable occasion, as it is our Annual State
1 have been slow In making a public explanation of th(a de.
aud all the time a very disagreeable feeling. I
Convention, nnd we sliall expect to meet freedom
wJu
AjtviVJLk/XA',
ELECTROPATHY.
took the Powders for my Kidney Complaint, with pnrtmcnt of my subject, because of Its very magnitude and
and friendship from all.
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Importance.
I take nothing for granted, and I have not ac
It is expected the V. C. R. R. will carry those
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R1. OALLOIVAY. WHITE & BOLLES. the Old Medical out a thought of any other benefit. But since tak
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Magnetic 15andS and feOleS.
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tem. arc curing the muit otniiniito (tlM?am, at tho Phila
wonderful power of tho Positive and Negative Powders,
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TI,E
delphia. Ktectroputhlc Institution, Corner ot Thir know where, and I have not felt It since.
simply because that Interpretation came through the medium
Yowcs truly,
Daniel Dutton.
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teenth and Walnut »irecu, Philadelphia. Galvanic Bathe
ship of Mn. Spence; but I have patiently waited and watched
given.
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NERVOUS headache,
the sick will find a pleasant home. Patients at a distance arc soon think of trying to live without breathing u beingr sponslblllty of the external management and public advocacy
Dr. George Dutton, Cor. Sec,
DY8PEPHIA,
cured by magnetized paper. All that Is required is a super without your Positive and Negative Powders,.
of the Positive and Negative Powders. Over two years nnd a
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Truly yours,
David Waters.
halfago, when they were first Intrusted to my external man
Illinois State Convention.
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Dr. Jane Crane writes from Attica, Fountain agement, tho same cautious skepticism restrained ‘me from
HE WELL-KNOWN NATURAL CLAIRVOYANT, win
Notice is hereby given that the second annual htihe magnetic inner soles can bo depended on as
' presenting them to the public, and even from admitting that
examine and prescribe for dlicmte, answer questions on Co., Ind., Aug. Zlth, I860:
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o’clock P. M., and will continue until Sunday rniKTOUs, 132 Washington atreet, Boiton, Mait.
myself and for my practice, particularly for Ac-' Ing
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evening following. Each local society of Spirit- July to.-tf______________________________________ __
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GIVES PSYMAuAIETHICAL READINGS for si: Dlrcc very severe case uf Threatened Abortion1 soon as convinced of that fact I made a public announcement
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hope to see a full representation from each local
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organization in the State.
A.tcado Bulldliiu;, 28 Winter (Street,
UA Scaled Letters. Turin< *2,00, four 3-ccnt stamps. Ad
a spiritual healing power, as well as of Positive and Negative
and Fever which were cured by the Powders in magnetic forces; yet it Is only now, after the lapse of more
B. 8. Jones, Pres.,
(room b, lower floor,)
dross, 218 Plane street, Newark, N.J.
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three days. 1 till ok it will not be long before tho than two years and a half spent In tho patient and careful ob
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and collection offsets bearing upon the subject, thnt
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1 lion of tlieir complaint—stating age, lex, color of hair, and TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL. generally used by Druggists and Doctors.”
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whether of robust or delicate conitituuon t also if any heredistatement of my conviction that the Positive and Negative
Executive Board. I tary diseases exist.
The magic control of the Fosltlve and Nega Powders do become vehicles or carriers ofa tpiritual hfaling
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power,
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gust, at Berlin, Ottawa Co., Mich.,the first station CA.RTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
which this conviction Is based, I refer the reader to the case
pepalu, IndlgesUon, flatulence, Worms tHupprcmcd AfenALSO,
•truatlon, Painful Menstruation, Falling of the of the “deaf man,' as well as other cases, cured by tlio Pos
west of Grand Rapids, on tlie D. M. R. R. Mrs. z-vp the following named peraona can ba obtained at this
Womb,all Female Weaknessesand Derangement,; Cramp,
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inch
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nlarlledlclnes.tfarranfrdnure and genuine. The Anti-Berofas the Typhoid
Prostration or Relaxation.
himielf tho evidence of the life hereafter ha ao richly gave to '
----ula Panacea, Mother's cordial, lualing Extract, Cherry, Muscular
For tho cure of Chills and Fever, and for the prevention
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"MRS. L. F. HYDE, Test and RusinetytMcdium,
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to silent andyet io ejteaclour."
dispelled all tho dark clouds by which fils future had been enPretrv eomnosed In snlrlt-lifo bv Anna Cora Wilson, (dedl—now made known In aTrcAtlaoon Foreign and Native, medicine,
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the swallowing up of death In this great victory, and exclaim
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.
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OMMOX labor only required: work) clay or peat with elie the letteri ihould be regiitered.
aa early aa possible.
*
Thu
early In life was our young sister deprived of her earth
n_____ _ .
*
vsi-w.__ u
ono man. by horse or steam: makes from 400 to 3000 an
For Circulars,containing further particulars, addreu,
Money mailed to os Is atour rlik.
existence, and loving hearts were grieved at the loss ot her I 0 cT Gr&VOS Of tU6 IiOVOd UH68 fl&llt JoORUuhour: costs from 1110 to 1700. Tho mold measures 0x4Mt OFFICE, 37i Br. Mxaxs PLAOX, Nxw Yoax.
H1H8ER BUHII.
physical presence. But Lizzie, through the medlumltUd or4L.1 m.—
tho dry peat 8x4, showing how little water had to bo disJuly U
Belvidere, Warren Co.. N. J.
sanitation of her mother-in-law, was made acquainted'with I
Hit xlOWoiB.
Address, PROF. PAYTQNBPENCE.M.D., BOX 5817,
Pl
»BTINa
T'VWNEIo
for
drying
bricks,
peat,
pottery,
Spiritualism previous to her exit from earth, henoe she was Bnn-.horns Br John P Oidwsv M D PriceMernt
*
well prepared to meet this Important change. Her husband Bong and cnoru
*.
ny uonn * ■ uraway.m. p, » nee 00 cent
*,
fruit, vegetables, peanuts, broom corn, lumber, &c. Bricks or Nbw Yoax Cnr.
alio hat the comforting assurance
*
of our faith, ant what can l
Ti—.' - *_■ n.j
,
For sale alsa at the Danner ef Y.lght OSdee,
peat molded one day aro dry the next, all lhe year.
E. WATERS & SONS, 303 River etreet, Troy, H. Y„
be bfmoro value to the troubled *
oul?
Da. 8. D. Pace. I
FIUIBO tO UOCL
For further particulars. In a pamphlet, (seventh edition en No, 1S8 Waahlngton St., Doston, Mass., nnd by
RE now manufacturing and ready to deliver at short no
Port Huron, July 16IA, 86t_
I Written by George W. Blrd»eye, to the music of the.cel
*
larged,) giving frill instructionton brick setting and burning Druggist
*
generally-13w—July 6.
tice the entire equipments of the Children's Progressive
wl&wo«dorcoM,^m.,~ndl«tw.„%cffl&MwH
Lyceums. We will send circulars giving particulars In regard
Passed
to
the
spirit-land,
from
her
home
In
Warner,
N.
H„
ul.
st
4
m
.
'
July.l5lh, Mrs. Mary W-. wife of Mr. Cyrus W. Flandsn, I -rriJlWcent.! postagefree.- Forsaleaithl.office.---------to price and mode of starting tbo Lyceum, Ac., to those who
PELUTITE!
NO
CRAY
HAIR.
May |1.
Box M6, Baltimore, Md.
write on the subject, cncloslngaatamp.
May It
NEW SCIENTIFIC WONDER fir changing Cray Hair
•gedll'ydarsS months,
.
I
INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC,
D.
F.
CHANE,
.
to * Mil/ brown or(bl«ck co.or. Prof. Esmeraldo's PHi■' 8kk was the last child of Widow Hannah R. Bailey, of War-1
Is prepared from’ihe juice ofthe fruit of tho HrazIlUn
BY A. B. WHITING.
ner. Rhe lived worthily, and died In hope ola bleated reUnion I
ttorney and ounsellob at aw shrubtlteAnthemit
OR HALE. • large .tuck nf second-hand Pianoforte, of va
Pyrefhum. It combines a hair color restorer
with loved friend
*
In the higher life.
'
' I'Mine. HAVE received a supply of the following beantlftal '
rious price., various maker., at very low price, for cash.
and art elegant dressing It Impart
*
Ita color to the human
*
ai
COURT 8TREET,
,
Each Pianoforte I. warranted satisfactory to lhe purchaser.
hMrotily. Will not stain the axln or clothing. Contains nn
—... .........
enmppeed hy Mr. Whiling: “Hweet be thy
A.
M.
LELAND, up stairs, 289 Washington street, Boston.
minerals
nor
chemicals.
Free
from
sediment
Is
perfrctly
TH1 BAKLY PHTTSICAL DJLOBNKMAfnt Dreams, Allda," "The Wind Is In the Chesnut Bopgb," “Mj
May 4.-3m«________ '_________________________________
nHW4bsUrtUeet,8omervUl
.Kr
*
ons
AnrllW
harmless Bold st 21 Park Bow,268 4th Avenue, and by drug
*
, r wr THE AMBRIOAN PEOPUL
I dorA” " She was a Kase," "Whene’er In, Bleep the, Eyelids
flats, and sent by Excreta to order on recefot ol •). Send for
A dUEAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. Bend two redetanbeaad Cloak", !• Ob hear my Parting nigh," “Bplrit ot Light, Lavr
A. B. CHILD, M.
DHJNTlBtT.
O LET.—Furnished Rooms by the day or week,
•Irculnr. Address, DB. GLOVED, No. 63 Wmt28tr«ihrrt,
A obtain It. Addre
,
**
DR. ANDREW STONE,MFlftb and Besuty.” For sale at this office. Price M cents each.
at M Hudson atreet, Boaton, Maae,
-July
*
3w
29.
4w-July IL
60 School street, next door East of Parker Boue, Boston. Kkw York.
street,Troy N.Y.
fa
July 6. | June 22.
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. M. PEEBLES.......... ..................................... Editor.
We receive subscriptions, forward advertisements, and
transact alt other business connected with this Department
of the llABNEB or Light. Letters nnd |iapm Intended for
*
us
or communications fur'publication In tills Department,
etc., alioold be directed to J. SI. I'axaLKa. Local matters
tromthe West requiring Immediate attention, and long arti
cles Intended for publication, should be sent directly to tho
llANSBE office, Boston. Those who particularly desire their
contributionsInscrtcil In the Western Department, will nlepsa
to »o mark them. Persona writing us this month, will direct
to Detroit, Mich., care C. Randall, Fisher's Block.
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f ■<
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■t

J

।
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1

1

tlescentletl from common anceators; bitt tliis idea
I do.nat apply to tho negroes only, but to the In
dians, the Chinese, the Indoos,, tho Australlana,
etc.”
' Be further contends that mankind, Instead of
being created aa “ individual# "—a human pair, ac
cording to tiie Mosaic account—were ** created in
*,
nation
" and “ crowds ” at that; thus Implying a
fixedness in nationalities, and an etemnlity of dis
tinctive type". Tills Is the last word of AgtiBidz,
and correHjtauds with eminent acientlsls of Eu
rope.
,
•

*
lecture

by Bobcrt Dale Owen.

Db.G. W. Morrill, Jr., truce ana Insplratlanal sbaakn.'
*
IiEOTUBBBB
APPOIHTMEBTB AHD ADDBBB0EB1 ,will
lecture and attend funeral., Addreu, Bpston, Maae.
*

LoBino Mooor, Malden, Mass.1 * ■'

» .

<

It gives us great pleasure to announce to our
B.T. Munn will lecture on Bplritnallem within a riuos.
■ : ■ ,
.Arranged Alphabetically.
.ablediitance. Addrets,Skaneateles,N.Y.
friends id the West thnt Hon. Robert Daie ,
Mas. Mart A. Mitchell, Iniplratlonal-speaker, will an
Owen proposes,'fn case lie receives as many as
[To ba useful,tblslUt should be reliable. It therefore b» swercalls to lecture upon Splritnallrm, Sundays ahd week
*
twenty
Aveeppllcatlons.tolecturethrouglioutthat hooves Booleties aud Lecturers to promptly riotlfr us Of ap- day evenings, In Illinois, Blfconiln and Missouri. Wm attend Conventions when desired. Addreu, care ofboxMI.
section of the country during tbe months of Feb pofntments,or ohangesofappointments, whenever they occur. Chicago,
Ill.
■
- •
.
’
'
.ruary, March and April next, on the following Should any namoappear in this list of a party known not Prof. B.M.M'Cobd, Centralia, Ill.
to bo a lecturer, we desire to be soinformed.aathlacolnmn
EMBAM.ilABUS.Inspirational speaker, Birmingham.Mich
subjects:

1

.

Charles 8 Marsh, scmt-trance speaker. Address,Wone
islntendedfor Lecturers oaly.l
woc, Juneau Co., Wis.
'
J. MADteox Allix, trance and Inspirational speaker, author
Db. W. II. C. Martin will receive calls to lecture. Addreu
of the Panophonlc Svstem of I'rlntlngand Writing, wllllecture
178
Windsor
street,
Hartford,
Conn.
.
.
Bundays on Spiritualism, and where desired give week-evenIng Instruction in the new Shorthand. Address, care Banner
Mies Sabah A. Nun will answer calls to lecture. Address,
of Pglit, Boston. Speaks In Eut Boston, Aug. 25 and Sept. 1. Claremont, N. II.
C. Nobwood, Ottawa, 111., Impresslooal and inspirational
0. FAtnriB Allis Will sneak in Dover, YU Aug. 4 and litToo Dear a Whistle.
In Putnam. Conn.. Aug. 18 and 25: In Milford. N.H., Sept. 1 speaker.
.
.
and 8; In Stoneham, Mass.,Sept. 16 and 22; In Providence,
No compromise with the church prisons whence
A.L.E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N.Y.
'
R. I., Sept. 25s In Masonic Hall, New York, during October;
J. Wx. Van Names, Monroe, Mich.
we have escaped! Our emancipation has cost us
In Worcester. Mus., during November; In Chelsea during De
Editor’* Appointment
.
*
Db.D. A. I’ZARZ.Jn., Detroit, Mich.
cember. Addreu as per appointments, or North Mlddleboto ,
a great price. We havo endured too long a serf
Mass.
L
idia
A
bb
I'
eabsall
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Disco,
Mich.
Each Sunday of August we lecture to the flrst dom, felt too deep its galling links, suffered too
J. G Allbb will receive calls to lecture and organize Chil
Miss Nanix M. Pease, trance speaker and teat medium,
Society of Spiritualists iu tho city of Detroit, Mich. much persecution, drank too copiously of tho
dren's Lyceums. Address, Chicopee, Mass.
Detroit, Mich.
M
bs
.
X.
K.
A
kdrosb
,
trance
speaker,
Delton,
Wis.
.
Correspondents will address us accordingly, caro fountains of sjiirltnal life, received too many bless
A. A. Pobd, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture npon Physiolo - J. L. Poms, trance speaker, West Bakin, Wla.
Mr. Owen will deliver any one, or more, of gyDa.
of C. Baud nil, Fisher's Block.
ings in onr sacrifices, ascended to too high glories
and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mbs. Abba M. L. Pons, M.D.,lecturer, Adrian, Mich. ’
Charles A.'Axdbus, Flushing) Mich., will attend funerals
of experience, altogether so, to sell our birthright these lectures at the some place; if more than
Mbs. J. Peffer, trance speaker, South Baaov-er, Mau.
M. B. Dyott’s Reply to Mr. Peebles. now for “ a mess of pottage.” It is no use to pro one, on successive days. Applications to be sent and lecture upon reforma.
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mbs. Sabah A.BtbxbbwIH spesk In Lynn, Mass., during
The inquiries yon propounded in the Banner pose a splicing of new timber with rotting sills; to Edwin Let Brown, Eeq., il'estem Lecture Bureau, August; In Stafford, Conn.. Sept. 1,8.15 and 22. Would like Db. W. K. UiriET, box 95, Foxhoro’, Mass.
to make further engagements for ths fall and winter. Ad
Ok. P. B. Rabdoli-b, lecturer, care box 9852, Boston, Mus.
of June 8th, admit of no othor answer than those no marrying of Christ with Belial; no dalliance 46 Elver etreet, Chicano, who will arrange Mr. dress,
87 Spring street, Eut Cambridge, Mass.
J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N.Y.,
Owen
’
s
course,
fhrnish
information
as
to
terms,
Mbs.A.P. Bbowb will answer calls to'lecture Sundays will
based upon our opinion and belief, corroborated of Samson with Delilah! Let dogs go back to
lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
and- week-ovenlngs. Will also attend funerals. Addreu. St.
by what measure of success our efforts and expe their vomit; but let Spiritualists be firm in the and settle all other particulars.
M
bs. Frank Reid, inspirations! speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Johnsbury Centre, Vt
'
_
J. T. Rorsz, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
riences may have earned for thorn. Wo believe newnese of tlieir blessed gospel.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brows will speak In East Braintree. Vt,
the first Sunday In cach'month until further notice. Wonld ‘ A. C.Robinson, 15 Hathorne atreet, Salem,Mass., will an
Quarterly Meeting.
tbe Anancial interests nnd responsibilities of the
We rejoice in tiie Free Bellgion of the Radical
like tn make other engagements to spesk. Address, West swer calls to lecture.
At a meeting of the Free Opinion Society of Randolph, Vt.
Society and Lyceum should bo separate and dis Unitarians, and will work witli them in their ra
AUSTER E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
and Reformers, of Summit County,
Mbs. H.F.M.Bbowv, P.O. drawer 6925, Chicago,Ill., caro
tinct from each other; tliat ench should feel nnd tionalistic reform; but we say to them, as we say Spiritualists
Mbs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, will answer calls to
Oliio, it was resolved to hold a quarterly meeting of Spiritual Republic.
lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass..
realize the necessity of self-sustenance, indepen to all, there is need of the inspirational, tiie inte of tiie friends of pwr/rene nnd reform, in Empire
Mbs. Emma F. J at Bullbxb. 151 West 12th st., New Y ork.
Mbs. Fabbib Davis Smith, Milford, Mau.
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, 260 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
dent of each other.
rior illuminntlonal, to sanctify the whole body. Hall, in the city of Akron, on the 17th and '18th
Mbs. N bllib Emm, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Wx. Brian will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and
Self-reliance is an indispensable prerequisite to To accept of your platform with angel ministry of August, commencing on Saturday at ten a. m., Northwestern-Ohio
MisbMabtha S. Stubtbyabt, trance speaker.Boston, Ms.
until further notice. Addreu, box 59,
and
continue
at
the
usual
hours
on,
Sunday.
Mas. H. T. Stearns may bs addressed at Geneva, 0., till
P.O.,Mich.
success, and we do not believe that element will left out, or ignored tiie least in word or act, might
As there will be a free platform, tlio friends of Camden
'
M. C. Best, inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville, further notice.
Aourish where the Anancial interests of the two be a beautiful scholarship, fair as the marble progrees and reform generally are jnvited to at Wis.
II. B. Storer. Inspirational lecturer, will apeak In Ma
Sunaaya engaged for the present.
Ball, New York, during Sepltmbtr. Will accept en
.
S. Stone,
are united, and ench dependent upon the other. Greek Slave, but just as dead. Let us have a tend nnd participate.
Mas. Adbt N. Bvbxbam, Inspirational speaker, will answer sonic
gagements fur the New England States. Address, Hl llessA. UNDERHILL,
calls to lecture. Address. Auburndale, Mus.
Tho Lyceum, if directed with nny degree of ability, Free Religion, but give it a soul that shall work
ant street, Boston, Mus.
and others, Committee.
J. H. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown,Mau.
E. Spbaoub, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
is a self-sustaining Institution; but, in order to even “ miracles” in onr reconstructive age. Good
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale,Mala.
Akron, Ohio, July 20,1867.
dreu, Schenectady. N. Y.
develop ita powers and resources, every individu brothers, ascend the Mount of Transfiguration and
A. P.BowMAsrilnsplratlonal speaker. Richmond.Iowa.
Sblab Van Sicxlb, Greenbush, Mich.
Dr. J. K. and Sada Bailxi will answer calls to speak In
Grove Meeting.
al member should be taught to feel tbat hls or talk with tlio angels till a divine aroma shall per
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawtbb, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Michigan and Northern Indiana. Address, Adrian,
Mbs.Mabt Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
her efforts nre necessary for Its success, and that vade your whole being, making you “ ministers of There Is to be a grove meeting in Varona, Me., Southern
Mich.
.
ABRAM Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical ma■
(n quarter of a mile from Bucksport Village) on
Addie L. Ballou. Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
the Lyceum will bn just wliat they make it. Tho flaming fire.”
dlum, Sturgis, MichFriday, August 30th, and will continue three days.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Society, in my opinion, should be a separate and
Db. Wm. II. Balisbubt, box 1313, Portsnlonth, N. H.
All friends of progress and reform are invited to
Db an Clabx, Inspirational speaker, Button, N. II.
New Book of Music.
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
distinct organization, and should inaugurate nnd
attend. Some of the best speakers in tbe States
Mbs. Augusta A. Oubbibb will answer calls to sneak in swercans to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
devise its own means of sustenance and control
The undersigned have been repeatedly solicited will be present, and also some of the best test New England through the summerand fall. Address, box SIS, Mbs. C.M.Stowb will answer calls tolecture In the Facile
Lowell, Mass.
States and Territories. Address. San Josi, Cal.
its own affairs.
to supply tiie genernl demand for improved mediums. All letters addressed to8. C. Vyles.
Db. J.H. Cubbish will answer calls to lecture. Address,
Francis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonia, Kansu.
In tlieir work, aims and purposes the Lyceum hymns, songs and chants, to be used in our fast
199
Cambridge street, Boston, Mass.
■
Buckeporl, Me., July 22,1867.
Albert E. Oabfbxtbb will answer calls to lecture. Also QUudsob Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
nnd the Society should bo ono nnd cooperative; in multiplying nud growing societies. The feeling
pays particular attention to establishing new Lyceums, and
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, Vt.
their existence nnd government they should be seems to be, that, whilst the books heretofore used
laboring In those that aro already established. Address, Put
Mbs. Charlotte F. Tabrb, trance speaker. New Bedford,
- 8PIBITUALI8T MEETINGS.
nam, Conn.
distinct nnd separate. Each group.should have have served a noble purpore, there is need of tbe
, Mau., 1*. O. box 992.
•
P. Clark,M. D., will answarcalls to lecture. Addreu,15
Boston.—Spiritual meetings aro held every Sunday at 544
J. H. W. Toobst, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
.
the right to elect its loader, and the whole Lyce fresh inspirntions of melody from the angelic Washington street, at 9 and 7M r. x. The Children’s Pro Marshall street, Boston.
Jamis Trask Is ready to enter the Held as a lecturer on
Lyceum meets at lu a. x. D. N. Ford.
Maa. Lauba Cufft lalectnrlngtn SanFrancIsco, Cal.
um should elect its elective officers. The officers choirs, mediumized through our world's gifted gressive
Spiritualism. Address, Kendutkcag, Me.
The Progressive Societies In care of Miss Phelps meet In No.
Mbs. 8. L. Chappell, Inspirational speaker, 11 South street,
12 Howard street, np two flights, In haU. Sunday services, 10}
and leaders should govern nnd mnnage its Anan poets.
Bbxjaxin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Boston, Mus., will receive calls to lecture.
A. X., 9 and 7 1*. M. Mbs.Sabah M.THoxesox,lnsplratlonalspeaker, 95Bank
cial nnd Executive business, nnd, ns far ns it can
J. B. Cahi-bell, hi. D., tho seer and healer, will receive,
Agreeably, therefore, to what is required of us, Bait Boston.—Meetings nre held In Temperance Hall. No.
to lecture and attend evening meetings and fbnerals., street, Cleveland. O.
be, a fair proportion of tho officers and leaders of we propose to compile a Spiritual Hymn and Song 5 Maverick square, every Hunday, at 3 and 7} f. m. L. I*. Free calls
Addreu,
Cincinnati,
O.
'
Db. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mleh.
Cnr. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 10}
the Lyceum should bo members of the Board of Book, containing a pure eclecticism of love nnd man,
Mbs.Jknnktt J. Clabk,trance speaker, will answercalls
A. M. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha 8. Jenkins,
N. Frank White can ho addressed during Auenst, caro
to lecture on Sundays In any of the towns In Connecticut. Bonner of Light. Boston; will lecture tn Willimantic. Conn.,
Speakers engaged:-Dr. J. N. Hodges, Aug. 4; J.
Directors of the Society, nnd officers and directors thought, adapted to the choicest music, suitable Guardian.
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
Madison Allyn, Aug. 25 nnd Sept. 1.
during September: In Worceiter, Mass., duilng October: In
of the Board should also be officers or loaders of for nil occasions, nnd nrmnged in the natural order Charlestown.—The First Spiritual Association of CharlcsMbs. Hettir Clark, trance speaker, East Harwich,Mus., New York during November; In 8|’T!ngfl(ld,Mars.,durlngDecember: InTrqy.N. Y.. during January; In Providence.M.I-,
hold regular meetings at City Hall oven-Bunday at 2} will answer calls to lecture or attend funerals.
the Lyceum. That fact, I believe, will furnish a of human experiences, comprehending the earth town
February. Applications for week evenings promptly
and 7] >’• x. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. 11.
Db. Jambs Coofbb, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip during
responded to. Address as above.
.
solution to tho second question in regard to the nnd spirit-life in their organic and marriage rela Richardson, Conductor; Mra.M. J. Mayo,Guardian.
tions for the Banner of Light.
Mbs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester,
Chelsea.—The Associated Splrituallsta of Chelsea hold
itbs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls
unity of the social, mental and spiritual interests tions, educations, victories, harmonies and perfec regular
Mus.
meetings at Library Hall every Sunday anemoon and
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. H., care of N. I’. Cross.
of onr Society and Lyceum.
evening, commencing at 9 and 78 r. m. Admission—Ladles, 6
F.L.H. Willis,M.D..29WcstFourth street, New York.
tions.
Ira H. CoRTisspeaks upon Questions of government. Ad
cents; gentlemen, lOcenla. Tho Children's Progressive Ly
Mbs. 8. E. Warner will lecture In Rochester, Minn., during
The reply to your third inquiry will bo found in
As tho undertaking concerns all spiritualistic ceum assembles at 10)4. A. M- J. 8. Dodge, ConJuotor; hint. dress, Hartford, Conn.
August.
Will answer calls to lecture week-ovenlngS In vi
Thomas C- Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
the institution of frequent social meetings, which reformers, nnd is allied with the interests of a E, 8. Dodge, Guardian. AU letters addressed to J. H.
cinity of Sunday appointments. Address as above, or box 14,
Crandon, Cor. 8co.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Addreu, Berlin, Wis.
combine plonsuro nnd amusement with physical, common cause, we respectfully ask our friends Tub Biblb CbbibtianSfiritualists hold meetings every Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
E. V. Wilson. Permanent addreu, Babcock's Grove, Bn
tn Wlnnlslmmet Division Hell, Chelsea, at 9 and 7
intellectual nnd musical Instruction. In a word, generally to forward to us selections of the above Sunday
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance apeaker, will lecture, hold si- Page Co.. HI.
'
p. m. Mrs. M.A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tbe public are ancea,
give tests, and prescribe for tho sick. Address, box 212,
'
by making everything in connection with our specifications, that we mny have as large re Invited. Seatsfree. D. J.Bicker,Sup't.
Mbs. Hattie F. Wilson, (colored) trance speaker. Address
Vineland,N. J.
Esst Cambridge, Mass., for the present
’
lowbll.—Spiritualists beldmcetlngstn LeeatreetChurch,
Lyceum as attractive as we can.
T ios. Cook, Berlin Heights, 0., lecturer on organization.
sources ns possible from which to body forth an- anemoon and evening The Children s Progressive Lyceum
Aloinda Wilhelm, N. D., Inspirational speaker,can be
Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, O.
In reply to your fourtli inquiry I would say: If other-musical enchantment. Address either of the moots In the forenoon. E. B. Carter, Conductor; Mra. J.F.
addressed during September and October, care of A. W.
Wright, Guardian.
Charles P. CBOcKBB.InspIratlonalspeaker,Fredonia,N.Y. Pugh,P.O.box2185, Cincinnati,0.
we have, to any considerable extent, convinced authors—
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land.
.
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“ Tbe only gronnd I may have given to question ed schism in tho Mormon church, and foretell ■ tbe
D. D. HOME, 22 Sloane street, Ohelsea, 8. W., London,
FBABoraco. Cal—Mrs. Laura Cuppy will lecture
theaonndneea of my views concerning the differ impending dissolution of Brigham Young’s com
England.
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ent races of wh in i the opinion I have *1 ways
street,Mtween Montgomery and KMrtey.: Admission free.
‘
. Pcnnanentiy located In Chicago, HL,
**
maiplalned, dud which I Mill hold now, tbat the munlty. The elders who are denounced' by tl>o ''Sacbaxsxto.Cap,—TheSplrituallstahold regular Bunday and will answer calla to apeak Bundaye within a-reasonable ’fC^JfdbliiheriKhoiniert theaiote Froipectui Uirn ti»ul< ''
distance
of
that
city.
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different types of the human family have an in Prophet, have usually been regarded m shining ntMtlnn In Turn Vcreta Hall, at fl o'clock a. x., and a lecwid caff attenifon (o it editorially, shall he nttilfsj fa a eqpy. a v
IHS'nZV'?' cypron11'VceutnmeetaBtSF.M, H.Bow
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*». Anna m. MlDpLantioX^ bbx 778, Bridgeport) Coan. theBanhirotieyear, Jtiiil/te fininmied.to tHetradOfett M
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dependent ojgfa One
the other; and are not lights In the church.
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BWzi, Conductor: MIssq. A. Brewster, Ltador of Groups.
Mm. Sab AB Helen
Westmoreland, N.

1. Briant’ ausm : aa a phase, vltallting other phases, of the
Fcllglouiaentlment ortho day.
’
'
2. Thb LInb or Human PBonsiss, deduced from lilitory,
with a aceno In tho Temple at Jeniaalem.
8. Labor; Us hlatory, Ita proapecta, and tho marvelous alda
afforded to It by modem science. ETlract: **
I dealro toapeak
of those whoae strong arma, cenrcIcMly tugging at tho oar,
havo Impelled through nil time, the hark of Life; and briefly
to aak oftho Paat, how It has treated them: of tho Prcaent,
what la their actual condition; of tho Future, what will bo
their coming nue."
4. Tub Hour akd tor Mas: Abraham Lincoln and tho
criala which called him forth.
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